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THE MONE^ARRiVES 
With Which to Pay Norwalk 

French Spoliation Claims, 

IT IS NEARLY $10,000. 

WANTS CHILDREN BACK. 

Mrs. Galvan Declares She Can Take Care of 

Them-

The Lockwood and Selleck Heirs the Luqky 

Claimants. 

Messrs. George B. St.John and Jar-

vis Kellogg', administrators of the es

tates of Eiiphalet, Buckingham and 

"William .Lockwood and James and 

Hezekiah Selleok, have received no

tice that the government has sent the 

money on their allowed French spolia

tion claims. 1 

The money came to the Central 

National Bank of this city in the form 

of a treasury certificate and amounts 

to nearly $10,000. 

The claim which this money is to pay 

is for the loss of the schooner Hannah, 

which was owned by the Lockwoods 

and Sellecks and captured by the 

French. 
There are quite a number of Nor

walk heirs who will come in for a 

portion of the money, and Messrs. St» 

John and Kellogg will call a mening 

of all parties in interest when the award 

will be equitably divided among them 

all. 

Why He Didn't Go. 

A number of passengers on the 
steamer Harlem, yesterday morning, 
did considerable kicking because Cap
tain Moses H. Wilson tied up at Dorlon 
Point dock, for an hour and did uot 
l'un the boat through the fog. Captain 
Wilson had not run the Harlem over 
the course prior to yesterday, and 
therefore had no log to guide him, and 
believing the safety of his passengers 
of more account than a quick trip to 
New York wisely concluded to wait 
until the fog lifted. , After the Captain 
has run the Harlem over the course 
several times and secures a log of her 
speed etc. he will carry her safely 
through without delay whatever kind 
of weather. 

Mrs. Frank Galvan of Bridgeport, 
mother of the three children who were 
committed to the county home in this 
city while suffering from whooping 
cough, visited the office of the county 
commissioners yesterday accompanied 
by her counsel, for the purpose of tak
ing steps to get the children back. 

Mrs. Galvan says that the reports 
sent out about her are all wi'Oug. She 
says she is earning enough money to 
take care of the children and she de
clares that there is no good reason 
why they should be made wards of the 
state. 

Stamford Races. 

The 10-mile'road • l'ace of the Stam
ford Wheel club, held yesterday after
noon was won by J. T. Jacobsonof New 
Haven(2 minutes,) in 28.46. There was 
a field of 50 starters, but on account of 
the dust and the extreme heat the time" 
was not considered exceedingly fast. 
Harry Way of Hartford (2.303,) took 
second prize; M. Fitzpatrick. Ansonia, 
(2.30) third prize, and J. W. Linley, 
Bridgeport, (3.00) fourth. The time 
prize was won by Arthur Ladue of 
Matteawan, N. Y., in 28.45. 

The feature of the race was the con
test between R. M. Alexander of Hart
ford and Stephen Ezequete of New 
Canaan, both scratch men, and the 
latter the winner in last year's race. 
Alexander won out by about two feet. 
Neither man succeeded in getting any 
prizes of any value as they were badly 
placed on account of the handicap?. 

The special prize to the Stamford 
rider was won by Fhillip Cunren. 

T E, REWARD FOR THE BOOKS. 

Bridgeport Speculators Look
ing for Bucket Shop 

Proprietor, 

SUDDENLY SKIPPED. 

Took With • Them ali the Cash of Their 

Customers. 

Semi-Annual Meeting. 

St. Joseph's T. A. B. and L. Society 
held its semi-annual business meeting 
^nd election of officers in Music Hall 
last night. "The officers elected for the 
ensuing six months were: ' 

President—Edward Hines. 
Vice-President—P. C. Hayes, 
Recording Secretary—Bernard New

man. 
Financial Secretary—Bernard Con-

noly. 
Treasurer—Edward Flynn. 

Grab Bag Party. 

The Woman's Exchange this after
noon will hold a Grab Bag party on 
the lawn in front of the Central club 
house if clear, from 3 to 6 o'clock. 
If showery the party will be held in 
the club house. The admission is free. 
The party is given for the benefit of 
the Exchange and promises to be a 
most delightful affair. AIL the ladies 
should attend and those who have 
children should make a special effort 
for their sake, ^unt Melissy will be 
there and will sing coon songs; agypsie 
will tell you your fortune; there will 
be grab bags in which will be pretty 
presents and there will be refreshments 
for sale. 

Danbury's New Court House.; 

I The corner stcne of the new court 
house at Danbury is to be laid with 
due aud proper ceremony on Tuesday 
June 27. It is proposed to make 
event memorable in ihe history of the 
city and committees are now actively 
engaged in preparing for the day. It 
is^understood that the laying of the' 
corner stone will be under the direc
tion of the grand lodge of Masonry. 

Annual Election. 

Star of Columbia Circle Companions 
of the Forest held its annual election 
last night. The following officers were 
elected: 

C. C'.—Mrs. Jennie Tobev. 
S. C. C.—Mrs. Murray. 
R. S.—Mrs. George Steegmuller. 
F. S.—Miss Katherine Brennan. 
T.—Miss Kate Duffy. 

' R. G.—Mrs. Mary Lyle. 
L. G.—Miss Callahan. " 
I. G.—Miss Mulcahey. 
O. G.—Mis§ O'Connell. 

- Pianist—Miss May Brennan. 

$200 Reward. 

A reward of $200 has been offered by 
the state for the capture of Szantho 
and Frank Ruskowsky, the two crim
inal? who escaped from the prison at 
Wethersfield. The sum of $100 will be 
awarded for either of the escaped con
victs. 

Nearly 2,000 Insane. 

There were 1,956 inmates at the Con
necticut Hospital for the Insane at 
Middletown, May 31st, an increase of 
twelve during the month. Forty were 
admitted during the month, 23 were 
discharged or removed and 5 died. 

To-Night and To-morrow Night, 

And each day and night during thi 
week, you can get at any druggist's, 
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and 
Lungs acknowledged to be the most 
successful remedy ever sold for Coughd, 
Ooup, Bronchitis,'Asthma and Con
sumption. Get a bottle to day and 
keep it always in the house, so you can 
check your cold at once. Price 25c 
«md 50c. ,$am 

To Be Consecrated Tuesday. 

Grace church will be consecrated at 
11 o'clock next Tuesday morning, by 
the Rt. Rev. Chauncey B. Brewster, 
bishop of the diocese of Connecticut. 
The Bishop will be assisted by other 
distinguished prelates. Invitations 
have been issued for the ceremony. 
The bishop of Central Pennsylvania 
will preach the consecration sermon. 

Bridgeport spe2ulat0i.*s were treated 

to a sensation surprise yesterday when 

it was noised about that the brokerage 

concerns, James H. Havens & Co. and 

Thompson & Bishop, located in the 

Sanford building in that city closed 

their doors .and disappeared with all 

the funds of their customers. ~ 

The disappearence of Broker Thomp

son occasioned less surprise than that 

of Mr. Havens. The first is a confirm

ed roamer and that he spent so much 

time in that city caused some surprise. 

Mr. Havens has always been looked 

upon as a straightforward business 

man. He had a host of friends who 

were both surprised and aggrieved to 

hear of his adventure. In addition to 

being an active member of the Park 

City Yacht club, Mr. Havens moved in 

select society and older heads pictured 

! a bright future for him. It is conceded 

that he was a keen-sighted and conser

vative broker. Business. reverses are 

the evident cause for his sudden de

parture. Over $5,000 of invested capi

tal went with him. / ; 
When the doors of his office were 

closed Wednesday night everything 

was evidently all right. The same 

circumstances prevailed in Thompson 

&• Bishop's office. Yesterday morning, 

when the regular visitors came around, 

both places were found closed. This 

was considered peculiar and inquiries 

were made at other bucket shops. No 

one seemed ' to understand matters. 

By noon there had been no change and 

a wild crowd of speculators searched 

all over Bridgeport for the stock 

brokers or their operators. . 

The amount taken by Thompson & 

Bishop cannot be estimated. 

Havens & Co., also had an office in 

the bank building in this city. 

Douglass Fowler Woman's Relief 
Corps meets this afternoon. 

Olive Branch Lodge, K. of P.. con
ferred the second degree on one candi
date last night. 

Sheriff FitzRoy Offers $100 to Secure Those 

Owned by the Murdered Postmaster. 

Deputy Sheriff Fitz Roy of Green
wich, has offered a reward of -$100 for 
the return of the books belonging to 
the late^hadrack J. Close, the murder
ed Stanwich postmaster. 

There may, or may not hinge im
portant clues in the missing books, and 
the authorities are making every effort 
to secure them. 20 men have been at 
work in the woods and fields of Stan
wich searching for them, for several 
dayjs, but so fat' no trace of them has 
been discovered. / 

It is proposed to look into the bot
tom of Putnam lake and in order to 
do this satisfactorily, a peculiar, re
flecting contrivance has been made. 
Owing to the ripple on the surface of 
the wa^er, it is impossible to see the 
bottom from the boat, but by means of 
a box with a looking glass placed in 
the proper positions, the bottom of the 
lake is reflected. This contrivance 
will be put in use to-day. 

It has been thought all along that 
the old postmaster had no money with 
him except that in the tin box, and a 
roll of bills in his inside vest pocket. 
It appears,' however, that money to pay 
taxe;s was given to him the day before 
he was murdered, and this money has 
not been found. 

Au unfortunate circumstance con 
nectqd with the ca8e is, that owing to 
the arrests that were made, the people 
living in the vicinity are afraid to talk 
for fear of being locked up. 

The authorities, however, are hard 
at work on it and will keep at it until 
the mystery is all cleared away.—Stam
ford Advocate. 

PLUNGEDJBD FIRST, 
A Stranger Killed at Savin 

Rock While Diving. ^ 

WATER TWO FEET DEEP. 

After the Plunge the Body/ Floated and 

Attracted Attention. 

i mi 

Saloon Attached. 

Constable Goodwin this , morning at
tached the license and saloon of Rosey 
Kramercik in Whistleville on a claim 
of Fishel & Le(vy of New York. 

E. H. Fox is fishing for trout to-day. 

William B. Spencer of Boston is in 
South Norwalk to-day. 

Miss Ida Decker of Hanford place, is 
visiting in Long Island. 

Willard Waterbury of Cliff stree^ 
has purchased a Syracuse racer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tray of Bridgeport, 
are spending a week at the Haviland 
House. Bell Island. 

Mrs. William T. Price of Boston, 
has returned home from a several 
weeks' visit to Mrs F. C. Craw of 
South Main street. . . 

Arthur Carr aqd LeRoy Decker have 
gone to Staten Island, to-day, to sail up 
the new 46-foot sloop yacht whi.ch has 
been bought by Mr. Bildwln, the New-
York man, who has leased the Marvin 
place for the season. 7 

/ u A Frightful Blunder , - -

Will often cause a horrible Burn 
Scald, Out or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve, the best in the world, will 
kill the pain and promptly heal it. 
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers, 
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold 
by John A. Riggs, Druggist, 11 Main 
street-

SaPfcAl .If 

John Walpole of Troy. N. Y., is in 
town again and is working for the Old 
Well Cigar Co. 

Henry T. Graut of Hartford, with 
Lounsbury, Mathenson and Co., was in 
town this morning.-

Miss Grace M. Seymour of Wt,st 
street, has returned from Haeketts-
town Collegiate Institute in New 
Jersey. 

Eureka Lodge Daughters of Rebekah 
will initiate several candidates to-night 
Grand aud District Division officers 
will be present. 
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Mrs. George D. Keeler ot' Cottage 
avenue, who has been ill is able to be 
out and is nursing her daughter Mrs. 
Fred Bryant of Maple street, who is ill. 

Mrs. Thomas Madden of Day street, 
fell in her room Wednesday afternoon 
and broke her collarbone. The fracture 
was reduced by Dr. L; M. Allen." 1 

A daughter of John W. Nolan, of 
Hartford, is ill of the measles at the 
home of her grandfather, on Spring 
Hill. The house has been quarantined. 

The Socialistic Labor Party has 
changed its meeting days to the first 
and third Thursday from the first 
Tuesday. Open air meetings will soon 
be held on the square on Railroad 
place, probably Sunday afternoons. ^ ' 

There is a Class of People 
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there has been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate, stomach receives it with
out distress, and but few can tell it 
from coffee. It does not cost over i as 
much. Children njay xlifink it with 
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per 
package Try it. Ask for GRAINO. 

The Weather. 
Fair to-night aud Saturday: cooler 

to-night. 

Monroe street has been covered with 
crushed stone. 

The phonograph entertainment in 
the East Norwalk school Tuesday, net
ted $25. 

Miss C. F. Baird is having a bay win
dow built on the north side of her 
house at West avenue and Orchard 
street. 

The steamer Nedeahas been charter
ed by the Oriental Flute and Drum 
band, of Stamford, for a moonlight ex
cursion toLaurelton Grove, L. L , July 
19. ' ' 

John W. Gorham, is recovering from 
a severe sprain, sustained a few days 
ago while at work in the Norwalk and 
Fairfield Worsted Mills. 

A telephone is to be placed in the of
fice of Attorney E. M. Lockwood in the 

^GAZETTE building. Mr. Lockwood 
will also place one in his new East ave
nue reside DC2. • 

Bridgetender John FT. Cole has found 
the skiff which he rented to a boy 
Tuesday afternoon. It was lying in a 
slip near the steamboat dock. 

—Rib Roast, 12£c., 6 Water street. 

Mrs. T. Marshall Andrews, of West 
Main street, is to spend the balance of 
the summer in Pittsfield, Mass. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Walter T. Taylor, of 
Mott avenue, will spend two weeks in 
the mountains of New York state.;; 

. T h e  A p p e t i t e  o t  a  G o a t  

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics 
whose Ssomach and Liver are out of 
order. All such should know that Dr. 
King's New Life* Pills, the wonderful 
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a 
splendid appetite, sound digestion and 
a regular bodily h^bit that insures 
perfect health aud great energy. Only 
2:5c. atJyhp A. Rigga' drug store, 11 
Main street. 

NEW HAVEN, June 16,— A man, who 

.has not yet been identified, dived in

to two feet of water at Hick's bathing 

house, Savin Rock, at about 6:30 o'clock 

last evening and was killed. An 

examination proved that he had struck 

on his head and fractured his spine. 

Immediately after the man made the 

plunge the body floated in such a man

ner as to excite suspicion that he was 

injured or dead, in the crowd that was 

about Miller's pavilion close at hand, 

watching the bathers. Officers Bhtler 

and Orr of the West Haven police and 

two young men named Arthur Twitch-

ell and William Clark went in the wa

ter and towed the body ashore. Doc

tors Fuller and Wilson were handy and 

worked nearly half au hour thinkings 

that there might be some life in the 

body. When they saw life was extinct 

they summoned Medical Examiner. 

Barnett. After an examination he or

dered the body removed to the morgue. 

The dead man is stout and of medi

um height and apparently about 30 

years old. His face was clean shaven 

and he had dark hair. He left in the 

bath house a black diagonal coat and 

trousers and no vest. His hat was a 

4ark derby. His shoes were nearly 

X : ^ 
iS; The World's Wlieat Crop. 

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The agri
cultural department yesterday issued a 
circular giving the substance of reports 
received by it up to June 10 on the condi
tion of foreign crops. It says that a Brit
ish commercial estimate tentatively puts 
the world's wheat crop of 1899 at 2,504,-
000,000 bushels, against 2,748,000,000 
bushels in 1898, a reduction of 244,000,-
000 bushels, or nearly 8.9 per cent. An
other estimate makes a reduction of 352,-
000,000 bushels. - . 

A Gig-antic Clothing Trnst. 

BALTIMORE, June 16.—Options have 
been secured on 150 large clothing mjigu-
facturing establishments throughout the 
country by Samuel Rosenthal, Jr., of this 
city, who fgit the last four months has 
been actively engaged in forming a gi
gantic clothing combination to be known 
as the American Clothing Manufacturing 
company. The company, it is under
stood, will have a capital of $100,000,000. 

India's Propose,' Favored. 

LONDON, June 16,—The house 0i 
commons last evening, by a vote of 293 
against 152, rejected a motion proposed 
by the Right Hon. Sir Henry Hartley 
Fowler, Liberal, member for East Wol
verhampton and former secretary of 
state for India, praying the queen to dis
allow the proposal of the Indian govern
ment to impose countervailing duties up
on sugar. 

Boston Wonld Dine Dewey. 

BOSTON, June 10.—The Boston Mer-
chants' club has forwarded through Sec
retary Long to Admiral Dewey an invi
tation to a dinner to fee given by that 
organization after the admiral's arrival 
in this country. Secretary Long has ex
pressed to the club his confidence in the 
admiral's acceptance of the courtesy and 
his intention to be present at the ban
quet. , 

Walter Gould operator at the South 
Norwalk dock was in Boston Wednes
day,David Hughes substituted for him. 

Harry E. Tolles of South Main street, 
has been spending, a few days at the 
Bordentown Military Institute where 
he was a pupil last year. 

The Germinia Saengerbund has vot
ed to dispose of its hall on the Wash
ington street bridge as soon as a pur
chaser appears. The price asked, is 
understood to be $5,500. ' 

—Leg of Lamb, 12c.. 6 Water St. 

William H. Hubbard pastor of the 
South Norwalk Baptist Church, will . 
preach the sermon at a conference c f j 
the Baptist pastors of the Fairfield as" j 
sociation, to be held in the Immanual I 
Baptist Church, Bridgeport. ' 

THE MODERN BEAUTY : ' 
Thrives on good food aud sunshine 
with plenty of exercise in the open air. 
Her form glows with health and her 
face blooms with its beauty. If her 
system needs the cleansing action -
laxative remedy, she uses t> gentle 
and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by 
gie California Fig Syrup C9. only. 

DEATH OF RICHARD P. BLAND.; 

For More Than Twenty Years i 
' Prominent Figure at Washington. 

LEBANON, Mo., June 16.—The deathH||f%£ 
of Richard P. Bland, which occurred herej X 
yesterday morning at 4:30 o'clock after a,» . 
long illness, removes an interesting and *5 • 
prominent figure from public life. g 

As a member of the house of repre-. 
sentatives few exceeded Mr. Bland in^ 
length of service, and hot many were 
more popular with his colleagues of all;,- - <'t|| 
parties than he. His first election as a '" 
national representative was to the For- ^ 
ty-third congress as a Jackson Democrat. ';; 
He was assigned to. a minority place on-
the committee on'revolutionary pensions 
and war of 1812, serving with Robert B. 
Vance of North Carolina. 

Mr. Bland was successively elected to 
the Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-; 
sixth, Forty-seventh, Forty-eighth, For-
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RldHARD P. BLAND. 
ty-uinth, Fiftieth. Fifty-first, Fifty-sec
ond and Fifty-third congresses, but was 
defeated for election to the Fifty-fourth 
in 1894. In 1896, however, he was elect
ed to the Fifty-fifth congress as a Silver ' 
Democrat, receiving 24,605 against 19,-
754 votes for T, D. Hubbard, the Repab-
lican candidate. During the late congress 
Mr. Bland held minority places" on the 
committees on coinage, weights and 
measures and on expenditures for public 
buildings. 

In the Democratic Fifty-:third congress, 
however, when he was at the height of 
his career in,the house, ^e -was chairman 
of the committee on coinage, weights and 
measures and made a conspicuous record 
by the coinage measures which he intro
duced and by the speeches whieh he tnade 
in favor of them. It was in connection 
with these speeches that he earned ^the 
sobriquet of "Silver Dick Bland." J 

Mr. Bland was the son of a country 
minister and farmer, and was born in 
Ohio county, Ky., in 1835. He worked 
as a farm hand in' youth, but went to 
school long enough to obtain a teacher's 
certificate. In 1855 he went to California 
and remained in the far west for ten 
years, teaching school and practicing law. 
In 1805 he settled in Missouri, where he 
combined law, politics and farming, n 

Meo«U' t or Slaniln Heroes. 

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The navy 
department has received the 1,700 bronze 
medals authorized by congress for the 
officers and men ivho participated in the. 
battle of Manila Bay. The bureau of 
navigation will see to the distribution of 
the medals, those for the officers and 
men of the Olympia aud Raleigh being 
given to them in this country, while 
those on the ships still at Manila will be 
forwarded. The medals are handsome 
products of the jeweler's art, one face 
showing a bas relief of Admiral Dewey, 
while the reverse shows the idealized 
head of the American sailor. , 
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Senator Cocke Indicted. 

CHARLOTTE, N. C., June 16.—The 
grand jury in the federal court here has 
returned a true bill against W. J. Cocke, 
state senator from Buncombe, charging 
him with embezzlement and misappro
priation of funds of the National Bank of 
Asheville w'hile cashier of that institu
tion. . he amount alleged to have been 
abstracted is about $18,000. Cocke was 
arrested in Asheville yesterday and gave 
bond in the sum of $15,000. In a state
ment published yesterday afternoon in 
the Asheville Citizen Cocke denied that-, 
he owes the bank a dollar. < 

« 
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Emperor Nicholas Disappointed. 

LONDON, June 16.—The Odessa cor- * 
respondent of The - Daily News says:;. 
"Emperor Nicholas, it is reported here, 
is much disappointed at. the prospect of 
the outcome of the peace conference. In) 
the opinion of his advisers no further; 
hope need be indulged that sufficient suc
cess will be attained to warrant the re
assembling of the conference. It is un
derstood that neither Germany nor Aus: 

tria'would accept a second invitation." 
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Kindling Wood Plant Horned. 

LOw VILLE, N. Y., Jyne 16—The ex
tensive kindling wood factory at Castor-
land owned by the Standard Wood com-
pany of New York was destroyed yester-1 r/ 
day afternoon by fire which originated!'^ ^ 
in the kiln. The plant was erected five -"' ->j| 
years ago and cost $25,000. It is insured ̂  
with New York agencies, but for what"-;34, 
amount is not known. Over 100 hand» 
were employed. .. . : 

Engineers Disagree. j 'As! 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, via Galves-T ^ 
ton, June 16.—The engineers of Cost* 
Rica have disagreed for about six months ' 
regarding the line defining the margin 
about Lake Nicaragua, and now the, 
Nicaraguan engineer, has appealed in an 
open letter to General Alexander, the-
arbiter of the boundary, to examine and' 
decide the lake question without the con* . , ' 
current request of Costa Rica. *l 

:7- .: The Volksraad Adjoarafl. 
PRETORIA. June 16.—Both chambers 

of the volksraad have adjourned to Ena
ble the members to consult their constitu
ents on the franchise proposals of Presi
dent Kruger. 
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PAYMENT PROCEEDS. 
Cubans Besiege the Officials 

For the Gratuity. 

RATIONS FOR THE WAITING ONES. 

Lieutenant Colonel Bisbee Promoted 
and Ordered to the Philippines. 

Rivera Reorganizing tlie Civil 
Bodies of Havana Province. 

' HAVANA, .Tune 16.—Lieutenant Colo
nel William H. Bisbee of the First iti 
fantry arrived here yesterday morning 
from Guanajay,*province of Pinar del 
Rio, where lie has boon paying the Cu
ban troops, to obtain more funds and to 
confer with Governor General Brooke 
regarding additional pay days there, 

" With" General Brooke's approval, Colo
nel Bisbee will utilize four days more at 
Guanajay 

The latest advices from that point re
garding the friction between the troops 
and the alcalde say that at noon the 
Cubans waited upon the alcalde in a 
body and demanded return of the arms 
delivered to him. In order to prevent 
further trouble he began to make the 
return, and this operation was in prog-
i es# when a dispatch was received from 
< General Brooke announcing that the 
M'ork of payment would be continued to
morrow. This was read to th& crowd, 
which soon dispersed, the men'lh some 
instances redelivering the arms to the 
alcalde. A short time after another dis
patch was received there ordering the 
issue of rations to all Cuban soldiers 
who were awaiting payment. 
While Colonel Bisbee was here a cable

gram was received announcing his pro
motion to the colonelcy of the Thirteenth 
infantry and ordering him, upon the con
clusion of his present duty, to proceed 
immediately to the Philippines. He re
ceived the congratulations of his friends 
and also withdrew a pending application 
for leave of absence 

Five hundred Cubans with rifles in 
their hands have arrived from the coun
try, under the impression that payment 

; was about to begin again in Havana. 
One hundred marched to General 
B^coke'g headquarters at El Vedado, 
Where Major Kennon of the governor 
general's staff informed the leader that 
($Ajment would be resumed as soon as 
fLieaferuint Colonel Randall had returned. 
.He adirised them, however, to turn their 
•arms over to the civil authorities, who 
would give receipts for $he same. He 

.also promised that rations would be is
sued to all until the payments were made. 
"They were apparently satisfied and re-
' tired. 

General Ruis Rivera, civil governor of 
'Havana, continues his tour of the prov
ince, reorganizing the civil bodies. In 
•corporations where there are two candi-
• dates for the mayoralty he holds elec
tions, which thus far have proved order
ly and been carried through with dis
patch. Where there is only one candi
date, General Rivera appoints him. This 
course gives universal satisfaction, and 
the energy and good sense displeyed by 

. the civil governor have been everywhere 
recognized and applauded. His reception 
has been enthusiastic, 

Large Publishing Interests Sold. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 16 — 

George S. Graves has sold his interests 
in the Phelps Publishing company of this 
city and Chicago and the Orange Judd 
company of New York, Chicago and this 
city to Herbert Myrick and associates. 
The two companies are publishers of the 
Springfield Homestead, a local semiweek-
ly; The Farm and Home, a national 
semimonthly, with a western edition pub
lished in Chicago; The American Agri
culturist, a- weekly; The Orange Judd 
Farmer, a weekly, and The New Eng
land Homestead, the three latter having 
nearly 200,000 subscribers. 

: ' 
Parks Found Guilty. 

ALFRED, Me., June 16.—Frank P. 
Parks of Kittery was found guilty of 
murder in the first degree in killing Mrs. 
Mary Tarlton of that town in the su
preme court yesterday afternoon, but 
sentence was withheld pending decisions 
on points of law raised. The murder was 
cold blooded, a-nd the only apparent mo
tive" was robbery. It was admitted by 
the defense that Parks was intoxicated 
at or about the time of -the murder. 
Should the verdict stand the extreme 
penalty would be life imprisonment, as 
Maine has no capital punishment law. 

Turks Attack Servian Villages. 
BELGRADE. June 16.—A number of 

Albanian bands, assisted by 2,000 Turk
ish regular troops, sro. reported to have 
attacked a number of Servian villages in 
the Javlonitza district. It is added that 
during the fighting a large number of 
men were killed and wounded on both 
asides. The Turks, it is further pointed 
out, being in superior force, overpowered 
tlie" frontier guards and now blockade 
three villages. A force of Servian regu
lar troops has been dispatched to the 
scene of the conflict with orders to expel 
the invaders. 

Rear Admiral Schley In Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE, June 10. — Rear Ad

miral Winrield Scott Schley is in this city 
as the guest of General Felix Agnus. lie 
spent yesterday at iSacirema, the coun
try home of the general, in the' Green 
Spring varie.v. , During the forenoon a 
iiu: 11 b< r of neighbors came .over to greet 
tin- h«-:*o of Santiago and were cordially 
.and informally- received. A reception 
W.:J tendered to the admiral nud .Mrs. 
Sc'.i1.: y in the fifternoon, to which 200 in
vitations were accepted. 

A Tax Collector Missing-. 

SEABRQOK, N. H., Juno 16.—The 
selectmen are trying to locate Lincoln 
L._ Brown, tax collector of this town, 
who has gone away and whose accounts 
the officials claim are badly mixed. 
About ,$1,400 is the reported shortage. 
The affairs of the tax collector have 
been under investigation several times 
during the past few months. 

Foul Play Suspected. 
TOXAWANDA, N. Y., June 16.—The 

police here are investigating the death 
of Mary Ross, a young girl whose man
gled body was found on the New York 
Central tracks at Maplewood on Sunday. 
There is a suspicion of foul play. The 
girl was brought here from an institution 
at Rochester. 

The Columbia Nearly Ready. 
BRISTOL, R. I., June 1G—Work is 

being pushed as rapidly as possible on 
the Columbia, but it is the opinion that 
she will not be ready to leave the harbor 
before Monday at the earliest, and per-
haps not then. / 

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS. 

k Two Days' Conventio 
Named For Supreme Court Judge. 

HARRISBURG, June 16.—The con
test before the Democratic state conven
tion for supreme court judge ended last 
evening with the unamimous nomination 
of »Judge S. L. Mestrezat of Fayette 
county on the twenty-eighth ballot. 
Charles J. Reilly of Williamsport, per
manent chairman of the convention, was 
nominated by acclamation for judge of 
the superior court, and Representative 
William T. Creasy of Columbia was the 
unanimous choice for state treasurer. 
After making these nominations the con
vention adjourned. ' 

The convention started to ballot at 6 
o'clock Wednesday evening for supreme 
court judge, and, after balloting until 12 
o'clock, a recess was taken until 10 
o'clock yesterday morning, with no signs 
of an ^election. Several ballots were 
taken during the morning, and then a re
cess was taken until 3 o'clock, when the 
balloting was resumed. This continued 
until 6 o'clock last evening, when the 
nomination was made. 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Results of Yesterday's Games In the 
National League. 

At Boston-
Boston 0 '1 1 0 4 •— 6 
Philadelphia 0* 0 0 0 1 0-1 

Hits—Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 7. Errors 
—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 3. Batteries-
Willis and Bergen; Piiield and McFar-
Iand. 

At Brooklyn-
Brooklyn 3 0 1 0 2—6 
New York 0 0 110—2 

Hits—Brooklyn, 6; New York, 6. Errors 
—Brooklyn. 1; New York, 2. Batteries-
Kennedy and Farrell; Doheny and War
ner. 

At Cleveland-
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 *— 6 
Pittsburg 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0—2 
- Hits—Cleveland, 9; Pittsburg, 7. Errors 
—Cleveland, 0; Pittsburg, 3. Batteries— 
Hill and Sugden? Leever and Schriver. 

At Baltimore-
Baltimore 2 0 4 0 1 0 2 1 *—10 
Washington 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 

Hits—Baltimore, 12; Washington, 11. Er 
rors—Baltimore, 2; Was n, 0. Bat-

Weyhing, 
hingto 

teries—Howell and Chisholm; 
McFarland and McGuire. 

At Chicago— " 
Chicago 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 *—6 
Cincinnati 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0— 4 

Hits—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 11. Errors 
—Chicago, 1; Cincinnati, 2. Batteri 
Callahan and Donohue; Breitenstein 
Vaughn. 

At Louisville— 
Louisville 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 C— 2 
St. Louis 10110001 *— 4 

Hits—Louisville, 8; St. Louis, 6. Errors 
—Louisville, 4; St. Louis, 2. Batteries— 
Dowling and Kittridge; Sudhoff and 
O'Connor. ' 

Table of Percentages. 
W. 
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Boston .. 
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 

Professor Locke Richardson, the elocu
tionist, died in Berlin. 

At Troy, N. Y., Catherine Harper, 
aged 6 years, was killed by a train. 

The first meeting ot the Venemiela 
arbitration commission was held in Paris. 

Excitement over the prospect of the 
landing of Dreyfus was reported from 
Brest, France. 

Leo Richter, a cigar dealer, supposed 
to be poverty stricken, died in New York 
city worth $85,000. 

Eleven workmen were burned to death 
in a fire near Rybinsk, in the govern
ment of Yaroslav, European Russia. 

The'Panama canal commission met iu 
"\ Washington yesterday and organized 
by electing Admiral Walker president. 

Great property damage and some loss 
of life were reported from a cloudburst 
in the mountains north of San Antonio, 
Tex. 

society of California sent to 
dent McKinley an invitation en

graved on gold plate for him to visit San 
Francisco. . , 

A Harvard Degree For Cambon. 
WASHINGTON, June 16. — The 

French embassador, M. Cambon, is 
about to receive from the university of 
Harvard the degree of LL. D. in recog
nition of the distinguished public serv
ices he performed in the negotiations 
which restored peace between the United 
States and Spain. Harvard has confer
red this degree on President Cleveland, 
Secretary Bayard and other noted public 
men, but this is probably the only in
stance in which the embassador of a for
eign power has received such a distin
guished honor from a leading American 
university. ' 

The President's Eastern Trip. 
WASHINGTON, June 16.—The presi

dent and Mrs. McKinley will leave 
Washington this evening for Holyoke, 
Mass., where $hey go to attend the com
mencement exercises of Mount Holyoke 
college at South Hadley. Their niece. 
Miss Grace McKinley, will be graduated 
from that institution this year. The trip 
will occupy from ten days to two weeks. 
The president and Mrs. McKinley will 
he the guests of the - Hon. William 
Whiting. one of the leading citizens of 
Holyoke and formerly representative in 
congress. 

I,on?i Drought Broken. 
NEW YuHK, June 16.—New York, 

which has for days and weeks been slow
ly burning up in the blistering record 
breaking heat during a drought almost 
unprecedented in the history of the local 
weather bureau, was awakened and re
freshed yesterday afternoon by a down
pour of rain. Forty oue-hundredths of 
an inch of rain fell during the course of 
an hour, which is about one-third as 
much as had fallen during tlie three pre
ceding months. 

A Smolseless Powder Telescope. 
PITTSBLIICT. June 16.—Professor 

Reginald A. Fpssenden of the Western 
University of Pennsylvania has invented 
a telescope that will lessen the effect of 
smokeless powder in warfare by locating 
the flash when the powder is discharg
ed. The war department has taken the 
matter up, and a test of the telescope 
will shortly be made before an examin
ing boai'd at Washington. 

• 
mediation Will Not Be Offered. 

LONDON, June 16.—The correspond
ent of The Daily News at The Hague 
says he has the best authority for assert
ing that the peace conference will in no 
case offer mediation between Great Brit-
fun and the Transvaal. „ '• y r 

v'v Heavy Storm at Syracuse. j|| 
SYRACUSE, June 16—This city was 

visited by a heavy rain and electrical 
»torm yesterday. In three"-qualters qf an 
Uour 2.34 inches of rain fell. , 

A Long Felt Want. 
Many Norwalk Readers Will 

H Appreciate This 
Information. -

It is hard always to bs pleasant1. 
Good natured people are often irri

table. 
If you knew the reason, you would 

not be surprised. 
Ever have itching piles ? 
Not sick enough to go to bed. 
Not well enough to be content. 
Nothing will annoy you so. s 
The constant itching sensation.» 
Hard to bear, harder to get relief. 
Keeps you awake nights. 
Spoils your temper, nearly drives you 

crazy. 
Isn't relief and cure a long felt want? 
It is to be had for everyone in Doan's 

Ointment. 
Itching Piles, Eczema or any itching 

of the skin. * 
Here is proof of the abeve. 
Mr. Lewis Snow, of 33, Prospect St., 

Webster, Mass., says: "There was a 
bad case of bleeding piles in my family 
which had resisted ordinary efforts to 
cure. We were so favorably impress
ed with the results obtained from using 
Doan's Kidney Pills, that we reasoned 
if what it claimed for them is so 
thoroughly carried out, why should 
not the representations made for Doan's 
Ointment be equally true'? We got a 
box at a drug store and it stopped the 
trouble. We consider both Doan's 
Ointment and Doan's Kidney Pills 
valuable remedies, and have no hesita
tion in recommending them." 

Just such empp'atic endorsement is 
plentiful in Norwalk. Drop into Glen-
dening & Co.'s drug store and hear 
what their customers report to them. 

Doan's Ointment for sale by all 
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed 
on receipt of price by Foster-Milburn 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
U. S. 

Remember the name—Doa-u's—and 
take no other. 

When you awake 
more tired than when you went to bed, 
with an unpleasant taste in the mouth, 
your tongue coated and dry, and having 
no appetite for breakfast, yoti are suf
fering from Dyspepsia. 

Numbers of people are suffering ser
iously from this complaint and its result, 
when one package of U. S. ARMY & 
NAVY TABLETS will bring about a 
prompt cure. A few doses will do more 
for a Weak or Sour Stomach than a pro
longed course of any other medicine. 
Nothing can be used with so much cer. 
tainty in obstinate cases of Constipation. 

These tablets are the outcome of years 
of study, and are compounded of the 
finest drugs only, purely vegetable,tl\ey 
do not gripe, produce no reaction. Take 
no substitute. 10 CENTS PER PACK
AGE. 

If you cannot get them at ^our drug 
store, send 10 cts. for a package of 12 
to ifehe U. §>. AHMY & NAVY TAB
LET ̂ O., 17 EAST 14TP ST.,NEW YQRVL 

VENEZUELAN ARBITRATION. 

First Formal Meeting? of Commis
sioners to Be Held Today. 

PARIS, June 15.—A preliminary and 
informal meeting of counsel engaged in 
the Venezuelan arbitration took place at 
the ministry of foreign affairs yesterday. 

The meetings of the Venezuelan com
mission will be held in the apartment 
placed at the disposal of the Spanish-
American peace commission. 

The room where the tribunal will sit is 
also the one used in the Bering sea arbi
tration. Workmen have been busy all 
day in preparing it and arranging the 
furnitures 

Yesterday morning's informal confer
ence adopted a series of rules of pro
cedure. Professor F. de Martens, tlie 
umpire in the dispute, who is professor 
of international law in the University of 
St. Petersburg and a permanent member 
of the council of the ministry for foreign 
affairs of Russia as well as a member of 
the Russian delegation at The Hague, 
proposed the rules, to which some 
amendments were made at the suggestion 
of other members of the tribunal. The 
hours of session were fixed from 11 a. m. 
to 4 p. m., with half an hour for lunch
eon, and it was agreed to hold five ses
sions weekly after Professor de Martens 
has finished his work at The Hague, 
which, he expects," will be about the end 
of next week. M. Martin, an official of 
the French foreign office, was appointed 
permanent secretary of the tribunal. 

It is expected that the arguments will 
be commenced today after a brief in
augural address by Professor de Mar
tens, Sir Richard Webster, the British 
attorney general, opening the case on be
half of Great Britain.. A number of 
counsel will speak, Knd the order of 
speaking is to be left to the counsel 
themselves. 

Mrs. Woodford Dead. 
NEW YORK, June 15.—Mrs. Stewart 

L. Woodford, wife of the former Unite! 
States minister to Spain, died of neural
gia of the heart late yesterday afternoon 
iu her apartments at the Hotel Margaret, 
Columbia heights, Brooklyn. Mrs. Wood
ford had been ill for four months. Mrs 
Woodford, who was a daughter of Henry 
T. Capen of New York, was married fa 
Stewart L. Woodford on October 15, 
1S57. She was the mother of three 
daughters. 

Tlie iixollneux Writs Dismissed. 
NEW YORK, June 15.—All the writs 

obtained in behalf of Roland Burnham 
Molineux were dismissed in the supreme 
court yesterday by Justice Beach, who 
thus refused to interfere with the prison
er's examination before .Tu-\tice Jerome 
on thf-. charge of murdering Katharine J. 
Adaius. This decision shuts out all hope 
of Molir.eux's release from prison on bail-
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There is noth
ing which 
drains energy, 
ambition and 
endurance like 
Malarial Fev
er and Ague. 

Hostett.r's 
Stomach Bit
ters will send 
them awa\, 
and keep them 
away. It, has 
never failed to 
cure the worst 
cases. This is 

fact—not an 
ment. 

Try it. 
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According to the Standard of the Insurance Department of the State oi New Tork. 

IIXOOME, 
Received for Premiums 
Prom all other Sources 

$43,318,74$ 51 
13,687,880 93 

$55,006,029 43 

To Policy-holders for Claims by Death 
To Policy-holders for Endowments, Dividends, etc. 
For all other Accounts . . . . 

513,265,908 
1 *>485,751 

'o>493>379 

$35,245,038 

35 

fi 

United States Bonds and other Securities 
First Lien Loans on Bond and Mortgage . 
Loans on Bonds and other Securities, . . 
Real Estate, appraised by Insurance Superintendents 

at $?3,534>8?6.88 ' Book Value . 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies 
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Preniiums, etc. 

$160,956,141 33 
68,503,580 90 

9>39<*»<*I9 00 

-;,v 

*0,604,649 61 

11,621,377 36 

<*>434*957 
-1 

>277,517,325 36 II 

Policiy Reserves, etc*, 
Contingent Guarantee Fund, , 
Divisible Surplus 

Insurance and Annuities in Force 

233*058,640 
42.238,684 
$2,220,000 

^77*517.325 

$971,711,997 

I have oarefullV examined the foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct, 
liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department. CHARLES A. PRELLER, Auditor 

Pram the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as usua 

Board of Trustees. 
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SAMUEL D. BABCOCB 
RICHARD A MCCUKDI 
JAMES C. HOLDEN 
HERMANN C. YON POST 
WILLIAM J. SEWELL 
OLIVER HARRIMAN 
ROBERT OLYPHANT 
GEORGE F. BAKEB 
DCELET OLCOTT 

FREDERIC CROMWELL 
JULIAN T. DAVIES 
A. N. WATERHOUSE 
CHARLES R. HENDERSON 
RUFUS W. PECKHAM 
J. EOISART EERRICK 
WM. P. DIXON 
ROBERT A. GSANNISS 
GEOP.SE G. HAVEN 

HENRY H. ROGERS 
JNO. W AI/CHINCLOSS 
THEODORE MORFORD 
WILLIAM BABCOOK 
STUYVESANT FISH 
AUGUSTUS DR JUILLIABD 
CHARLES E, MILLER 
WALTER R GILLETTE 
H. WALTER WEBB 

ADRIAN ISELIIS J K 
GEORGE S. BOWDOIIN ' 
WILLIAM C, WHITNE:. 
WILLIAM KOCKEFELL**; 
J AMES N. JARVIE 
CHAS D. DICKEY JB 
ELBRIDGE T. GERE? 
JAMES SFEYEB -

ROBERT A. GRANISS, Viee-President, 

WALTER R. GILLETTE, General Manage*, 
ISAAC F. LLOXD, 2d Vice-President DUEK du-P. BKECK, Corresponding Secreur, 
WILLIAM J. EASTOK, Secretuiv. 7 - ALBERT KLAMitOTH, Assistan tecretary r 

* FREDERIC CROAIW ELL, Treasurer. ' 
JOHN A. FONDA, Afesistaut Treasurer ' JAMES TIMt SON, 2d Assistant Treasurer, 
WILLIAM P. SAisDS, Cashier. iiDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier. 

EMORY MoCLlNTOCK, Actuary. - . , . 
JOHN TATLOCK, JR., Assistant Actuary. ' • 

CHARLES A PiiELL&K, Auditor, WILLIAM W . RICHARDS, Comptroller. 
O, CLIFFORD GRiiTSiiNGEK, Asaistanfc Auditor. HENRY 5. BROWN, Assistant Comptrollei 

, ' JOHN C. ELLIOT, Superintendent of Domestic Agencies. • J, 
V V > E J > v ARD LYMAN SHORT, General Solicitor. 

' . - i. 1 MEDICAL DIRECTORS: 
t V ELIA-i J. MAR^d, M D- UtiANVILLE 51 WHITE, M P 

G. S. WINSTON M. D, Consulting. - *< - -
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M O K W A W E E K  

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cared lqr these 

Little Pills.' 
They alsc relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste iî e Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. .'*' 

Small Pill. 
Smfttl 

QUEER FLORIDA GOPHERS. 

Tliat the Nmtivea 
_plcncfes Do 

Terrapin. 

it Ts itself as meek and Harmless as a 
dove. 

"No dweller in those parts of Florida 
ever goes anywhere about withput a 
bag siung over his or her Bhoulder. 
This is to put gophers in, as some are 
pretty sure to be found pasturing in 
the wild grass patches. The moment a 
gopher is surprised by a person with 
a bag it shuts itself securely in its 
shell, and the cracker picks it up and 
tumbles it into the bag. The gopher 
is likewise trapped by digging a hole 
close to the entrance of its burrow and 
sinking a barrel or box-into it and cov
ering the trap with loose twigs. When 
the gopher comes out and starts on a 
foraging trip it tumbles into the trap 
and can't get out. What terrapin are 
to the high-living epicure, the gopher 
is to the Florida cracker." 

MONEY MADE EASY. 

Precautions Against Counter
feiting Inaugurated toy the 

"The mopt interesting creature I ever 
fcaw in Florida," said a New York man 
who spent the -winter there, "was the 
burrowing turtle. This turtle is pe
culiar to Florida, and it is an impor
tant factor in the domestic economy 
of the cracker population, for the Flori
da cracker dotes on the gopher—that's 
what they call this burrowing turtle— ' 
and thinks it is the finest thing in the" 
edible line that ever existed. 

"Another thing that induces the 
gopher to dig its burrow out of the 
reach of water is that in those dry and 
sandy places the rattlesnake and vari
ous kinds of hideous-looking lizards 
are most plentiful, and the gopher is 
never happy unlesfe its burrow is 
sfcared by a colony of either one or the 
other of these, if not of both. Find a 
gopher hole and uncover it and you 
will be sure to find from half a dozen 
to a dozen or more rattlesnakes, and 
maybe 15 or 20 lizards of various sizes 
and colors and ctegrees of ugliness oc
cupying it with its proprietor. The 
gopher plainly loves the companion
ship of these deadly things, although 

The art of engraving by 'means of 
photographing and kindred aids has 
ncrtv reached such a degree of perfection 
that the government has been forced to 
rtedouSie its vigilance to prevtfiit frauds 
in that direction, says the Philadel
phia Record. An old engraver said, in 
speaking of this matter: 

"This exposure of the'recent big 
counterfeiting conspiracy has worked 
a change already in the system by 
which the government has heretofore 
kept track of dangerous counterfeit
ing methods. Chief Wilkie, I see, says 
that Taylor and Bred ell employed a 
new system in imitating the $100 Mon
roe head counterfeiL He is wrong. The 
system has been in vogue for many 
years, and is common to all experts in 
our line. There are, no doubt, hun
dreds of engravers who would scorn to 
do a dishonest act who could make 
counterfeit plates far better than the 
ones turned out by Taylor and Bredell. 
As a matter of fact, the plate that was 
used to print the counterfeit internal 
revenue stamps was a very imperfect 
piece of work, and there are appren
tices I know of who could do better. 
However, they are good enough to fool 
the ordinary person. 

"In the near future the government 
will require all engravers and those 
connected with engraving establish
ments to register at least once a month 
and to present a list of the wdrk per
formed by them." 

NEW FORM OF KITE. 

It Is Scientifically Useful and Can Be 
Constructed Easily by Ama-

tenrs and Boys. 

Scientific kite flying has made great 
progress in recent years. The Youth's 
Companion has frequently noted the 
achievements at the Blue Hill observa
tory in Milton, Mass. Mr. G. A. Fris-
muth, of Philadelphia, has borrowed an 
idea from the balloon fly, or ''telltale," 
used oh ships to" show the direction of 
the wind, and has constructed a kite 
consisting of three cones, one within 
the other. The mouth of each cone 
consists of a bamboo circle, to which 

Everybody 
Knows 
About 

Household 
Medicine 

•o _. • 
THE FRISMUTH KITE. 

(An Easy Form for Boys and Amateurs 
to Construct.) 

the bag is fastened. The circles in 
the experimental kite are 12, 18 and 24 
inches in diameter, and the cones are 
24, 36 and 42 inches in length each, with 
a two-inch outlet at the end. A little 
protuberance at the bottom" of the 
outer bamboo hoop shows where a > of the prayer book and Bible into the 
small lump of lead ballast is attached. * Japanese tongue. Should Japan adopt 
The weight of the entire construction 
is seven ounces. The kite at a height of 
1,000 feet registered a pull of 1C pounds. 
It seems to be an easy form of kite for 
bo'ys and amateurs to construct. 

WANTS A NEW RELIGION. 
» " 

rnment of Japan at Present 
Much Drawn to Everything 

English. 

It has been stated on pretty good au
thority that ̂ the leading statesmen of 
Japan are thinking of making Chris
tianity the established religion of the 
country, says the Evangelist. When the 
government of Japan was changed and 
the mikado assumed his kingly author
ity one of the first steps taken was the 
endowment and establishment of the 
Shinto religion. And" Shintoism is so 
broad and comprehensive a belief that 
it has frequently allowed Christian 
services^to be held in its temples. 

To the American Episcopal, church 
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st Fire. 

Used by millions 
in all parts of the 

A SAFE and SURE REMEDY 
for 

Cramps Coughs Bruises 
Diarrhoea > Colds ^ Cuts 
Dysentery Croup Burns 

Sprains and Strains. 

relief. Cures quickly. 

Two sizes, £5c. and 50c. 
There is only one Pain-Killer, Terry Davis'! 

Sample bottle mailed 
(Mention this paper.) .. •_ 
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belongs tEe Eonoir ofbefng the first 
Protestant body to commence Chris
tian " work in Japan, for Bishop Wil
liams established himself at Tokyo as 
early as 1859 and translated portions 

Christianity as a national faith it is not 
likely that it will take a church exactly 
to the pattern of either British or Amer
ican Christianity, but the Episcopal 
missionaries in Japan believe that the 
molding of the Japanese mind with 
regard to Protestant Christianity rests 
very largely with the Anglican commu
nity, especially as the Japanese govern
ment is at present much dtawn to ev
erything English. 

W. H. BYINGT0N 

R90M I, BAZETTE BUILDING, 
Pensioning Professors. 

Harvard university is to pension pro
fessors and assistant professors who 
have served the institution for 20 years 
or more, a plan of retiring allowances 
having been established by the presi
dent and fellows of the university. The 
plan was first suggested in Harvard in 
1SS0, since which time the necessary 
fund has grown to $340,000. Harvard is 
the first American university to estab
lish a general system of retiring allow
ances. 

Y 'OTJ read this advertisement!. If it had been 
yours and others had read it, how much 

good it might haf done. Send in your adv 

and we -will do thp rest. Rates on application. 
v'i 

! 

Asthma Can Be Cured. 
J. R. Niblo, ex-school superintendent 

of Rochester, Pa.,. sajTs: "I have been a 
great sufferer from asthma for years, but 
I have had a splendid winter, owing to 
the surprising efficacy of Brazilian 
Balm." A lady in, Cincinnati, who had 
suffered with asthma for 17 years, could 
not lie down; w~- Perfectly cured with 
Brazilian Bab 

Grippe Oil* . •c'V-
<£Last winter I had a baa cold and 

severe cough. X was lame in every joint 
and muscle. I was sick and felt as 
though I was coming down with, typhoid 
fever. It was no doubt a bad case of 
grippe. Mr. R. P. Budge gave me a bot-
II e of Brazilian Balm, saying he was 
sure it %vould help ir.e. The relief was 
almost instantaneous. It quickly 
slopped my cough and took the grippe 
with all the pains and'screntsa out of 
n:y 33-stem. I gave the balance of the 
iO-cent bottle to Mrs. Bishop Wilv'y for 
JicjT daughter. It proved so beneficial 
she says she never intends to be without 
it."—Edwin Filzjores, Cincinnati, OKo 

L<i-

PPPnf Brazilian"1 
THE GMT SOUTH AMERICAN BALM! 

L15-Ih]_MAGIO. 
RADICALLY CURES 

SATAMtH I 
It clears the head of foul mucous; Jieals the 

sores and.ulcers of the head and throat; 
sweetens the breath, and perfectly restores 
the senses of the taste, smell and hearing, 

tops .headache and dropping into the 
t. Also destroys the germ which, causes 

HAY FEVER, 
snaking z perfect cure in a few days. Never 
fails J Iso fatal case qjffyv C>RiPP^.eVer kno^-i 
where Btariliaii 
destroys the grippe 
all 'the after bad effs 

mwmuBuz 
CKI-r.I3ri5Tv£URIS'¥, 

fa -re b 

faithful! minny t 
quickly 3 

Vi in fesnale iron! 
\Y6 

invs'.'.ivU 
hiops 

J"- • 
vtiivs lofic-jav.* from \V?»UEdi$. C'„ 
I'fZ . Power .is /djscct Kavt;?-: 

It 

B (]car Botiloeonf si iB 
m.oc zaTT'-x i~c:-

^Brazilian Itelnt of 5" 
• s ilie most wondefTuiti"' nmh a•. 

av CROUP, Brio;."--* 
monia, Dvsi'HPa^., 

and SCAI-;I,I514 

v disease, v/here 
ver or C oagcstioa^ 

Cvidal^-t. r::':L*f in Corastnnptiou.i ever dis-
3| povc 

^ fVCGif Cold-in c.io d?,?. Stow 
•;h<3 t J. an». relieves rioafiisss. A"i an injec.ron 

ri v- ' feres fiid jnin:a Iii;c ma£ic. Fro-
' NST£t-/.'nc.N- ANS2t PIL^S. " 

3 Fai?r.5y Kc'rJIciSiS in Existent 

o: :Tu.) Trsatui3?iufe?.(]£tarrli. 

? T '^'rr; ' ' • 
- • »•• • : -

"Idch I had for c*. 
J. Parke J*. 
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'r/. A?c. 
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jj v.y ears every day tcori i'eife:-er. tnv Ireari'n 
is "the bestvtliing for dyspepsia X ever sav.'trie^. 

•1 T.r:y,jilLiZL J .aim fetWiSniUll.'' 
•Tvlr?. Lore has tUtA-Hk 
C't.zs. £. Lore, 
Line.of hay fever. 
•'•Brsciliaa .balmv 

•/"Z.Joh n Scot ten, -
-Jud.zs Edward Wool ten, 

?, Chief J, 
fer."—T/i, 

Wh'y Suffer Dyspcpskt? 

o dyspepsia wjth wbiclf-I suffered'over 30 
years." Now I have no pain or stomach 
coug'li; 'a'hd can cat anythi::jr. Brazil:.-:a 

,-j, iialm beats thfi world." 
<*, Had Catafrli 36 Year.?. 
| -. Tcsiah Eacon, conductor on the P. \\\ 

i f  -•••  'v , .  R. R., say*. "I had suffered -vith 
't -fHtarrh for 36 year« and regarded my 
J, - i-e ho pe l e s s. * O n e  d a y  I s aw  t h e  
U . -.tii luiiial of Geo.*H. Hearn in a Eraz-
' .u.n Balm circular. Hearn was the 

iiig';*ieer on niy train and I knew hî  
was desperate. I talked with H v rn 

jj j.-d his cure gave me hope. I t.̂ an 
<f use of the Balm at once. There'war, 
? :iot much change for,the.first;two months 
$ out then I began to improve and in six 
t months, to Ely inexpressible satisfaction, 
I I was entirely cured.''. , 

a 

t ) ' • ' 

L 

it::.' 
c.i.-: iii* . cold and ffie wc;.';r;fcnib»0 :. 
-•-J iio, IF, £, 'booths^ jy.. fas for 
Brazilian Halm and tk-inks it.dvi 1 
of Del. "C'ue bottle of Brarjiliati.: 
J/. Crdbcrt. ., "I-was very deaf-for 

Pa. 
"I was worn aknost-to the prave 
.doctors failed to relieve. It was cured \fith one bottle of Brazilian Baltn. It shall 
be my. doctor through Galloway, Porlslown, Pa. "I was fearfully 
crippled tip with rheumatism, could not get my hand to my head. I took ten 50 
cent bottles of Brazilian Balm in six months. Am nV.y entire!}.7 cured and as nim
ble as I was at forty,"—Anson Bnrrch.\ aged "4. A, lady in Cincinnati, was so 
afflicted with asthma that during the winter for seventeen years she was unable to 
Vieet) lvinsr down, was entirely and permanently cured with Brazilian Balm. 

;.''• - M>'s.J'oh n Scot ten, 
yspapsm .t ever saw xxizCC—Judge Edward / 
0 with a it eking courh tliat ail the remedies and the 

0. F, J5CK80NI CO,, Indianapolis, hi 

o 

Saves Doctor's Bills. 
Families in the country should always 

keep Brazilian Balm on hand. It is the 
doctor in the house, always ready and 
reliable. For colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, asthma, pleurisy, rheumatism, 
constipation, female troubles, and all 
kinds of fevers it acts like magic, and 
saves many a doctor's bill and many a 
long sickness. 

A Remarkable Cuv&. 

Mr. Alexander Moore, a relia'hleabus'-
Eess man, of 1230 S. 13th St., Philadel
phia, Pa., says: "I contracted a violent 
cold which settled all over me. The 
pain in my chest and side was excruci
ating. The doctor gave me medicine 
and blistered my side, but I only grew 
worse. Then you gave rne a bottle of 
Brazilian Balm.' I had little or no faith 
in it, but decided to try it. I took 3 of 
4 good doses before bed time, au-1 rniiWui 
it well over my blistered side. 1 ha', 
night I slept like a top—my ftr.st go<>d 
rest for over a week—;-;nd awoke j;t tin 
morning cared, Brazilian Bali;?' is s:ui 
ply invaluable." 

:V-
'.i# 

:3« 

.For saleby EDWARD P. WEED, 38 Wall Street; 
. . • • . c * •'< •• v.v .. ft.'.:-.'.• >w •: • ."..v i1' -. •{ » . t;x" - -i/-. .v v.- r - it •: jji... • ;:k-r-" . »v J'i » V 
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Cured in Osie. 
Charles H. Conne'lle, lira., leading 

r;i 

lawyer of.York, Pa., says: "'Y'onr Bra-
/.iiia'n Ealiii 'cured me of one of the w6rst 
cold?. I ever experienced, in one night. 
T think it the greatest medicine in the 
.".riarkct^and you can tse aiy name any 

:.o,u.1x̂ 5. • =• 
v,.' . -•/ „ -U-

ABSesefx; 

'.' Thousands of 
ian Balm, For :*orc-' ' -5fisn.u, bearing 
down, and many oy it̂ acts 
l ike a charm. A ' .•». 'i:5- v*r .ii&r .bottle, 
oM:en does more good i\. one vvceic tnan 
aiiT q'her re:nf'iy d,,.',*. "in oio:;-.Ds. It 
p-o-sl r:s;at lo idie f::>£ . 
h . . : . - i K - i t - : ' b e r t s ,  o f  

v*''> fc*foag solu-
\.;. , • ' warm water 

• tr ire mor= 
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NORWAIii^SBiGAZEtTE. 

'Truth above alt thingtt. 

Entered in the Post office as a Newspaper. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1899. 

GOOD EVENING, 

Bridgeport women reaji the whole 
list of drinks at the soda fountain and 

then select vanilla. , 

The amendment to the city charter 
was secured without the knowledge or 
approval of the city attornej. It 
might be well to have the amendment 
thoroughly understood before going 
ahead to run the city deeper into 

debt. - , 

The meeting of the Over River school 
district last night did a wise act, in 
electing Mr. A. E. Austin as a member 
of the board of committeemen Mr. 
Austin is a taxpayer in the district and 
a gentleman competent to perform the 
duties of his office for the best interests 

of that district. 

The former editor of the Des Moines, 

Iowa, Leader, retired from journalism 

to a farm in order to live a quieter life, 

free from great care.' He writes: "An

other compensation of farm life is its 

freedom from the care and anxiety 

which attend ordinary business life in 

town. I £how whereof I speak, for I 

went from aetive business life to the 

farm after I was old enough to be re

lieved from the duty of hard work. On 

the farm there are no sleepless nights 

nor care cumbered and anxious days. 

You are not compelled to be ever on 

the alert for fear of being overreached 

or outdone by some tireless competitor. 

While all around you are in the same 

business, all are your supporters in 

business rather than competitors. A 

friendly rivalry to excel exists, but 

none of that bitter opposition which 

would detract or destroy. While strife, 

competition, and antagonism are busi

ness in town, tranquility reigns on the 

farm, acid I want to tell you how de

lightful this appears to a man 'after 

he has spent years on a rough business 

sea, trying to dodge the i-ocks and 

shoals, for here he finds a harbor and 

an anchorage strong and lirm. 

The news of fierce fighting in the 

vicinity of Cavite, in which Lawton 

seems to have had all he could do.to es

cape disaster. is quite startling. Gen

eral Otis, it is true, sends a reassuring 

dispatch, that the enemy are now 

scattered and in retreat and it is 

doubtful if they make a further stand, 

but they have been reported scattered 

before and this fresh incursion, threat

ening Manila itself, shows what a very 

unsatisfactory business it is to fight 

Filipinos with an inadequate force. 

Otis has been trying to keep up the 

I fighting against the more active force 

• of the enemy and has necessarily let 

the southern army as much as possible 

alone, haviug too small a force to strike 

tbem vigorously. It is these that have 

rallied and made their surprising in

cursion toward Manila Bay. Though 

they have been driven back again, it 

is evident that they will not be finally 

defeated without a sufficient, force to 

pursue them and to garrison the princi

pal towtis. 

Thii Kidney Complexion. 

The pale, sallow, sunken-cheeked, 
distressed-looking people you so often 
meet are afflicted with "Kidney Com
plexion." 

Their kidneys are turning to a pars
nip color. So is their complexion. 

They may also have indigestion, or 
suffer'from sleeplessness, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, brain trouble, nervous ex-j 
haustion, and sometimes the heart acts 
badly. 

The cause is weak, unhealthy kid
neys. 

Usually the sufferer from kidney 
disease does not find out what the 
trouble is until ii is almost too late, be
cause the first symptoms are so like 
mild sickness that they do not think 
they need a medicine or a doctor until 
theyfind themselves sick in bed. 

' Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rcot will build 
up and strengthen their weak and dis
eased kidneys, puriij their diseased, 
kidney-poisoned blood, clear their com
plexion and soon they will enjoy better 
health. 

You can get the regular sizes at the 
drug store, at fifty cents and one dol
lar, or you may first prove for yourself 
the wonderful virtues of this great dis
covery, Swamp-Root, by sending your 
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-
too, N. Y., for a sample bottle and a 
book that tells all about it. both 6ent to 

'you absolutely free by mail. When 
writing kindly mention tjitit you read 
thix liberal -offer iu THE N OK WALK 
GAVSfcTm A 

A pie 'trust more than others appar 

ently fills all the objectionable require

ments of these combines because there 

is nothing at all square about it. . 

Mrs. Baker, of Kentucky, is going to 
rear a family of nine sons with the Sole 
view of avenging their father's murder. 
This is certainly teaching the young 
idea how to shoot. 

The Democratic editors now regard 
themselves as "the true friends of civil 
seryice reform," There was a time 
when civil service reform was not a 
popular institution with Democratic 
editors. 

Jack •flie Tooth-Puller. 
1^ Ba$h, England, there is a dentist's 

assistant who has a mania for tooth ex
traction. He goes along the streets, 
and on, meeting a little boy alpne tells 
him to "open his mouth and shut hl« 
eyes." When the request is complied 
with, and before the unsuspecting ju
venile is aware of what is going on, a 
pair of forceps is introduced between 
the open jaws and out comes a molar. 

A Narrow Escape. > ' , 
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada 

E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. : "Was taken 
with a bad cold which settled on my 
lungs: cough set in and finally termi
nated in Consumption. Four Doctors 
gave me up, saying I could live but a 
short time. I gave myself up to my 
Savior, determined if I could not stay 
with my friends on earth, I would meet 
my absent ones above. My husband 
was advised to get Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all 
eight bottles. It has cured me, and 
thank God, I am saved and am now a 
well and healthy woman." Trial bot
tles free at Riggs' Drug Store, 11 Main 
street. 

Regular size 50c and $1.00. Guaran
teed or price refunded 

*TiO RENT.—A 9 room house on Ma-
pie street, furnished, or unfurnish

ed. All modern improvements. 
W. H. BYINGTON; Gazette Building. 

TO RENT.—Five rooms on Dry Hill 
road. Also House and five acres of 

land at Cranbury. J. T. HAYES, 5 
Main street, Norwalk. 

TO RENT—A large hall in the GA
ZETTE Building. Apply to Charles 

Olmstead, .Masonic Building. .N30tf 

'T'O RENT—A small 7 room cottage 
-*• on Union Place to rent cheap 
Apply to Chas. Olmstead or W. H. 
Byington, Room 1, GAZETTE Building. 

rpO RENT Four rooms, 2nd floor on 
Belden avenue. Also half house 

on Franklin avenue. J. T. HAYES, 5 
Main street, Norwalk. 

rpO RENT.—Six rooms. 2nd floor, on 
Summer street. Also Cottage on 

Maple street,furnished or unfurnished. 
J. T. HAYES, 5 Main street, Norwalk. 

FOR SALE. 
TCTOR SALE—A Hartford bicycle in 

first class condition; $15. Can be 
seen at this office. 

"CpOR SALE.—House, eight rooms on 
Franklin street, South Norwalk. 

Also house with 20 rooms on Elizabeth 
street, Sout Norwalk. J. T. HAYES, 
5 Main street, Norwalk. 

FOR SALE—Three fine building lots 
on Wilton avenue. O. E. Wilson, 

Insurance, GAZETTE Building. N30 tf 

"ClOR SALE—House with eight rooms 
on Prospect avenue. Also House 

on Dover street. Also House on Frank
lin avenue. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main St 

FOR SALE—One of the best building 
lots in the city; five minutes wa k 

from Bridge. Water and gas on street. 
W. H. Byington. Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. N30 tf 

TIT ANTED—Contractors to know 
that the Fidelity and Deposit 

Co , of Maryland, furnishes surety. W. 
A. Byington, agent, GAZETTE Build 
ing. - N30 tf 

"YTTANTED—Houses and Real Estate 
** to sell. W. H. byington, Insur

ance, GAZETTE Building. N30 

T^ANTED.—Three house to house 
* * canvassers at once, on household 

articles of merit. Splendid chance for 
good workers. Apply at 23 Main St., 
Norwalk. > M-27-3t 

Tjn"ANTED.—A competent chamber 
* * maid and "waitress. Apply with 

reference to MRS. A. A. MOODY. 100 
East avenue, Norwalk. [m-£9-3t] 

P. D. STANNARD, ; 
[Successor to J. D. JENNINGS,] 

UNDERTAKER 
No. 7 Main Street, 

NJGHT BELL AT OFFTCE 
Telephone Call 11-2. 

Piano Lessons. 
MR8!. GEORGE W. BRADLEY, (daughter 

of the late Wm. R.Nash), givepe fiicient 
and satisfactory instructions on t|ie Atiano & 
HER home. 1G3 Ham street. 

1 ' * "J ^ 1 S 

WHO INQUIRED FOR AN 

Extra Fine Refrigerator? 

WE HAVE THE ARTICLE 
OF COURSE IT'S 

A FINE FELLOW 

A CELEBRATED 
.... .IT IS perfection in Refrigerator 

IT IS Odorless. 
IT IS just what you want 

WTt-M 

HUBBELt & KEELER,. 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 

Water Street? IWbrwalk. 
Oldest Stand in Town. 

"P)ISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate 
Court, June 16th, A.D., 1899. 

Estate of EDWARD OLMSTEAD, 
of Wilton, in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED,That the executrix exhibit 
her administration account to this 
Court for adjustment, at the Probate 
office in Norwalk, on the 27th day of 
June. 1899, at 10 o'clock, forenoon, 
and that all persons interested in said 
Estate may be n itified thereof, the ex
ecutrix will cause t.his Order to be pub
lished in a newspaper having a circula
tion in said District, and, post a copy 
thereof on the sign-post '* in said 
Wilton nearest the place where: the 
deceased last dwelt at least ten:days 
before said 27th day of June, 1899." 

ASAB. v¥OODWARD,Juc{ge. 

Tj^OR SALE—One Building Lot on 
-1- Chestnut street, Norwalk. Curb, 
gutter and sidewalk laid all through 
the street. Sewer and water on street. 
Price low. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main St. 

FOR SALE—House at Broad River, 
J3 rooms and basement; new barn: 

lot 75x200; chicken house and fruit. W. 
H. Byington, Insurance. GAZETTE 
Building. MS tf 

Jb OR SALE—House on Franklin ave 
nue, water and sewer connection: barn 
and hennery. W. H. Byington, Insur 
ance, GAZETTE Building. M8 tf 

FOR SALE OR RENT—House on 
Camp street: 13 rooms, modern im
provements; barn and large carriage 
house. W. H. Byington, Insurance, 
GAZETTE Building. -= M8 tf 

Professional Card. 

J ADIES' NURSE, 
street 

Apply 9 Warren 
OlOtf 

g o)d)6coo^6ro o) a 6 rooi <56 ro!»a 6 a 6 rc> 

OUR PREFERRED (OLD 

-MINING STOCK-
is GUARANTEED to pay 12 per 
cent, per annum, but there will 
be extra dividends, so it will pay 
more. 
You can buy ONE or more shares 
atiFive Dollars per share. 

One Share 
Costs You is.oo 

First years' interest will ke 60c. After that 
it will pay you each year at least $1.00 and 
you could easily sell it for $10. 

Where could you infest your 
savings tQ better advantage ? 

TRY THIS AND YOU WILL 

BE MORE THAN SATISFIED. 

OTHERS SAY ABOUT 
IMPERIALS: 

G r 
0 

1 
I 

The Great Western 

185-187 DEARBORN STREET, 

\ CHICAGO, ILL. 

Smooth as velvet." "Runs like a top." "Can' get me on any 

other wheel." .."Never saw its equal." " A daisy in looks and 

"action." "It taught me the pleasure there is in cycling." ''You 

couldn't buy back my Imperial." "It's the whole thing in this 

town." ;£I am in favor of'Imperialism." (i My boy won't have 

any other make." "Up hill or down,'or on the level, it beats 

'email." "That's what they say " 

AMES <fc FROST CO„ Chicago; 

, OUR STOCK FOR YOUNG MEN. FOR LADIES. 
We carry the largest and finest line -Hawaii & Son, and Johnson & Lounsbury & Matliewson's kid 
of ladies' and gents' Hioes to be Murphy's latest up to date styles in tip bull dog toes,cloth tops,at $6.00 
found iu the Twin cSties. nobby shoes for young men, The Russia leather, $2.50 to §4.00. 

handsomest ever manufactured. ., , 

0J 

c 
! 5 o> 
o 

•WHITE SHOE STORE, 
Gazette Building, .Norwalk. 

pawn 

M 

Bull "Dog Tees in Tan and Btaek Vici Ki<3. 

LADIES' KID TIP: _ 
The latest styles in ladies' kid tip 
at $3.50 and $4.00. •• . ~j 

; i • : 

MEN'S RUSSETS. 1? 
The latest and best styles m Men's 
Kussets, far $3.00.§§f . 

LADIES' lo-Inch BICYCLE BOOTS, $2.50 and $3.00. 

All  of  the newest  styles  iu Ladies'  and Genus'  Fine Shoes now dis
played in o«r window* " , 
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ROYAL 
T ABSOWTEiyhiBE 

POWDER 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 

ROYAL BAKIN9 POWDER CO.. HEW VOSK. 

Gazette Thermometer. 

- TO-DAY. -

2 P. M. 

1 P. M. 

12 M. 

6 A. M. 

80 

SO 

78 

73 

$o 

LOCAL A N D  O T H E R  N E W S .  

• Cockeooe tribe will mee£ to-night-

John T. Hayes is in New York to
day. 

.attorney Leo Davis is in Bridgeport 
to-day. 

Attorney J. Belden Hurlbutt is in 
Bridgeport to-day. 

—Rib Roast, 12|c., 6 Water street. 

" W * 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pepper of West 
avenue, will spend, the summer in 
Maine. • 

The red line now runs an extra car 
from the corner of West avenue at 7.10 
a. m. to connect with the steamboat. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Graham of Grand street, yes
terday morniDg. 

Commodore Clarence Osborn 
party of friends sailed for New 
this morning on the Gemini. .. 

and a 
York 

Attorney J. J. Walsh is in Bridge
port to-day. 

—Chicken, 14c., 6 Water street. 

Tax Collector George B. St. John is 
making out town tax bills. 

Miss Bessie Nickerson of Norwalk, is 
able to be out after her recent illness. 

Fritz Mitchell who is in Hortonville, 
N. Y., for his health writes that he is 
getting along nicely. 

WANTED.—A 
office. 

boy at the GAZETTE 

Mrs. Thaddetas Hoyt of Ox Ridge, is 
.visiting her sister, Miss Mary F. 
Hutchins, of Day street. 

Christian Swartz has sold the build
ing in Ely avenue, now occupied by 
Paul Kindle, to Stephen Boldezar of 
Bouton str2et. 

Mrs. C. J. Dann, of Wilton, formerly 
of East Norwalk, is in a New York hos
pital undergoing an operation. 

The auditors of the East Norwalk 
School District met at the residence of 
H. M. Prowitt, treasurer, Tuesday 
night, to audit the accounts of the past 
year. 

Officer Walter Hall found the door 
of Leone's barber shop in Hoyt's 
Theatre open last night. He secured 
the same with a pair of handcuffs un
til the proprietor could be advised, 
when he came to the shop and locked 
it up. 

The New York, New Haven and 
Hartford's third rail system will soon 
be extended to Waterbury, according 
to reports in that city. It is possible 
that Oanbury will get the third rail 
and its .new "station at the same time. 

—Leg of Lamb, 12c., 6 Wate** St. 

Stephen M#Clave, of Trinity school 
a nephew of Mrs. E. H.Fox of West St., 
is considered the mosi heady rider 
in Interscholastic Association. He out
witted and defeated Le Roy See in the 
one-third of a mile sprint at the spring 
championships. McClave will enter 
Princeton in the fall. He has won 
eight first prizes and two second prizes 
out of ten races. ^ • 

Many People Cannot Drink 
offcee at night. It spoils their sleep. 
You can drink Grain-O when you 
please and sleep like a top. For 
Grain-O does not stimulate; it nourish
es, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks aru! 
taste* like the best ooffee. For nervous 

^persons, young people and children 
Grain-O is the perfect drink Made 

; from purejjrains. Get a package from 
yom* grocer to-day. Try it in place of 
coffee. 15 and 25q. mmimmpW0m 

Attorney Edwarfl M. Lockwood is in 
Bridgeport to-day. 

—Chicken, 14c., 6 Water Street. 

Jacob Linxweiler of South Norwalk. 
has returned from a visit in Ridgefield. 

Mrs. Harry Theiralt has returned 
from a visit in Nashua, N. H. 

T. S. Stannard led the Christian 
Endeavor meeting in the First Con
gregational church Sunday evening. 

Peter Shields is painting the resi
dence of George LI. VanAlstyne, on 
Bay view avenue. 

Miss Edna Buttery of Winnipau^ 
has been visiting in New York. 

After an absence of thirty years, 
Louis Elwood, father of Wallace El-
wood, better known as Wallace Crofut, 
the expressman, has been spending 
several days at the home of his son in 
Spring street. 

Thomas I. Raymond arid wife, of 
South Norwalk. are driving through 
the country in New York state, from 
Oneonta to Milford, to Cooperstown 
Lake, to Richfield Springs, to She^nan-
go Lake, to Norwicff, to Oneorita. 

Robbed,the Grave. 
A startling incident of which Mr. 

John Oliver of Phila. Pa., was the 
subject, is narrated by him as follows: 
" I was in a most dreadful condition. 
My skin was almost yellw.eyes sunken, 
ongue coated, pain continually in back 

and sides, no appetite-gradually grow, 
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately 
a friend advised trying 'Electric Bit
ters;' and to my great joy and surp -iee, 
the first bottle made a decided imp. o\'e-
ment. I contiuued their use for tnree 
weeks, and am now a well mat.. I 
know they saved my life and robbed 
the grave of another victim." No one 
should fail to try them. Only 50 
cts., guaranteed at John . A. Riggs' 
drug store, 11 Main street. 

MEATS FOR OCEAN SHIPS. 

Ten Tons of Beef and Two of 

Chickens Besides Sixteen Hun- -

dred Birds. 

JAPANESE ARISTOCRACY. 

Territorial Lords Surrender Their 

Powers to Strengthen a Cen

tral Government. 

RIOTS IN CLEVELAND 
Sixth Day of the Street Rail-

; way Strike.  ̂H; 

NONUNION MEN SAVAGELY ATTACKED 

Away down in the bottom of the ship 
the chief steward has a market of his 
own, one which he has stocked and 
.from which he draws, thus serving- in 
the double capacity of merchant and 
customer, writes Helen C. Ctmdee, de
scribing "Housekeeping on an Ocean 
Steamship" in Ladies' Home Journal. 
Here is an enormous refrigerator, and 
is presided over by a steward'who is 
responsible for every pound of meat 
within it. Before the ship slips from 
the dock this room is slocked, for a full 
ship, with 20,000 pounds of beef, 2,000 
pounds of veal and 3,000 pounds of mut
ton. From hooks along the walls and 
ceiling of another refrigerator hang 
bunches of birds, very much as dried 
corn and peppers hang from the rafters 
of old farmhouses. As many chickens 
as can be tied together are hung until 
4,000 pounds are stowed away. Ducks 
are not as popular as chickens, there
fore 700 pounds only are provided— 
about 100 pounds' allowance for each 
day. Turkeys are liked, and 1,30*0 
pounds must be provided for the de
mands of .the cook. Pigeons, sqiiabs 
and other small birds, these are reck
oned in-'pieces, and it is calculated that 
the family which floats across the ocean 
will devour 1,000 birds. 

Cars Containing Women Passengers 

Stoned by the Strikers—Conductor 
and Motorman Injured—Rioters 

Too Quick For the Police. 

CLEVELAND, June 16.—While the 
sixth day of the street railway men's 
strike started peaceably enough, there 
was serious rioting before nightfall, and 
three nonunion men were taken to hos
pitals in consequence. The trouble began 
shortly after noon near the Lake View 
car barns on Euclid avenue. A crowd 
gathered and attacked a car ton which 
several nonunion men were riding with
out police protection. A volley of stones 
and bricks was hurled at the car, and the 
conductor, James Murphy, who came 
from St. Louis, was hauled from the 
platform. Murphy drew a revolver and 
fired into the air v. lid then took to his 
heels. The mob then assaulted some of 
the other nonunion men on the car, in
juring.. tbgm quite severely, but the. riot
ers had disappeared when, the police, ar
rived. \ 

Soon afterward another car was at
tacked, apparently by the same mob, 
which had collected in another place. 
There were several women passengers 
in the car, but that made no difference. 
Bricks and stones were hurled through 
the windows. The women screamed and 
made a rush for the doors, and all escap
ed injury. The conductor, Anthony 
Wuerst, who came from Milwaukee, did 
not fare so well. A brick struck him in 
the face, cutting a bad gash, and a stone 
which hit him on the head rendered him 
unconscious. The motorman, J. H. Fox, 
also of Milwaukee, was hit by a shower 
of brick and stone md was so badly hurt 
that he had to be carried with Wuerst 
to the car barns. Both men were subse
quently sent to a hospital. 

In this case, as in the other, the mob 
had dispersed when the police arrived. 
A little later a third car was stopped by 
a crowd of men who had been conceal
ed in bushes at the side of the street. 
Fifteen or 20 men boarded the car, and 
a desperate fight ensued between them 
and E. W. Newman .and C. W. King, the 
conductor and piotovman, both of whom 
came from Buffalo. Both men were chas
ed from the car and were beaten with 
clubs and kicked in a brutal manner. 
Newman was so bacHy injured that it 
was necessary to send him to a hospital 
after be had been removed to the car 
barns from a private residence, to which 
he had been assisted by a lady from the' 
I&wn where he was left bleeding and 
semiconscious by his assailants. This 
mob disappeared before the police arriv
ed, most of the rioters having ridden bi
cycles, which were concealed in a lot 
near by. • 

About 5 o'clock a car left the iake 
View barns for town. At the corner of 
Anndale and Wade Park avenues it was 
stopped by a crowd of men, who b'egan 
to hurl bricks and stones. The motor-
man, whose name is Schryver and who 
came from Cincinnati, left the car and 
started to run. He was hit with a.brick 
and badly hurt, but he managed to es
cape and has not been seen since. J. R. 
Leatherwood of Cincinnati, the conduct
or, stuck> to the car. He was finally hit 
in the temple with a brick and dropped 
to the floor of the oar. The crowd then 
dispersed. Leatherwood finally succeed
ed in running the car back to the barns, 
when he beoame unconscious, and he is 
now in a serious condition. 

The company has offered a reward of 
$500 for information which will lead to 
the arrest of the men who attacked the 
cars. » 
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boy at the GAZETTE 

A meeting of the b'oath Norwalk 
Union school district will be held this 
evening to authorize the committee to 
rent the Franklin street school hall to 
Trinity church for the purpose of hold
ing services, until the work upon the 
enlargemen t of the church is completed. 

in a Blae Serge Salt-" his b*st man99 

wore a Blue Serge Suit—thus putting the 
stamp of approval on these useful gar
ments even for wedding dress. 

Important Social Occasions prescribe 
certain dress observances—appropriate
ness being the prime requirement. De
partures from stiff forms are not only per
missible, but commendable at times. 

OUR LEADER— 

Blue Serge Suits, $7.50, 
Double or single breasted vest as y~u prefer—warranted fast 
color—all sizes. Half lined or full l ir .td. —••••..) . .  

Others at $8.50, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 & $18— 
These in either single or double breasted Coat or Vest. 

FOUR STORES. 
279 Broadway, n. Chambers 
47 Cortlandt St., xuChurch. 
211 Sixth Ave., near J4thSt. 
125th St., cor. 3rd Ave. 

NEW YORK CITY. OUTFITTERS to MEN and BOYS. 

The WHEEL of Fortune 
Turns in your favor ALL THE TIME, if it's a 

Undoubtedly the most powerful and 
at the same time exclusive aristocracy-
was that of the Daimos, or territorial 
lords of Japan prior to the great social 
revolution of 1868. There wre fewer 
than 300. of these great lords. Their 
powe» within their own provinces was 
almost absolute, and they dwed merely 
a nominaltalleg/b.nce to the sovereign. 
Yef in 1869 241 out of less than 300 
Daimos. ^voluntarily siirrendered their 
powers and- their possessions into the 
bands, of the emperor, in order tha«t a 
ckitralized government might conduct 
the affairs of the empire in a manner 
more in accordanoe with those western 
ideas'whioh the nation was then mak
ing up its'mind to adopt', and from this 
surrender'the phenomenal progress of 
Japan- as a worid power undoubtedly 
dates. - A .somewhat similar case nday 
be found in the history of llussia? when 
in the year 1564, the boyars, believing 
that the czar,' fran IV., afterward 
known as the Terrible, was about to 
leave them to their own intrigues and 
domestic strifes, laid all the privileges 
of their order at his feet to induce him 
to return. It was from this adFof self-
abnegation that the traditional, autoc
racy of the Itussian empire practically 
begins, . v 

, Dan ere r in tlic Snltan'ii Job. ^ 

Oi*the 38 sultans who have ruled the 
Ottoman empire sinc§ the dbnquegt pf 
ConBtaiio.tis.ople by the ha^B 

vfoten^deathB. 5 i l 

8fr«Bfe BeTT 
Strange bea-warmerS J>y 

Clfilian Womgn. In cold weatlier, WMen 
In bed, they keep their feet warn» by 
niacins iWfrm-oi) » dog. 

An Excellent Comt 
The pleasant method an 

e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  w e l l  k n o w n  » .  
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the 
CALIFOKNXA FIG SYRUP Co., illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting^ 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It. 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative. 

In the process of. manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste. Wt the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUI" 
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISOO, CAX,. 

XiOTJISVELIiE, KY. NEW YORK. N. T. 
For sale by a• Druggists.—Prjjaie SOc. »er bottla 

I* 

DO YOU WANT IT? | 
-  1 A  lady's wheel, in first 
.• class cobditicp. Will be 

sold for $15 if applied for 
,V - at ouce. Call at GAZETTE 

dffioa, m 17 3t. 

:  j ;  

;ev^' 

No smoother-running wheel on the market-—not subject 
to chronic breakages, like inferior imitations, whose sudden col
lapse is a menace to life and limb. 'Tis money well spent to buy 
the best wheel—a "99 Columbia at • 

Don't you think so ? 

oo. 
F. S. AMBLER. 

Commencing JUNE 15th. 

DAILY TRIPS TO NEW YORK. 

NOW OPSH, 

SHORE DINNERS. 

Rhode Island 01am Bakes; 

Everything First Class 

and Up-to-Date. 

Trolley Csrs Direct to Ptofrnt* 

Grand Opening Day, May 30^ 

JOHN E. O'SULUVm 
Manager 

A Great Artificial Flower 
Sale at Fawcett's Milli= 
nery Establishment. 
The entire stock of a New York 
manufacturer will be offered for 

sale at less than the manufacturer's 
cost. This is no humbugr sale. Only 
new, fresh and seasonable goods will 
be offered. A representative of the 
New York firm will be in the city to 
assist us during the^sale. 

This sale will commence on MONDAY 
JUNE 5TH and will continue until Sat
urday evening, June 10th. 

Under no circumstances will the sale 
continue after Saturday evening th« 
10th inst. 

We are not quoting prices, but call 
and examine goods and prices for your
self. Call early before the rush starts 
in. Remember this is a genuine bar
gain sale. 

Fawcett's Millinery Establishment, 
32 MAIN ST., Norwalk, Conn. 

Store will be open during this sale 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p. m. 

aSSHJ! 

FAST SI0EWHEEL PASSENGER STEAMER 

Leave South Norwalk, 7.35 a. m. Leave New York, Beekman St., 2> i 5 P* 
m.,—[Saturday, 1.35 P- East 31st St., 2«40 P- m.,Saturday, 2.00 P-ie* 

FARE-Single, 4Qc.; Excursion, 70c. 

Special Sunday SaiMta Sing. Soc.)Ju!y 2d, to North Beach 
Leaving South Norwalk at 9.30 a. m. Leave North Beach, 4 p. m. 

5Qc.—EXCURSION FARE-SOc, 

FREI6HT PROPELLER to NORWALK and SOUTH NORWALK 
Leave Beekman St., New York, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 5 p. m. 
Leave Norwalk, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 p. m. 
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D. M. OSBORNE & CO. 'S 

Farmers' Implements. 
EI ARROWS, TEDDERS, RAKES, 

CULTIVATORS, ETC. 

COAL BNJ W005. 
MEEKER COAL COMPANY 

Smith Street, Norwalk. 

NOTICE. 

ROTON PAINT Hotel and Grove 
The finest Seaside Resort on the Sound. First class ac

commodations for Boarders and Transient Guests. 

KDSIC DAILY COMMENCING JUNE 17th. 
Music and Dancing afternoon and evening 

... .Guisine first cJats 

. . . .  S p e c i a l  a t t e n t i o n  t o  D i n n e r  P a r t i e s  

The ROTON POINT IMPROVEMENT CO. 
J. FINKENSTEIN, General Manager. 

CITY TAXES 
Notice is hereby given to all persons 

liable to pay taxes to the City of Nor-
walk, in the County of Fairfield and 
State of Connecticut, that the under
signed collector of taxes for said city, 
on list of 1898, has received a warrant 
from the Mayor for the collection tit 
the tax laid by said city, March 6t1i, 
1899, on the ratable estate liable to tax
ation therein, that 

SAID TAX IS PAYARLE 
JUNE 15th, 1899, 

and that he will be present at the Wa
ter Commissioners'room in the Fair
field County National bank building, 
every week day from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 to 5 p. m., and on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings from 7:30 p. m. to 9 p. m. tin-' , 
til August 1st, 1899. 

Also, that upon all of said taxes re
maining unpaid after the 15th day 
July, 1890, interest at the rate of NINE 
per cent, per annum will be charged 
from the 15th day of June, 1899, urim 
the same is paid. 

ADDISON A. BETTS, !£) 
Collector City Taxes, List of 1898 v; 

if 

K ispjj 
< >41 

ti 

No LONG Vails .u&s 

No. 77 HARBOR AVENUE, 

' Apply io Connecticut Lighting and Fower Company's Office 

3Y"p. 14 Walt Street, Norwalk, prepared to make your bid.*?-' 

When you order a TON of COALJ 

you 11 get it, get it PROMPT, get .a 
TON- get well screened COAL, get 
COAL that will BURN. There's 
many grades of COAL, we sell b«t 
ONE, it gives SATISFACTION^ 
Think over these several seemingly 
LITTLE points 'ti'l you see »he 
BIG point, and you'll econemize by 
buying at $5.00 per TON, of 

IRVING LOCKWOOD & CO. 
:1' Successor to B. HAftRIS, 

Coal Yard and Office, Water St,; Branch, 
Office, corner Washington and Main 

V' :k Sts., South Norwalk, Conn. 

Telephone Call. 31 r-5." 
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Filipinos Flee In Great Disor

der Through Imus. 
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THE MAYOR WELCOMES AMERICANS 

The Backbone of tlie Insurrection In 

Cavite Province Is Brolcen—TUe 

Figlit at Zapotc Bridge—Rebels 

Lose a Tbird of TUeir Army. 

MANILA, June 16.—Evidence accu
mulates that the demoralization of the 

' Filipinos since the defeat of the insur
gents at Zapote is widespread. Yester
day morning the mayor of Imus, carrying 
a gold headed cane and wearing his 
badge of authority, walked into Bacoor 
and formally surrendered his town. Hs 

sent to General Lawton at Lis 
Pinas. 

The mayor told General Lawton that 
the people of Imus were very glad that 
the Amerioans had come. He said that 
the Filipino army consisted simply of 
Aguinaldo's "band of cutthroats." 

The mayor ateo told General Lawton 
that the insurgents passed through Imus 
Tuesday night in utter confusion, carry
ing with them 100 dead and 300 wound
ed. Thirteen of their dead Were butiel 
at Imus. The removal of the Filipino 
arsenal, cartridge factory and powder 
mill at Imus was begun on Monday, and 
was hardly completed when the insur
gents, 2,000 strong, retreated to Buena-
vista and Das Marinas. The insurgents 
were in such a hurry to get away from 
Imus that they were unable to keep 
watch over their Spanish prisoners, 14 of 
whom made their escape. The prisoners 
came to Bacoor yesterday morning, con
firming the mayor's statement in this re
spect. 

The mayor added that the rebels were 
reduced to the smallest supply of am
munition. This statement, however, ^ is 
surprising. Although the fire of the in
surgents at Zapote was terrific their dead 
had belts and cartridge boxes half filled 
with ammunition. 

Apparently the backbone of the insur
rection in the Cavite province is broken. 
Yesterday morning the road was reported 
clear to Cavite. Inhabitants of Cavite-
viejo walked to Bacoor to sell supplies. 
The brief campaign has been more effect
ive than ever General Lawton anticipat 
ed. A priest at Las Pinas told General 
Lawton that 4,000 rebels were defending 
Zapote. Each man swore upon the cru
cifix that he would not leave the field 
alive. General Lawton thinks that their 
defeat under such circumstances accounts 
for the demoralization of the rebels. 

The insurgents made the pluckiest 
stand they have made in the course of 
the war. The fight at Zapote bridge was 
terrific. The rebels had 20 foot fortifica
tions, but our men were unprotected. 

The short range made it impossible to 
use artillery, and the mountain guns were 
fired at 25 yards. The Krag-Jorgensens 
blew tlie rebels' headfe to pieces like 
shells. 

The official report shows that 121 reb
els wore buried on the field right where 
they fell in the hardest of the fight. No 
seaich was made yesterday for our deal 
beyond Bacoor. Imus has not been odcu-
picil by our troops yet. 

I.awton's Movement Successful. 

WASHINGTON, -Tune !(».—'The suc
cors of General Lawton's troops in Cavite 
province has proved "much greater than 
wits at firs!; expected. According to a 
dispatch from General Otis, the victory 
was the greatest sine;.' the begmning of 

•the insurrection. The dispatch, dated 
June 35, is as follov.-s: 

"Success Lawton's troops Cavite prov
ince greater than reported yesterday. 
Enemy, ^numbering over 4,000, lost in 
kiil-vl. wounded and captured more' than 
one-third. Remainder much scattered. 
Have retreated south to In;u>-, their 
arsenal; of five pieces of artillery, three 
captured. Nary aided greatly on shore 
of bay,' landing forces occasionally. In
habitants in that country rejoiced at de
liverance and '.velcome with enthusiastic 
dcnion^trati.'.-ns arrival of oiiY troops. 
Prominent Filipino friendly to Ameri
cans aw.as: :nated at Celin. Inhabitants 
that local it •/ urgently requested Ameri
can protection in stronger force. Have 
sent battalion Tennessee and two suns 
from 11 oi 1 o, which insures peace. Hughes 
in charge affairs in that section." 

ItsiTy Demands Sntisfnetioj*. 
LONDON, June 1G.—The Italian gov

ernment, says the I'orao correspondent 
of The Daily Mail, has demanded satis
faction, from France for the arbitrary 
arrest at Nice of the Italian general Gi-
letta, taken into custody there on a 
charge of espionage. General Gikstta, 
when arrested at Nice on Monday, pro
tested that he was there en a furlough, 
but the French authorities, whose agents.! 
had been jwatc-liirg him, asserted that he 
had boon detected in attempts to exam
ine the formications on the frontier. 
Upon Lis - person • 'were found various 
plans of fortifications. These, be said, 
vve:e merely the drawings of. a tourist 
and had :io secret character whatever. 

l?o.:i H.-stes to Be Advanced. _ 
NEW YORK, June It;.'—Leonard's 

J;:.;i\way News says today: "All. the rail 
tines - botwecii New. York, and .Chicago; 
>• -jjii^rising what was formerly _ known 

the 3 oint Traffic association, have de-
; idc-J to advance rates on pig iron, bil
lets, etc.; effective July 1 next. This de
cision is the result c£ the receilt ad
vances in the prices of iron and stcei 
and enables the lines to place the low 
•rates £>n this commodity on a basis ip 
effect prior to the depression in the iron 
industry during the past few years.". 

-• 

Admiral Wntscn Assumes ?OBuranil, 

WASHINGTON, June In.—Admiral 
Watson.has arrived at Hongkong and 
has taken command of the Asiatic sojiad 
ron, relieving Captain B-nikt?;- r.f ch~ Ore
gon, who has been in charge since Ad
miral Dewey sailed from Manila._ Cap
tain Barker will return to the United 
I-'-t-Ues on a mail steamer and probably 
will be placed on leave and then on wait
ing orders, having seen much arduous 
service for the last four years in com 
mand of the Oregon and as a member ol 
the war board. ( 

51. Poineare as Premier. 
PARIS, .Tune 10.—M. Poineare has in

formed President Loubet that he will 
p.ceept the task of farming a cabinet. He 
will take the war portfolio in addition tc 
I he presidency of the council. M. Poin
eare. conferred with President Loubet 
'.ast evening, reporting the acceptance bj 
M. Guillain of the colonial portfolio, M 
Delombre of the portfolio of fiuance and 
M. Pibot of the portfolio of public in 
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CONVENTION, 

it Detroit 
For the Coming International Meet. 

DETROIT, June 16.—Independence 
day, 1899, will fincl Detroit arrayed in 
gala attire for a double purpose. Besides 
the usual accompaniments of the na
tion's birthday the streets and buildings 
will be gay -with streamers, flags and 
bunting in honor of the Christian En
deavor hosts, who will be the city's 
guests for the week following the Fourth 
of July. On every hand will be seen the 
official '99 colors, a white and red flag 
with a sunburst and C. E. monogram in 
the center. The convention colors, red 
and white, will' be profusely in evidence. 
At night electrical effects will contribute 
to the attractiveness of the scene. Elec
tric devices of welcome will be displayed, 
not only from the city hall and conven
tion headquarters, but also from the tow
ers of several churches, and all churches 
used for state headquarters will be deco
rated with the colors of the states assign
ed to them.^ 

Systematic preparations for the eight
eenth international convention have been 
in progress for six months past. The en
ergy generated in the headquarters of the 
local committee has spread to all sections 
of the city, and through the publication 
of the Detroit 1899 bulletin to societies 
of Christian Endeavor all over America. 
Recent canvasses of the city have demon
strated that all the expected visitors can 
be cared for, and the Christian .Endeav
or World's membership of 3,500,000 is 
expected to be represented iff Detroit by 
some 50,000 Endeavorers. Arrangements 
have been made to meet all incoming 
trains 50 miles from the city and care 
promptly for the arriving delegations. 

Krnger Stands Firm. 
PRETORIA, June 15.—The volksraad 

has resolved to accept President Kru-
ger's franchise proposals and refer them 
to the people before* putting them into 
operation. President Ivruger, in thank
ing the raad, said that in these troublous 
times they could not know what wa 
going to happen. England had not made 
even one little concession, and he could 
not give more. He reminded the raad 
that God had always stood by them. 
War, he asserted, he did not want, but 
he would not relinquish anything more. 
In concluding he called them all to wit
ness that though their independence had 
onc-e been removed God has restored :1 

A Hair Slasher. 

LYONS, N. Y., June 15.—Rothwell 
Richman, a barber, who is under arrest 
at Erie, Pa., charged with slashing a 
girl's hair, is believed to be the same per
son who was arrested at this place in 
June, 1S96, for the same offense and sent 
to the Monroe county penitentiary for 
seven years. Richman comes from New
ark, N. Y. In 1S96 he was suspected of 
hair slashing in Newark, but no evidence 
w«s produced against him. During the 
firemen's tournament here in June, 1896, 
he was caught in the act of slashing the 
hair of three girls. He was indicted and 
sentenced, but has not been seen here 
since. 

A Census Chief Appointed. 

• WASHINGTON, June 15.—William 
M. Stiiart of Detroit has been appointed 
chief of the manufacturers division of the 
census 'bureau, which position he held 
during the eleventh census. 

Not Seriously Injured. 

RICHMOND, JuW 15.—The steame* 
Albemarle is engaged in taking off the 
cargo of the steamer Old Dominion, 
whi.-I; stove a hole in her bottom Tues
day night and v»-as run ashore on tin; 
!iimd fiats' 'below the city. It is not 

•<•'•' *'•••' 'V Old Dominion was se-
viovsly injured. 

• A C.':»no oj Velio t. JacIs. . • •. 
uOBiLK, Ala.', June 15.—The Britisi 

«»euiu*j»ip Lombard, from Vera Cruz, ar-
yesterday. Dr. Goldthwaite, quai-

•nit'.ni> pavs'.ician. pronounced a sailor • 
[ward to b» suffering with yellow 
and ordered the vessel to the prove vmneal 
cruUi'i'w.'.tine station at Ship island. 

Walked His' S '.sop. 
L'RINCETON, 17. June 15.—James 

?vj irCarthy, a bey 1'5 years old, living on 
s.—.rau street, walked oct of his bedroom 
wi; »io;v early yeste; day morning in ais 
si.'i-j.-, J;o fob to tl:e pavement, a (lis-, 

of aho"t • i'.-'et. breaking his right 
,:r.a and t-adlj"' bis face nn«| i^-It 

!te was ic.ad.in an imeqnseiOlis 
on. It is t the lad v."ill recover. 

rs>.;rl8«c}* Cliaes JeHrSeSi 
YORK, -ianr i;>.—Mike Morris-

t Si- newl.v arrived Irish heavyweight 
v h'» to rnrrt I'etm*. Llalier be

fore i'.io ' I ."v-.'t:: A1 liletic <-Iub next Tues
day t. ! -v.:,'thro'.sg.'j Ids manager and 
back; v, J'. -I. f1 v.'-yer of Brooklyn, depos
its! ; with Considine of this 
city t > bind a match with Jim Jeffri&s, 
the hearyvrk:";t champion. 

M. '• > 
k ,ld;.Vv 
Ar 
it .J 

, • WA;:;: 
was ap: 
rr-aily a. 
in;; pro;:' 
irior.al e. 
business. 

frl Capital Stoih. 
'<) ' June 1.1. --- The' stock-. 

iNatio.n::1- UarJi of North 
• > .o Tr,ted to increase.tiie cap-
•P ".o institution from $700,000 

I'-ns rij- Cclclsrrrlcil. 
' .luno IT*.—Fb:g day 
' la: eiy •celc-l'va.lod . he.^. in 

.. i . i: : 'i'.i- t .U1 liii,'OS't-
. " r r . - i  ":v; ri;  •'••.: The u::-

. -,v:: displayed ou many 
a a i roside:i(.CJ, 

i t F 

^ -

- " . • . ' 

" < / 4' " 
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. . o n , '  

I.tho r^Or.t wo':Lkif;:d ra.edicinii^io-dayj 
i positively c'Vci'ing Ca3d&, '$m-Q 
;Yhvot--.*:, 
! S-'itS rJE pfcsr?-' NVhplly freofrom • 
> oily taste, /pi ssscnii; to use eitlier as an * 
'internal or external remedv. Get a! 
| trial bottlo and satisfy youree^LC the. 
i great curative powers of' , ' 

I RENME'S MAC8C OIL ' 

Gazette. Ail Orders 
'm 

1 For Sich Heau.iolis, Biliousness and 
| that miserable fetling, use 

i i Dr. Merrick's Liver Pills i • 
the olcl reliable and sure cure. 

f 

Brandretb's Pills bad a Reputation before yon 
They have been in active demand in the markets of the world for nearly 

one hundred and thirty years, and have never been known to fail to do the 
work required of them in a safe and satisfactory manner. , 

No medicine is made with such infinite care as Brandreth's Pills. They 
are purely vegetable, and are kept for two years before being sold. The same 
dose always produces the same effect. Brandreth's Pills purify the blood, in
vigorate the digestion and cleanse the stomach and bowels. They stimulate the 
liver and carry off vitiated bile and other depraved secretions. They are a tonic 
medicine that regulate, purify and fortify the whole system. The first two 
or three doses (one or two taken every night) tell the story. The skin becomes 
clear, the eye bright, the mind active; digestion is restored, costiveness cured, 
the animal vigor recruited and all decay corrected. for 

Brandreth's Pills are sold throughout the world, both sugar-coated and plain. 

SAFEGUARD «• the NATION 

3 

mrnxm 

'OCOLATE COATED 

PACKED IN GELATINE CASE Witt NOT BREAK.! 
•«»iSURE CURE FOR "-. 

4 

Dyspepsia 
PURELY 

VEGETABLE. 
.1 

LIVER AND 

KIDNEY TROUBLES. 

our Stomach 
lO^PACKAGE AT ALL DRUG6T5K. IF YOUP^ 

DRUGGIST DOES NOT 5ELL THEM JAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 
BUT SEND IO^Ti FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO 

U-S-ARMY £ HA¥YTABLETC°'"-£'"^tmewyo», 

5, 

y n ® ,  £ g  

fiv0m Mm; Cit? of iFWift joa 
<4 

L- -i.v-

-v. 'I';.: 

LeaTc Isew at 3 y, 

' M a m  Direct .Fast 

BETWEEN-

'Kagnl^^assansor. Se 

-BETWEEN—— 

OUTWARDS:^ 
fo Naples $18 

** Genoa 18 

ne§§lm ao 

p^ermo so 

TICKETS CAN B t 

a 

Life 

-msmmmmt • ,,, * ' 

J .  .  ^  •  , "  '  -

Hew York, Naples and ̂ enoa; 
D u r E n t i r e  Y s a r .  •  

Vrfpa^DS 

T H I S  
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Naples^,® 

Genoa^ i 

Messina k 

Palermeip 
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GAIN FLESH. 

Ii You Seed to Increase 1'our -Weight, 
"on fan DoJSo By Taking Vino!. 

Vino! Is a De-!ic:cu3 Modern Tonic That 
Creates Fiesh. 

If you are losing flesh, something is wrong. 
You "should get back to \ our'nuraiai uei^riit. 

You can by m•- :-i£r Yinol. Vino! fs tui 
appetizing'rebuiidur iliat acts,in such a man
ner on the stomach that this organ obtains 
the proper amount of nourishment from the 

' food to enable the system to repair waste tissue 
We guarantee that Yinol will enable any-

cne to increase his weight ,when it is neces-
- saryo So sure are we that we will refund 

the"cost of the remedy to all who are not sat
isfied with the results Call on us and we 
will prove to you that all we say about Yinol 
is so. We will also prove to yon conclusively-
that Vinol is the most delicious, appetizing 
remedy imaginable. 

PLAISTED'S drug- store, 43 Washing 
on St., So. Norwalk 

N" FEWYORKNEWHAVES & HAKTFO-»D 
BAILROAD,. 

—NEW YOEB DIVISION. 
DECEMBER 4, 1898. 

Trains leave South Norwalk as follows. 
FOB NEW YORK — Accommodation 

trains at 9.36,11:40 a. m., 1.11, 3.04, 4.07, 
5.33,6.41,8.11,10.20 p. m. Express trains 
at 4.55, 5.45, 6.15, (local). 6.55, (local), 
7.13, (local), 7.54, (local), 8.16, 9.03 (local) 
§.58, 10.35, 11.35, (local) a. m. 12.47 
2.25, 5.10 5.55, 7.55 p. m. For Washing 
ton via Harlem River 12.53 a. m (daily) 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 9.05 a. m. 
5.35, (local), 7.20, (local)10.10 p. m. Es 
press 4.55, 5.45 a. m. 

FOR NEW HAVEN AND THE EAST— 
Accommodation trains at 6.28, 7.42, 
8.46 and 11.42 a. m., 1.12, 2.42, (to Bp't,) 
4.18, 5.27, 6.27, 7.28 (to B'pt), 9 If 
and 11.15 p. m. Express trains at 1.11 
L20 9.11, 10.05, 11.08 a. ft., 12.02, 3.05 
5.04 (Naugatuck Express) 7.05, 9:05 
D. m 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 7.42, 9.12 
a. m. and 7.15 p. m. Express 1 11 and 
1.20 a.m. 
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gen. Pass. Agent. 

W. FERN AID, 

Practical 
Bookbinder 

led For and 
Delivered. 

Postal Orders Promptly 
Attended to. 

32 FRANKLIN STREET, 

SOUTH NORWALK 

Orders for Bookbinding can oe le 

at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. 

fRtision Attorneys and Solicitor! 

709 East Capitol Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C 

A.J1 classes of claims prosecute ' 

ortfore the Interior Department 

Rejected pension claims a specialtj 

Oorreapoadence solicited. 

O. E. Wilson, 

Real Estate and Jnvest-
. meat Agent, . . 

Kooin 3 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

NORWALK, - - - CONN 

MONEY TO LOAN 

HERE'S TOM CHANGE. 
A fine building lot on Wilton ave 

' nue. If you intend to build, look 

at this before purchasing. 

Water,gas and sewer on the avenue 

W!ll be sold at a Bargain. 

W. H. BYINGTON, 

Kciii Estate and Insurance 

Room I, CazetteM 'I'd. 

News and Opinions 

5—OF 

National Importance, 

Til© *STTN 
A L O N E  

CONTAINS BOTH. 

OVER RIVER 
Annual Meeting Last 

Elects A. E. Austin Com
mittee-man. 

NO TAX LAID. 

The Treasurer Reported a Small. Balance in 

Treasury. 

The annual meeting of the Over 
River school district was held Wed

nesday eveniug and resulted in the 

selection of the following o fficers: 

Member of Committee—Alfred E. 

Austin.-
Clerk—James P. Sheehan. 
Collector— Jauies K. Keena. 

Treasurer—Fred S. Ambler. 
Auditors—Samuel Lynes and Frank 

I. Jones. 
. Despite the extreme heat something 

over 100 voters assembled, and the 

meeting was not devoid of considerable 

interest. ... 
It was called to order by clerk A. E. 

Austin and ex-Mayor Arthur C. Wheel

er was cho.sen moderator. 

The first business transacted was the 

reading of the reports of the committee 

and the treasurer. 

That of the former showed 38L chil
dren on the rolls and the average daily 

attendance at the school as being 326. 

There are 360 books in the school 

library. The debt of the district was 

reported as being $12,250. The receipts 

for the past yeae were $7,905 and the 

expenses, $7,818.27. 
The treasui'er's report showed a 

balance of $86.57 in the treasury. 
The meeting then proceeded to the 

election of a committeeman for three 

year§ to succeed James W. Storey, who 

declined to longer serve. , 
The chair appointed Messrs. Francis 

Leonard, James Keena and Lester 

Hyatt tellers. 
The only names presented in nomi

nation were those of A. E. Austin and 

Henry Cha.^mrr both of whom had 

henchmen distributing printed ballots. 

Before the balloting commenced ex-
Burgess McMullen started in with a 

little speech in which he said the per

son selected ought be a taxpayer, and 
then he would have to put his hand 

down in liis own pocket whenever—but 

before the speaker had finished he was 

called to order and sat down. 
The balloting resulted as follows: 

Alfred E. Austin. 69 
Henry Chasmar, 14 
James W. Storey, 6 
Scattering, 11 

Mr. Austin was declared the choice 

of the meeting. 
After declinations on the part of 

several other gentlemen. James P. 

Sheehan was elected clerk. 

F. S.- Ambler was elected treasurer 

by acclamation, as were Samuel Lynes 

and Frank I. Jones as auditors 

The vote for collector was: 

James J. Keena, 
Charles E. Curtis. 
James Sutherland, 
Jabez Wheater, 

36 
16 
14 
11 

Keena's electioa was made unani

mous. 
Then came the all important business 

of laying a tax. After the Moderator 

had presented the matter there seem

ed to be a hesitancy ou the part of any 

one present to speaK on the subject. ' 

Finally, in order to start the matter, 
James W. Story- proposed that a tax of 

three mills be laid. Charles Harty 

moved to amend by making it one and 

one-half mills, and at this juncture 
there was a motion made to adjourn 
which was carried almost unanimously. 

Daily, 'r>y mail. .$5 a year 

D^ily ana Sunday, by mail.. $8 a ypar 

The Sunday SUN 
• \ nday Newspaper .n 

the world 

Prise* 5c a copy. By mail $2 a year, 

New York v Address THE SUN 

Commencement at Hillside. ' 
The closing exercises of Mrs. M. E. 

Mead's school will be held on Wednes
day evening, June 21, at 8 o'clock. 
There will be an address by the Rsv. 
Samuel L. Beiler, Ph. D., readings by 
Mr3. F. W. Norris, and music by the 
Misses Blake. On Monday evening, 
June 19, there will be a pupil's musi-
cale. 

. : —•< • mm »» " 

A Steamboat Rumor. 
A rumor has been circulating freely 

in Stamford of late to the eft'ebt that 
Consolidatad Railroad^ management 
was planning to establish a steamboat 
line between Stamford and New York. 

Has Not Returned-
A young man about fourteen years 

old hired a 16 foot'skiff from Bridge-
tender John H. Cole. Tuesday after
noon, and said ke would be back in 
three or four lyours. He has not re 
turned the 

BADLY MUTILATED. 
A Supposed Tramp Killed by 

the Cars at Darien, 

WOODEN LEG UNINJURED, 

The Dead Man Said to Have Corns 

Bridgeport. 

From 

An unknown man,"a tramp, who had 

a pipe and a dime in his pocket, and a 
wooden leg, fell from»a freight train 

and was killed Tuesday no©n,at a point 

midway b3tween Noroton and'Darien. 

It is p'-esumed that the man was on 

the extra freight that went through at 

noon. 
The remains were taken to the 

Darien station on the 2.30 accommda-

tion, in charge of Conductor George 

Stillman.. They were in the baggage 

car and covered with green ferns~pluck

ed from the roadside. The unfortunate 

must have weighed 160 pounds., He 

was 5 feet 10 inches 'in height and 
about 40 years of age. He had a dark 

moustache and wore ac old suit. 

There was nothing in his pockets by 

which he could be identified. 

One arm and one leg were 'cut off 

the wooden leg escaped injury. 

Deputy Coroner George Noxon, M. D., 

was called and examined the remains, 

and undertaker James Birchard of 
Darien took charge of them. A charac

ter named DeForest, claimed to have 

recognized the dead man as from 

Bridgeport, with whom he slej-t in a 

hay mow, one night recently. 

A WISE WOMAN. 

Placed Bells in Cherry Tree to Protect the 

Fruit From Boys-

There is a wise woman living on 
Academy street near the Over River 
school. The lady in question has a 
tree full of delicious cherries, and as 
some of the scholars who attend the 
Over River school have a fond liking 
for cherries she has been greatly an
noyed by the disappearance of. frer 
fruit. She has tried all kinds of per
suasion with the youngsters without re
sult, for as soon as she had disappeared 
into the house up the tree would swarm 
the little rascals. The lady has now 
hit upon a novel method of ascertain
ing when her cherries are in danger. 
Up among the branches she has locat
ed several bells with numerous strings 
running in all directions, so that when 
a youngster climbs the tree the bells 
peal forth and give her notice. It is 
said the boys are now looking for 
another tree where the housewife is 
not- quite so cunning. 

Hold Monthly Meeting. , 
The Norwalk Historical and" Me

morial Library Association met 
Wednesday evening in their rooms in 
the Lockwood building. It was voted 
to hold an exhibition of Norwalk 
pictures early, in the autumn. The 
committee appointed to carry out this 
project consists of Miss Angeline Scott, 
Mrs. S. R. Weed, Mrs. J. L. Stevens. 
Rev. C. *M. Selleck, G. S. North; othei's 
are to be added to the committee. 
The marking of fhe Ludlow farm has 
been postponed for a time. Resolutions 
were voted, on the motion of Mrs. S. 
R. Weed, on the death of Henry I. 
Hoyt a charter member of the Associ
ation. F. A. Lockwood was appointed 
committee on files-of local newspapers. 
New members were elected as follows: 
E. L. Hoyt, Mrs. A. S. Thomas, Miss 
Carolvne Boerum. 

Hayes-Ropar. 
Edward P. Hayes, an employe of the 

Norwalk Iron Works company and 
Miss Annie J: Roper were married 
Wednesday morning in St. Mary's 
Church, New Britain./ Rev. J. Fitz
gerald performed the ceremony. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Annie Cassidy, of 
of New Britain, and the best man, 
Michael J. O'Hara, of Stamford. A 
reception followed the ceremony at the 
residence of the bride in New Britain. 
After a short tour Mr. and Mrs. Hayes 
will begin housekeeping in nicely 
furnished apartments in South Nor-
walk. 

Has Disappeared. 
Benjamin Usher, married, and who 

until June 2, was employed nights at" 
the Consolidated freight depot in 
Bridgeport, at clerical work, has dis
appeared, and no trace of his where
abouts can be discovered. His wife, 
who lives'with two children at. Wood-
mont,.where he owned quite a little 
property, has not heard from him since 
the time mentioned. 

oial hour enjoyed after the meeting; 

AFTER THE CLUBS, 
Liquor Dealers' Associations 

Want Them to faKe Out 
Licenses. 

PENALTY FIXED AT $50. 

It Is Claimed That Clubs Have Interfered With 

Saloon Business. 

The State Liquor Dealers' association 

claims that clubs have seriously inter

fered with the saloon business through

out the state, and have requested the 

legislature to remedy the injustice. 

In compliance with this request the 

committes on temperance has report

ed to the House a bill-that no club or 

society shall sell or give away to any 

other persons spirituous or intoxicat

ing liquorsswithout a license first had 
and obtained the same as in the case of 

saloons. The penalty being placed at 

not more than $50. 

The bill is said to have the support* 

of the temperance people of the state. 

Whether the bill has much of a 

chance of passing is not known, but 

it is the unanimous report of the com

mittee on temperance. 

Should it become a law it would effect 

several of the well known and pupular 

German societies of Norwalk. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
The Y- P. S. C. E. Elfect Officers and Com

mittees. 

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the South Nor
walk Baptist church held its semi
annual meeting at the home of George 
Robins on Seymour avenue last night. 
The following officers were elected: 

President—H. E. Scofield. 
Vice-President—Miss Fannie Mitch

ell. 
Recording Secretary—Miss Lottie 

Morreil. 
Treasurer—Miss Helen Finch: 
The following chairmen of commit

tees were elected: 
Lookout—Miss Jennie L. Guy. 
Prayer Meeting—George Gerrish. 
Temperance—Thomas Robins. 
Missionary—Mrs. Fred Lyon. 
Social—Mrs. Eva Baldwin. 
Floral—May Robins. 
Visiting—Mrs. E. R. Bennett. 
Information—Alfred Boutwell. 
Music—Miss Edith Robins. 
Junior Endeavorers—Miss Belle Roe. 
Press—Walter T. Aiken. 
A social time was enjoyed and re

freshments were served. 

% 1 \ Podewell-Troy. 
William Podewell and Miss Mamie 

Troy, a popular young couple of Win-
nipauk, were married Wednesday 
morning at St. Mary's parochial resi
dence. Miss Kate O'Brien, of Glen-
ville, a cousin of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid and William Wood, of Nor
walk, the best man. • After the cere
mony,Mr. and Mrs. Podewell took the 
11:08 train east. They will return this 
evening aud reside temporarily with 
the bride's parents. It is said that the 
announcement of their marriage will 
be somewhat of a surprise to the 
friends of the young couple, and to the 
father of the groom; but it is expected 
that they will be enthusiastically con
gratulated upon their return and also 
receive the parental blessing. 

Adazetta, Isaac Bouton's promising 
trotter, formerly owned by J. E.Adams 
of this city, was taken to Parkway, L. 
I., Tuesday, and will start in the 2:25 
class of the races to be held in that 
place this week. Adazetta, is entered 
iu several races at meetings in New 
York State. 

Miss Bessie Corbett entertained a 
party of friends at her home in Roway-
oa. Wednesday evening. Several of 

the guests were from South Norwalk. 
There were banjo and piano selections, 
vocal music and recitations. Refresh
ments were served. 

* i  .  1  

The regular nomination of officers of 
Uncas Tribe, I. O. R. M. will take place 
next Tuesday night iu the Wigwam 
Eiefreshtnents will be served aud a so-

yet- ' 
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Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
entlamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, aud when it is 
entirely closed, deafness is the result, 
and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forevei: nine cases out of ten 
are caused by Catarrh, which is noth
ing but an inflamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces. , 
.We will give One Hundred Dollars 

for aay case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrii) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, Send for circulars: 
free. 

F J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O, 
Sold by Druggists. Toe. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

put a cake of the 
purest and whitest 
Glycerine Soap in 
every package of 
"Ivorine'l. therefore 
you g*et two g^oocl 
thing's for the price 
of one. . ^ 

IVORINE cleans thing's quickly-cleans 
them easily_ cleans them thoroughly. ! 

You save time, labor, and expense 
by using* it. : .f 

Try it to-day! 
THE J. D. WILLIAMS CO., ^ ; 

GLASTONBURY, CONN.. 
una or wtkuAMr fAnoua ihmino 
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W E  a B C O t t B  S O L E  S U R T V  O N  A L L  B O N D S  « 

If You Want a Bond 
As Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Guardian, Re 
ceiver, Assignee or in Replevin, Attachment Cases, 
etc., As a Letter Carrier, As a Contractor, As a 
United States Official, As State, County, Town or 
City Official, As an Officer of a Fraternal Society 
As an employee of a Bank,Corporation or Mercantile 
establishment, 

W" 
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The 
OF MARYLAND, SILL FURNISH IT. 

ttr Don't Give or Accept Personal Surety. 
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WILLIAM H. BYINGTON, Agent, 
Gazette Building, • • Norwalk, Conn 

GET YOUR 

JOB PRINTING 

i 
Ji.--&• 

•v.r. 
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AT THE 

GOOD WORK, PRICES RIGHT 
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GOT THE 

GRIP i 
'I 
S 

The sudden Epidemic of Grip has startled the coun 
try. The doctors confess they-Lave no sure Cure 
for it, and this is seen to be i i uc in the sudden death 
of Garcia and Ex-Senator Brice and the alarming in
crease in the death rate. 

Brazilian Balm. 

v; • 

* 
Vv"\ JA. 

No fatal disease of Grip was ever, known where \ 
BRAZILIAN BALM promptly used. -AJ 

it kills the germs, arrests the progress of the disease at 
once, and takes all the evil effects out of the system. 

Colds, 
Old Coughs, Asthma . 

Catarrh, Pleurisv, Bronchitis 
IT IS A PERFECT REMEDY 

"3 
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WEED, Wall Street. 
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Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
Bronchit is  and Incipient  

Consumption,  is  

Ttve GERMAPi J^EMEDV 
Cures ̂ YitcA Wa 
^o\4 \»^a\\ tauy£\s\s. 25^50rts 
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DANK & BANKS 
Have just received 

Twenty=five First Class 

Specially Selected for this Market. 
A complete assortment of every kind 

and grade. -They are thoroughly bro
ken in all harness and weigh from 1100 
to 1750 pounds. 

REMEMBER. if Horses are not 
as guaranteed the pureiuise money wil 
be cheerfully returned. 

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY 
eootains the finest asso rtinent of Car

riages and Wagons of all kinds, 

AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES. 
»UN.ABOUTS7':SURREYS, BUSI

NESS WAGONS, FARM 
WAGONS, &C. 

NORWALK 
HQTEU. 

Hamilton, Prop. 

Everything IVfcadern !  
Newly Furnished !  

New Management!  

AGENT FOR 
Highland 
Brewing Company. 

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS, 
F&* Family of .Medicinal-use we have* 
a. fu[l supply of' the 

B i s t  G r a d e  
of'Beer and Whiskies, including: 

BEER 
Piilsner, Export, and-Bavarian Lager 

(steamed or plain.) 

ALES-— 
Golden Pale, Goldea Dark. 
3toek, Malt Extract, and Malt and Iron 

Bock Beer 
PORTER 
Whiskies 
Finest brands for medicinal use. 
/ '•Hunter."' "Kins William Scotch,'" 

'Cost-air's Rye." ''Pepper." "Hermit-
age." "Taylor Kentucky," etc. 

I G HAMILTON. 

ARMED WITH A 

I the Summer Girl i3 always surronaiei by admirers. 
[ Nothing you can ta!co on your vacation will (rive' 
Ivou a3 much pleasure for as little money as a Jlar f 
lin I calibre. Our 13'TT Model, Take-Down, using 

|short, tons and long-rifle cartridges ia the samei 
"gun, isllie finest pleasure arm made. Ask yourj 
kdealer. liB-pige illustrated book of arms and/ 
ram munition Tree, if you will send stampts to payj 
ipostage to Thsllarlia Fire-Arm Co., New aarea, Ct.. 
'send 13c. for sample tube of Martin Rust-Repeller. f 

Rev. William E. Hooker is attending 
the Diocesan Convention in Hartford. 

Miss Gertrude Dodd of NewYork has 
been the guest cf Miss Alice B. Olm 
stead. 

Charles J. Da tin has been dangerously 
ill. 

Children's Day was observed with 
appaopriate services on Sunday morn 
ing at the Congregational church. 

H. D. Benedict is enjoying" the week 
with friends in New Haven and Hart
ford. 

. Mrs. P. S. Ackerman is visiting 
friends in Newark, N. J.-

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Verlin on Sunday. 

Agent Bradley is receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a son 

W. Iv. J. Ilubbell has returned from 
a trip to New York. 

T. P. Smith is in charge of the Post 
Office this week in the absence of Post
master Fitch and wife at Bell Island 

News comes from Chicago of the 
birth of a daughter to Mr. aud Mrs. 
Hawley Olmstead, who have many 
friends in this place. 

Edward S. Fitch of New York was in 
town over Sunday. ' 

The little pacer formerly owned by 
"H. C. Olmstead is making a record on 
the circuit through eastern New York, 
having captured a number of races. 

Charles E. Mann entertained a large 
party of friends from Brooklyn over 
Sunday. 

Haiold Betts of Stevens Institute is 
home for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. F. S. West-on and Fred Weston 
of New York are the guests of H. G. 
Thomson. 

RIDGEFI ELD. 

It is reported that Thomas Walker 
intends to build a house on his North 
street property. 

Business is booming in Ridgefield on 
account of the many houses which are 
being built. 

The residence of J. W. Mitchell edi
tor of Life, is nearing completion. 

Loraine D. Whitlock who has been 
staying in Bridgeport returned home 
on Wednesday. _ 

Charles A. Hamilton of West Ridge, 
was in New York, Thursday. 

! Although Wilton, Danbury and oth
er towns got a good wetting Wednes
day, Ridgefield did not ^receive a drop-

Miss Grace Northrop and Harry Hob-
son Pond will be married in St.Ste
phen's church next Wednesday. 

During May there were only two 
births. 

Rev. Francis Russell, formerly pastor 
of St. Stephen's church, attended the 
marriage of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Carle-
ton Wednesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister of New York, 
are visiting the latter's parents Dr. and 
Mrs. George B. Shelton. 

Miss Eleauor Morris is visiting 
friends in this place. 

Anotiier Bfegrro Lynched. -
RALEIGH, June 16.—A special to 

The News and Observer from Moorehead 
City, N. C., says: "Wednesday night at 
about 11 o'clock, near the scene where E. 
B. Weeks was murdered last week, 
Lewis Patrick, colored, who had been 
taken frojn Beaufort jail the previous 
:iight, was killed. Seventy-five shots 
were fired, and his body was riddled with 
bullets. The people heard the firing, but 
nobody waff seen. It is supposed that 
when the mob found on Wednesday 
morning that tliey were followed they 
hid Patrick on Dog island and kept him 
there until daylight. It is reported that 
to save his neck the negro implicated 
other parties, but the lynching party 
thought he was lying and gave no heed 
to his words." 

EAST NORWALK, 

Ninety Known Dead.  
ST. PAUL, .Tune 16.—System, has fol

lowed the state of paralysis that at first 
interfered with the rescue and relief 
work at New Richmond, and in a few 
days the loss of life at least will be 
known with reasonable accuracy. An 
official list of dead has been compiled by 
the central committee at New Richmond. 
There are over 90 names of known dead. 
There are about 40 more names of those 
who are reported dead, which are being 
investigated as rapidly as possible. The 
great needs were cash and labor, and 
both are coming in rapidly. Several h«n-
dred men will speedily overhaul all the 
wreckage and bring to light any more 
bodies of dead that may. now be hidden 
in cellars or elsewhere. , 

'ror .Transporting; Spaniards. 
WASHINGTON, June 16.—A repre

sentative of Coballos & Co., the firm 
which contractd to carry home the Span
ish prisoners from the Philippines, had a 
consultation with Quartermaster Gen-' 
oral Ludington yesterday relative to pay
ment for that service. Claims amount
ing to about ?1,500,000 are involved. 
There have been taken home to Spain 
about 10,000 men, and others are yet to 
be sent from Manila as soon as their re
lease is procured from the Filipinos. No 
money has been paid, owing to a failure 
to. adjust accounts. The only data the 
war department has is that sent by ca
ble fFoiii Manila, and the bills of Cebal-
los & Co. do not agree with the cable 
advices of the war department. An ef
fort Avill be made to have more definite 
information sent from Manila. 
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'Miss Miunie S. Ferris of Riverside 
avenue, is spending two weeks in New 
Haven. 

Nathan E. Campbell of Van Zanclt 
avenue, will dispose of his cows and 
go out of the milk business. 

DARIEN, 
CANNON. 

John N. Dennis of Red Bauk, N. J. 
is the guest of John B. Sturges. 

Sasiusi'J, JtiiU?!' h^ ^turned from 
a business trip to Chicago. 

Samuel B. Sturges is "attending the 
Diocesan convention at Hartford as 
delegate from St. Matthew's church. 

Invitations have been issued to the 
marriage of Miss tEdna Stommel, and 
Charles Godfrey. 

NEW CANAAN. 

J. G. Thacher has had an addition 
built to his barn on Cherry street. 

The cutters employed by H. B. Rog
ers, who have been idle for the past 
week have resumed work. 

L. M. Monroe, sr., started Monday 
for a two weeks' trip through Maine. 

Benjamin Howarth and Geo. Rhodes 
spent Sunday with relatives in Milford. 

Raymond & Brant have received the 
contract for the it on work to be placed 
in the new brick block. Irving Lock-
wood & Co. are to furuish the brick, 
lime and cement. 

The firemen will give a comedy en-
tertainment on June 29th. 

A dance was given in Irving Lock-
wood's new barn on Railroad avenue 
Tuesday night. 

Woundy, the enterprising florist, has 
purchased the Gurley greenhouses at 
Gleubrook, and is moving portions of 
it daily to this place. This purchase 
will add over 5,000 feet to his already 
la -ge plant. 

CRANBURY. 

W. 

BAZAR 
mmmmmmam m mmm mum m 

ft Invaluable to every modiste and indUpen-
teble to every dressmaker. . For gowns in 
tarery issue are furnished two or more 

CUT PAPER 
PATTERNS 

patterns have been pronounced the sim-
1 made, and in point of practical utility they 

ARE THE BEST 
One needs only to give them a trial to be 
uonvinced that they are the most convenient 

AND SIMPLEST 
ttrice—Waist, with sleeve, as cents; Skirt, 
35 cents; Complete Costume, 50 cen^s. 

The 
idlest made 

Haying is the order of the day. 

Clark Ely is out with a new mowing 
machine. 

Allen Benton of New York spent 
Sunday at the old homestead. 

George Mills, who has been danger
ously ill with blood poisoning is improv
ing. 

The bridge on the Chestnut hill road, 
near the residence o-f William Gregory, 
ia in a dangerous condition. 

Benjamin Fitch, one of Cranbury's 
most worthy farmers, who lost an eye 
about a year ago is now totally blind. 

J. H. Bates of West Nor walk and 
Miss Theodosia Goodsell of Cranbury, 
were married Wednesday evening at 
the home of the bride in the presence 
of a large number of their friends, who 
showered them with congratulations. 

F. F. Clark was ia New York yester-
diy. 

{ Charles Buttery has disguised him-
| self by cutting off his mustache. 

The Poplar Plains district school 
meeting will be held to-night. 

Mrs. John Bartel, who has been 
visiting F. F. Clark, returned to New 
York to-day. 

The Bat tel place has been leased by 
an East Nor walk man named Kitchen, 
who will move in to-morrow. 

ins Pate; 

tO Cents a Copy OO a Year 

II HARPER & BROTHERS, Publisners 
MEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Delegates from Christ and Trinity 
churches attended the diocesan conven
tion in Hartford on Tuesday. 

Perry Webb, who has been quite ill 
is improving. 

Several residence in town have been 
quarantined by Dr. Day o'q account of 
scarlet fever. 

While picking cherries in a tree 
during Wednesday's storm, Dr. R. L. 
Bohannan was severely shocked by 
lightning. 

A cow belonging to a man named 
Flannigan was struck and killed in a 
field near thje Darien Methodist Church 
during Wednesday's storm. 

During the shower Wednesday after
noon, the new club-house of the Wee 
Burn Golf Club was struck by light
ning, but was not damaged to any ex
tent. The building was struck in two 
places. A post on the piazza was struck 
and a ladder which was leaning up 
against the side of the building. 

Strnck Natural Gas. 
WATERTOWN,' N. Y., Juno 16.— 

The Standard publishes this: "Water-
town is excited over the discovery of 
natural gas in the town of Pamelia, ad
joining this city and just outside the city 
limits. The well js on the property of 
Michael Virkler of Croghan, Lewis coun
ty. He owns several building lots in the 
town, and on one of these a dwelling 
was in course of construction. Work
men were engaged in drilling for water, 
when they struck a pocket of natural 
gas, which is now burning, the flame 
being ten feet high already and very 
strong. 

The Holy Carpet Fake. ' 
LONDON, June 16.—The Cairo corre 

spondent of The Daily Mail says: "A 
party of bedouin Arabs recently attack
ed a convoy of Egyptians with the holy 
carpet of Mohammed between Mecca and 
Medina. A fierce conflict ensued. Foiit 
soldiers and three civilians of the convoy 
were killed, and- the rest fled. The 
bedouins hold the carpet for ransom." 

Obstruction Tactics In Spain. 
MADRID, June 16.—In the chamber 

of deputies yesterday General Polavieja 
announced that the Spanish commission 
at Manila had gone to confer withr Agui-
naldo regarding the Spanish prisoners in 
the hands of the Filipinos. Owing to the 
policy of obstruction adopted by the Re
publicans, the minister of Finance, Senor 
Villaverde, has been compelled to post
pone the introduction of important finan
cial bills, and the bill approving the ces
sion of the Caroline islands, the Ladrones 
and the Pelew islands to Germany is 
likely to be delayed. 

Bogns Bonds Sold. . 1 
BOSTON, June 16.—Robert Jacobs, 

charged with the forgery of $20,000 
worth of state of Virginia bonds, was 
held in $5,000 until June 22 for a hear
ing. Jacobs is charged with having ob
tained money by means of % bonds, 
which are alleged to be worthless, ob
taining $11,250 from William H. Carey 
of Boston on 15 bonds of the face value 
of $1,000 each and $6,000 from the First 
National bank of Lynn on -eight bonds. 
The bonds sold by Jacobs are said to be 
jyavt of a lot issued by the state of Vir
ginia which were recalled. The prisoner 
says ho was given the bonds upon the 
death of a relative and supposed they 
were genuine. 

TENDER-SKINNED MEN 
Shave with Ccticctra Shaviso Soap, and 
before cleansing the face rab on a bit of CUTI-
cuka Ointment, the great skin cure. Wash off 
with Cuticura Toilet Soap and Hot Wateb. 
This simple, inexpensive treatment will make 
shaving a pleasure and comfort to those with 
tender, inflamed, easily irritated skin. ' 

Sold throughout the world. Pottir D. awd C. Cobp., 
Sole Props., Boston. " All About tlie Skin," free. . 

AT. 

P. W. BATES4 

42 WATER STREET, 
You can find as fine an assortment of • 

" 'if 
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As can be found in anv Yard in the 
State. Look it ovpr and get 

prices before going elsewhere 

—Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

Wife Murderer Hanged. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.,'June 16.—Car

rol M. Rice, wife murderer, was hanged 
at Alton yesterday in the presence of j 
5,000 people. Just before the black cap j 
was adjusted and while his legs were be 
ing pinioned the condemned man broke 
away from the sheriff and attempted to 
escape. He was captured and quickly 
hanged. 

An International Congress. 
STOCKHOLM, June 16.—The inter

national hydrographic biological congress 
to discuss arrangements .for periodical re
searches in the north Atlantic and the 
North sea has opened liere. Sir John 
Murray, Dr. Nansen and other explorers 
were among those present. 

New York Markets. 
FLOTTR—Winter patents, $3.S5@4; wintei 

stratus. $3.50@3.65; Minnesota patents', £1 
@4.15 whiter extras. $2.60@3.10. 

V.' HE AT—No. 2 red opened firm on ca
bles and crop damage in the west; Rus
sian crop reports also very bad at noon; 
market steady; July, 81 13-16@S2 7-16c.; 
September,-81%@82Vic. 

RYE—Steady; state, 60%c.; No. 2 west
ern, 60Y2C., f. o, b., afloat. 

CORN—No. 2 opened steady; improved 
14c. on covering; demand* met by foreign 
selling; steady at noon; July, 40@40%c. 

OATS—Dull; track, white, state, 32@37c.; 
track, white, western, 32@37c. 

PORK—Firm; mess, $8.50@9; family, 
$10.50@10.75. 

LARD—Quiet; prime western steam, 
$5.30, nominal. 

BUTTER—Weak; state dairy, 13%@17c.; 
state creamery, 15(®18%c. 

CHEESE—Firm; large, white, 7%c.; 
small, white. 7%c. 

EGGS—Dull and weak; state and Penn
sylvania. 14V4@15c.; western, 14@14Vfcc. 

SUGAR—Raw firm; fair refining. 4%c.; 
centrifugal, 96 test, 4 ll-16c.; refined firm; 
crushed, 6c.; powdered, 5%c. 

TURPENTINE—Firm at 39M>@40c. 
MOLASSES—Firm; New Orleans, 32(3 

36c. 
RICE—Firm; domestic, 4%@7c.: Japan, 

4%Q5V+c. •.-.•» _, 
TALLOW—ESsy; city, 4 5-16c.; country, 

4%my>c. 
HAT—Firm; shipping, 5o@6Zy2C.; good to 

choice. 70SS2J/^. 

SPRING and SUMMER 

SUITINGS 

TROUSERS $5.50 UP. 

Old-.Suits made to look as good as 
new. 

Repairing, Alteiing, Cleaning and ; 
Pressing a Specialty. 

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. 

FRANK COCA, 
36 Main Street, NOKWALE 

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE 
JTMCTlt MRU 

Stores and families supplied. Lowe 
rates. 

ELLS & CO., I I North Ave. 
Norwalk. \ 

J)R. T. A. RIORDAN, 

DENTIST, 
COR. WALL AND KNIGHT STS.. 

Norwalk, Conn 

Frank Lemongelli, 
DEALER IX 

Froits, Confectionery, Cigars 
NO. 49 MAIN ST., NORWALK. 

JULIUS^RI*OTH~ ~ 
Engineer and Machinist. 

The BIGGEST AND BEST REPAIR 
SHOP IN TOWN, 

Bicycles buil t  to order.  
88 North Main Street, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 

RAILROAD TIME TARLE. 

\w-. : V ' 

,  /  •  '  ' •  
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FOR NEW YORK. 
VEXPEESS TRAINS—4.55, 5.45, 8.16, 9.58, 10.55, A. M., 12.47, 

2,25, 5.10, 5 55, 7.55 P. M. 

ACCOMMODATION—9.36, 11.40 A. M., 1.11, 3.04, 4.07, 5.33, 
6,41, 8.11, 10.20 P. M. 

LOCAL EXPRESS—6.15, 6.55, 7.15, 7.54, 9.03, 11.35 A. M. 

• FOR WASHINGTON VIA. HARLEM RIVER—12.55 A. M. 

- SUNDAYS—EXPRESS, 4.55, 5.45 A. M. ACCOMMODATION, 9.05 
A. M,, 10.10 P. M. LOCAL EXPRESS,^. 35, 7.20 P. M. 

Norwalk Hair Cutting 
and Shaving Parlors. 

First-class hair cut, any style, 15c. 
First-class Shave, with bay rum, 10c. 
Clean towel to every customer. 
Special attention to children's work. . 

31 Main Street, Norwalk. 
* T 

Whelpley & Clark, 
Wholesale and Retail 

TOBACCONISTS, 
Cor. Main and Washington Sts., 

SOUTH NORWALK. ' 

Oleander Garden, 
20 Main Street. 

FOR NEW HAVEN. 
EXPRESS TRAINS—1.11, 1.20, 6,11, 10.05, 11.08, A. M., 12.02 

3.05, 5.04, (Naugatuek,) 7.05, 9.05 P. M. v 

ACCOMMODATION—6.2S, 7.42, 8.46, 11.42 A. M., 1.12, 2.42, 
(to Bridgeport,) 4.18, 5.27, 6.7, 7.28, (to Bridgeport,) 9.15, 11.15 P. M. 

SUNDAYS—EXPRESS—1.71, 1.20 A. M. ACCOMMODATION, 7.42, 
9.12, A. M., 7.15 P. M. 

FOR DANBURY. 
[FROM SOUTH NORWALK. ' 

.35, 10 10 A. M., 1.20, 4.25, 5.10, 6.00 P. M. 

FOR DANBURY. - V. 
:-.V& 

r . . FROM jNORWALK « ' . , 

0.41, 10.15 A. M., 1.25, 6.15, 6.05 P. M. ,;/v. \ 
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Mrs. Charles Adanos 
rom a visit, in Bridgeport. 

Miss Minnie Franke of thi 
pent Sunday in Bridgeport. 
J. S. Ross of New York, was a guest 

over Sunday of friends in town. 
;r v; A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
' Fred Anderson of East Norwalk. 

Miss Daisy Govern of Roton Hill, is 
spendicg two weeks in New Haven. 

I Mrs. JohnlCashow of Concord 6treet 
has been visiting in Bayonue N. J. 

" Thomas I. Raymond is making a visit 
through thejPenrsylvaniacoal.regions. 

- John J. Nolan of Hartford has been 
[ Visiting friends in town for a few days. 

Mrs. Richard L'Hotrimedieu of East 
• Novwalk, has been visiting in Bran-

( _,.ford. ;. 
Mrs. Ernest Hopkins of Osborn 

' avenue, has returned frcm a visit of 
N e w  J e r s e y .  ' •  , : f • '  

Capt. and «M'rs. JNathan Roberts of. 
East NorwalkJ visited in Ridgefield 

sover Sunday. 
Mrs. FrederickiJ*Whetler of East 

? Norwalk has returned from a visit in 
/New London. 

- Miss Eva HvkeJoftJNew York has 
-/been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. 

• Ferris of West street. 
Mrs. Laura Clark of Stamford, has 

! been spending a few days at Hickory 
Grove, South Norwalk. . ... ••• 

' Mr. and »Mrs. Clarence F. Osborn, 

child and cm se aie sperdiDg a few 
daj s at the Dorlon House. • 

The marriage bannsjjiof John Yost 
and Miss Nellie Barry were published 
in St. Mary's church Sunday. 

Miss May E.J|Smith of Bayview 
avenue entertained Miss Lavina 
Scoville of New York over Sunday. 

The engagement of Miss Susan C. 
Gorham of Weston [and Edward W. 
Hubbell of Saugatuck is announced. 

St. Paul's Winnipauk Mission will 
hold a lawn party at the Bissell resi
dence on Thursday evening, June 22. 

Mr. and Mrs.«JJohn W. Wolao, of 
' . Hartford, whoJ«have been guests of 

Norwalk friends returned home Sat
urday. 

; • Miss Emma Englehardt of Cranl.ury, 
' will spend ajfew days in Ridgefield in 

company withf Mrs. Winfield Scott of 
Elm street. 

Mrs. F. A. Bracken of Livingston 
" place, has returned from a visit with 

her daughter, Mrs, [W. T.-O'Brien of 
.^New.Britaln. .. 

Isaac Harris and Miss Fannie Tobias 
of New York werejmarried in that city 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Harris will 
reside in East Norwalk. 

The funeral [of the late James D. 
* Shea was held from St. Mary's church 

Sunday afternoon. cThe interment 
was in St. Mary's cemetery. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Stocking and 
^daughter, Helen, and Miss Carrie Ray

mond, of Georgetown, have been guests 
of W. F. Bryant, East avenue. 

Mrs. J.R. Randall, of Riverside ave-
ntie, has now been sick for three 

"months, ana there appears but small 
hopes of her complete recovery. 

Mrs. W. F. Morgan and daughter 
Frances, who have been guests for a 
week of Miss Anna R. Quirk of East 
Norwalk, have returned to their home 
in Halifax, N. S." 
T he Fairfield County Savings bank 
.has attached land and buildings in 
Raymond street and East avenue be-

r -longing to Noah Wood to recover upon 
' a claim for $1,000. 

; The first Norwalk man ,to claim a 
" pension as a -restilt of the American-

Spanish war is Frederick Brown who 
served in Company L, Third Conn. 

^ Brown alleges to have contracted 
rheumatism. 

Ernest Barber of New York, wheeled 
4 Norwalk Sunday morning and was 

a guest of Attorney J. J. Walsh. Mr. 
• • Walsh took a party out in his yacht 

Victor, going over to Long Island and 
returning in the evening. 6 . -
\ The Norwalk Chapter, D. A. R., is 
arranging to set a bronze tablet on the 

•v^liistoric Fitch's Point, known as Sea 
'' side place to mark the spot where the 

Tories landed. The tablet will prob
ably be erected across from $he home 
of James L'Hommedieu. 

: :• ^ , • 

Miss Gertrude L. Camp entertained 
^the Musical club at her borne on North 
avenue, Monday evening. Mrs Kilesl^i 

Jradbury of Boston, her guest, was 
lone of those who favored with vocal 

^selections. 
Arrangements are now practically 

completed for the outing of the ushers 
of the South Norwalk Baptist Church, 

, Which is to be held at Lake Waccabuc, 
July 3 to 15. The party will be made 

of Algy Searles, Alfred Boutwell, 
ralter T. Aiken and Clifford Cooley. 

Miss K. Olive Hutchinson of High 
it, South Noawalk, has been spefid-
a few days at Vassar college, 

was a reunion at the college of 
the class of '97 of which Miss Hutchin
son was a member. 

Capt. W. A. Kellogg, of Norwalk, 
:M:-a veteran of the old "Fighting Seven

teenth" Conn., spent Sunday in An-
sonia as the guest of his niece, Mrs. F. 

.*•: ';D. Cook, of Tremont street.—Ansonia 
' Sentinel. 

GHASTLY SIGHT 
V-::? 
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•'city I An Insane Man Sets Fire to 
Building and is Cre-

HOUSE ESCAPES, 

Town Farm Has a ^Thrilling Ex-

' ' perience. 

Joseph Kun, an insane Hungarian-

set fire to the wash house of the Nor
walk almshouse on Saturday and was 

eremated with the building. 
Kyn was sent to the almshouse from 

South Norwalk and arrived at the 

institution at 11 o'clock. He came 
with instructions from Selectman 

Merrill to confine him in a cell. 
On his arrival he had an unlighted 

pipe in his mouth and Superintendent 

Hoyt asked him why he did not light 

it. Kun replied that he had no match 

and Mr. Hoyt turned the subject. 

He was then removed to a cell in the 

second story cf the wash house, which 

stands about thirty-five feet north of 

the almshouse, and locked in. He at 
once became violent and tried to break 
his way out, but failed. 

At 1.30 o'clock Mr. Hoyt heard some 

children yell fire. Rushing out of the 

house he found the wash house in flames. 
He attempted to reach the cell in 

which Kon was confined, but the 

flames drove him out. 
Mr. Hoyt then got out the hose and 

putting a stream of water on the build

ing, he placed, another in the big alms

house and prevented that from catch

ing fire. 
At this juncture Augustus Martin 

and Jack Tierney, who were in the' 

neighborhood, arrived on the scene and 

both rendered valuable assistance. 
Martin took charge of the hose and 

soon had the flimes in check but not 

until the wash house was practically 

destroyed. 
The body of Kun was found, on the 

fl®or of the cell cremated, nothing but 

the trunk remaining his arms and legs 

having been burned ~offr—-It- "was re
moved to the grounds and Medical 

Examiner Huntingtoa gave permission 

• -

a ; -

for its burial. 
It is Mr. Hoyt's theory that Kun set 

fire to the straw mattress in the cell, 
and the place being ceiled with yellow 

pine, the building caught fire at once 

and Kun was suffocated and failed to 

call out. 
It is said that Kun has been in the 

habit of building fires on the floor of 

his room and had .made several other 

attempts to destroy himself, but this 

information was not imparted to Mr. 

Hoyt until after Kun's death. 

• A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel McCarty. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Lock wood have 
eturned from a visit in Ridgefisld. 

Miss M. B. Ross of South Norwalk, 
is visiting in Ansonia! 

Charles F. Howell and family of Eliz
abeth street, are visiting in Brewsters.' 

Uncas Tribe I. O. R. M.. will nomi
nate. officers next Tuesday evening. 

Mr?. A. E. Dunn of Belts Place has 
returned from a visit to Stamford. 

The Pittsfield express which goes 
through to New York now reaches 
South Norwa,lk at 10:21 a. m., instead 
of 10:35.. / 

Miss Mary Bloomer of Merwin street, 
is home from Vassar college for the 
summer vacation. 

Paul Roestel and family of New 
York have moved into the Osborn 
place on Newtown avenue. 

The First Baptist church will give a 
literary and Musical entertainment on 
Wednesday evening. June 28th. 

The Watermelon club of South Nor
walk will hold an outing in Rhinhart's 
Grove, West Norwalk, next Sunday. 

Andrew J. Hutchinson of High 
street, South Norwalk, has returned 
from a visit in Pound Ridger. 

Mrs. Edward Knapp and daughter 
Edwina, of West street, are visiting 
relatives out of town. 

The ladies of the First Baptist church 
will give an entertainment on Wednes
day, June 28. in the church. 

Mrs. Jerome Egan, of South Nor
walk, has returned, home after .spend
ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Lena 
Moran, in Danbury. 

Miss Mamie Walsh, of 7 Pine street, 
had the misfortune to lose her pocket-
book, containing a large sum of money 
at Gregory's Point, Saturday evening. 

Miss Elsie T. Raymond of West street, 
and Mr8i Minor D. Randall of River
side avenue, have been visiting their 
sister, Mrs*. Charles D. Burnes who is 
summering at Pound Ridge. 

III FAVOR OF 
Judge Curtis Renders a De

cision Against Charles -S: 
:V 

R. Helmer. 
? v* 

JUDGMENT FOR $617.66, 

The Case of the Defunct Morning Call De

cided. v . v. 

In the civil . common pleas court on 

Monday a decision in the case of 

Charles R. Helmer and others against 

George Lauder was handed down by 
Judge Howard J. Curtis. Judgment is 

rendered for the defendant to recover 

$617.66 on the counter claim. 
• Plaintiff who was the publisher of the 

defunct Morning Call, sued to recover 

$1,300 damages for au alleged breach! 

of contract in selling the plaintiff a 

printing press and the appurtenances 

of a printing office Which were not ac

cording to contract. Plaintiff claimed 

that the press was not in good order, 

that certain parts were missing and 

that other parts were given that would 

not work. Defendant denied all the 

allegations in the complaint and put in 

a counter claim for $750, the amount 

due on two notes. > 
The court does not find that the 

plaintiff's contentions are maintained 

by the evidence. On the contrary, the 

court finds that the plaintiff went to 

the office where the press, was in com

pany with a practical printer and pur

chased the property with a full know

ledge of its worth. The court finds 

further that the plaintiff failed to meet 

certain notes which he gave and that 

the defendant is entitled to recover on 

thetn. _ ^ 
The plaintiff was represented , by 

Joseph A. Gray and the defendant, 
who is given the judgment by Leo 

Davis. 

T H E  H U B B E L L  E S T A T E .  

To Be Settled and Distribution Made Next 

:\':i Monday- . 

There was a meeting of the heirs of 
the Joseph W. Hubbell estate in the 
probate office Monday, at which time 
an accounting was made by Maj. G. M. 
Holmes, the trus'tee, and accepted „by 
all parties in interest. 

The hearing was continued until 
Monday next when the estate will be 
closed and a distribution to the heirs 
made. 

, Badly Bruised. 

Walter, the 6 year oM son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Eason was knocked down 
and run over in front of his home on 
South Main street by a bicyclist coming 
from Roton Point Sunday afternoon. 
The little fellow was crossing the street 
at the time. A party of wheelmen 
came along at a rapid speed, and the 
child stood still and Daniel Hall one of 
the party ran into him knocking him 
down. The boy was badly bruised and 
cut. Dr. Coburn and Dr. Burnell were 
called. Aftjer several hours work over 
him he regained consciousness, and is 
now getting along nicely. 

" Song of Seven." 
The South Norwalk Congregational 

church will give a musical and tab
leaux in the' church, June 21st. The 
principal part of the entertainment 
will be Jean Ingelow'sliSong of Seven" 
illustrated. Ice cream, strawberries 
and cake will be sold after the enter
tainment. 

Hold Annual Meeting. 

At the annual meeting of t ie board 
of Fire Underwriters of the Town of 
Norwalk Monday afternoon, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Homer Merrill, president; 
F. M. Raymond, vice-president: Samuel 
Lynes, treasurer; Charles E. Hoyt, 
secretary. 

New Canaan Bonds. 

At a town meeting in New Canaan 
on Friday night last, the selectmen 
were authorized to issue 3 per cent, 
bonds to an amount, not exceeding 
$100,000, for the purpose of redeeming 
the indebtedness of that town. 

; Defaulting Bartender. 

George Tanner, a young man who 
was employed as "bartender by A. Koh-
ler, who keeps a saloon on Railroad 
avenue, New Canaan, has decamped £ 

with $12.85 and a gold watch belonging 
to his employer. 

North Center District1 Elects 
Officers for the Ensuing 

Vnor 3 Year. 
•-fp: 

AX OF 3 
•.V''' :'r •••>•• 

Also Vote to Place a New Roof on the School 

Building. 

At a meeting cf the North Center 

school district, held in the school build

ing Monday night, the following •offi

cers were elected for the ensuing year: 

Committee, Franklit^ D. Gregory. 

Clerk, Percy Glendening. 

Treasurer, Floyd Ruscoe. 
Collector, Nelson W.Benedict. 

Auditors, Homer Merrill, Albert A. 
Betts.'. '' 

It was also voted to lay a 3 mill tax, 

to become due and payable on January 
15 next, atid Edward Merrill > was ap

pointed a committee to make up the 

rate list. • - ' ' 
Attention was called to the condition 

of the school house roof, and after dis

cussion it was voted to place .a new 

shingle roof on the building which will 

be done during the vacation months. 

BECKWITH-STEELt, 

A Pretty Wedding at Grace Church at Noon 

To-day-

A pretty wedding ceremony was per
formed at Grace church, Wednesday. 
The parties joined together in wedlock 
were Miss Mary Eldi'iuge Steele and 
Charles Fifer Beckwith. both of Scran-
ton. Pa. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Johnson McClure Bellows, 
rector of the church. 

The chancel of the pretty little edifice 
was handsomely decorated with palms 
and potted plants. 

The bride was gowned in steel silk 
nunsveiling made with, train and trim
med with point lace and passementerie 
Her hat was of yellow fancy straw, 
trimmed with white plumes and 
flowers. The matron of honor, Mr?. 
Carl A. Harstrom wore a gown of 
cream silk net over silk, with point 
lace and black velvet trimmings and 
hat tojcnatch. The bride was also at
tended by two little pages in the per
sons of Miss Frances Harstrom and 
Master Eric Harstrom. The little girl 
was gowned Vj white organdie and 
wore a large W hite bonnet and the boy 
wore a sailor suit of white duck. x 

The groom wore the conventional 
black. He was attended by his friend, 
Mr Faulkner of Scranton, as best man. 
The ushers were Carl A. Harstrom and 
Henry Reiter. 

A reception followed the ceremony 
at the "Folly," the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harstrom on Prospect hill.' 

CALLED HER A THIEF. 

Ellen Cullen Sues Margaret Nevela for $500 

Damages- * 

Deputy sheriff Scully acting for John 
J. Walsh attorney for John and Mary 
Cullen, has attached property in Val
ley Place belonging to Margaret Nev-
els in a damage suit for $500. 

Mrs. Cullen claims that on Friday 
last Mrs. Nevels called her a thief, 
hence the suit. 

Carleton-VanSchaack. 
One .of the most brilliant society 

weddings of the season at Ridgefield 
occured Wednesday, in St. Stephen's 
Episcopal church in that place. The 
contracting parties were Dr. Ralph 
Carleton of Springfield, Mass., and 
Miss Louise YanSchaack of Ridgefield. 

Dr. Foster Ely, rector of the church 
performed the ceremony. The maid 
of honor was Miss Winona King and 
there were six bridesmaids. The best 
man and ushers were friends of the 
groom from Springfield. There were 
many distinguished people among the 
guests. ^ ;• 

Center School Teachers toWed. 

Charles A. Tucker, principal of the 
Center school and Miss Georgia Barnum 
his assistant will be married at the 
bride's home in Bethel on Thursday 
afternoon, June 29. The couple will 
enjoy a trip to California oa their 
honeymoon. 

Miss Katherine E. White,, a teacher 
in the Kindergarteu of 4>be school and 
the Rev. Samuel Evers will be mar
ried on the morning of June 29th in 
Glenbrook. ;' v 

¥ 

Tailor Shop Burglarized. 
The tailor shop of J. Gartner on Rail 

road place was entered Saturday or 
Sunday night by a side window and 
the following things stolen: 3 black 
coats and vests, a light plaid suit, 
overcoat and light goods for suite. 

/fete:;:;, .'.h&ai 
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NEW LICENSE LAW. 
A CHffTto be Made on 

Judge Wheeler's Sug- -
gestion. * ;r X 
-  — ;  >  .  ; -

EXT OF THE ACT. , , / ; .. 
The Anomalous Condition of Affairs to bo 

Remedied. 
V - -  , - > V  
' -

• The recent decision of the Supreme 
Court in the Malmo case, establishing 

the doctrine under existing law, that 

the Co inty Commissioners may disre

gard „ne judgment of the Superior 

Court on appeals from decisions refus
ing to grant licenses to applicants, and 

the strong denunciation of the anoma

lous condition in which the law ̂ eft, the 

courts, is that they were powerless to 

enforce their legal judgments, has 

brought about the recommendation 

from the judiciary committee of the 

General Assembly, of the passage of a 
bill which provides as follows: 

Whenever any person aggrieved by 
a decision of the county commissioners 
made since November 1, 1898, refusing 
to grant him a license to sell spirituous 
and intoxicating liquors has appealed, 
oi' shall hereafter appeal from such 
decision to the Superior. Court, 
and said court or any judge thereof, has 
decided or shall decide upon the trial 
of said appeal that said person is a suit
able person to sell or exchange such 
liquors, and the place named in his 
application is a suitable place, and has 
rendered or shall render judgment 
accordingly, a copy of said judgment 
shall be forthwith transmitted by the 
clerk of the Superior Court to whi'jh 
said appeal was take a to the said county 
commissioners and the said county 
commissioners shall thereupon issue a 
license to said appellant to sell spirit
uous and intoxicating liquors at said 
place for the remainder of the license 
year, and the fee to be paid therefor 
(except the application be for the re
moval of a license in which case the 
full fee shall bear the same proportio i 
to the full license fee for a year as the 
unexpired portion of the year from the 
«ime when said license is granted bears 
to the.full year.) 

Section 2. This act shall take effect 
from its passage. 

i> An Aged Resident Dead. 

James E. Brown an old South Nor
walk resident died at his home on 
South Main street, Saturday, a^ed 77 
years. He was a member of the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and was 
.well known throughout the town. A 
widow, now in her eighty-sixth year, 
and two sons, James A. Brown, of the 
firm of Brown & Wilcox, and Horatio 
W- Brown, of Danbury, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Edward Wheeler, of 
East Norwalk, Mrs. E. D. Stevens, 
Mrs. James Whitney of South Nor
walk, and Mrs. J. M. Benedict of Nor
walk, survive. 

Hospital Directors Meet. " , 
At the meeting of the Norwalk Hos

pital Directors Monday evening 
matters pertaining to the opening of 
the new hospital" were discussed. 

Frank A. Ferris, Robert VanBuren 
and E. A. Woodward were appointed a 
committee on ways and means. 

The new building will be opened for 
use about July 1st. The present corps 
of nurses will be retained and the 
services of several more will be secur
ed. 

Town Assessments Increased. 
The state board of equalization has 

completed its work on the tax lists, in 
consequence of which the assessments 
of five towns in Fairfield county have 
been increased as follows: Belhel,$100-
000; Danbury, $2,000,000; Greenwich 
$2,000,000; Stamford, $3,000,000; West-
port, $300,000. The valuations estab
lished are bases only for state and 
county taxes. 

Hunter-Jobbins. 

Cards are out for the marriage re
ception of George William Hunter, Jr., 
of this city and Miss Emily Isabel Job-
bins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam F. Jobbins of Aurora, 111., to take 
place at 11:30 o'clock, a. m. June 19th, 
at the home of the bride. - i ! 

Stratford Pastor Resigns. 

Rev. Joel & Ives, pastor of the Strat
ford Congregational church for 16 
years, on Sunday read his resignation 
to take effect October I. He will as
sume the secretaryship of the Connecti
cut State Missionary society which 
pays a salary of $2,500 a year. 

Sunday Excursion. 

On Sunday, July 2, the A 
ing society will give an excursion on 
the rte&mer Harlem to North Beach. 

Going Abroad. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Otto Bart hoi, Miss 

•Emily Butterfass and Miss Agusta 
McGue, will sail for Plymouth, Eng 
land, next week on the Pretoria ®f the 
North German Lloyd tine. ^ 

^ Post Surgeon. * 

The adjutant general has ^pointed 
R. A. Toms, M. D., of Stamford, a teni-

y post surgeon. . , . .. . 

- *•; t
: -' J>. / ' 

The child of Alvah Longstreet of 
East Norwalk was upset while riding 
in its go-cart, which was attached to 
Mr. Longatrset's wheel, Tueslay. The 
cart was upset while crossing the trolley 
tracks. " 
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A DEADLY TORNADO. 
City In \~7isconsin Swept Out 

'-j ,-.i 

of Existence. 

HUNDREDS KILLED A5D 

>V . ' 

rick ai:d Stone 
icrCB Are as Ohafl Before tlie 

rio«s Storm—Tlie Scorch For 
v. the Desid iii'd Kissing;. • 

INJURED. 
.v.;.--' 
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NEW- RICHMOND, Wis., June 14.— 
Indescribably sad iu-e the s^nes of deso- ;; 
lation wrought by Monday night's/ torna- •; 
do, that has practically 6wei>t'out of ex-
istence the prosperous little city -of Neyr 
Richmond. Out of 500 houses anfl store : 
buildings comprisicp the town fully dOi)1 ^ 
vtere wrecked by tfce storm or destroyed: 
by fire. Almost every family lias one or 
more members among the dead, injured! % 
or missing, and little groups are seen ev- » 
erywhere searching, by tfce light of lau- ' • 
terns or torches,-for loved ones who may. 
be buried in the piles of debris on every 
iuauL With frantic energy the SESreS 'f • ' 
has been conducted all day, and up te> 9* 
o'clock last night 54 bodies had been-
found, although the numbe1: of dead cer
tainly will reach 100 or more. These -
have; for the most part, been taken Jo-
the Catholic and Congregational church
es, which, although in the very edge of 
the storm's path, miraculously escaped^ 
its fury. , r 

In these temporary morgues th£ 
are such as to touch the hardest hsagJSr 
as the grief stricken living recognize the* 
bodies, horribly mangled and often dis
membered, of missing dear ones. 

The wounded find temporary asylums 
in the uninjured dwellings on either side 
of the path of devastation, where doc
tors and nurses from nearby cities, and 
towns are doing heroic work without 
sleep or rest. The number injured can
not be told, but will probably reach 400. 
As many as possible of the injured whose 
chances for recovery are considered good 
are being sent to the hospitals at St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, where they will 
have better care. 

It is the average resident of New Rich
mond who estimates the loss of life most 
seriously. They claim that hundreds are 
missing who were buried in the ruins and 
there incinerated. One such is C. A. 
Nelson, who owned the Columbian res
taurant, located on Main street. His es
timate of loss is 400 dead. He says that 
when the rainstorm which preceded the 
cyclone broke not less than 20 persons 
rushed into his place for shelter. He is 
positive that, not more than four besides 
himself escaped. The building w^s a 
substantial frame structure. 

The business portion of the city cover
ed a space of four squares each way and 
was built solidly of brick anj stone. This 
entire space was swept clear, foundation 
walls and in some places niass.es of de
bris alone marking where the business 
places formerly stood* Trees that had 
lined the streets of iKe neighboring resi
dence district were broken clear off or 
twisted and uprooted. The tornado came 
up the river from Hudson, where the 
damage was comparatively slight. Fol
lowing the general course of the river 
and the branch of the Omaha road, the 
storm gained in intensity as it progress
ed and was at its worst when it struck 
the business center of New Richmond. 

NEBRASKA TOWN DESTROYED. 
Left Standing: In Her-

y Killed toy Tornado. |-

OMAHA, June 14.—The tornado that 
struck the village of Herman last even
ing wrought fearful destruction. A con
ductor on the evening train from Sioux 
City passed through the place not long 
after the storm, and he says not a build
ing is left standing in town. He counted 
12 dead bodies lying in the streets. The 
fatalities will undoubtedly run up to 
100, if not higher. A special train has 
left Blair, the county seat, ten miles dis
tant, for the scene of the disaster, car
rying surgeons and all needed supplies. 
Wires are all down north of Herman, 
and it is not known how much farther » 
north the storm went, but reports are 
coming in to the effect that a large por
tion of the country north of Herman is 
laid waste. The entire eastern portion 
of Nebraska is being swept by a ter
rific rain, wind and electric storm. The 
streets of Omaha are flooded, and the 
play of the lightning is fearful, j 

-J M 
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The Gale Hits Barron. 
BARRON, Wis., June 14—A 

wind and rain storm struck this place 
Monday night. The day had been sultry. 
Tt had but just begun to rain when the 
wind struck the city. The storm was 
accompanied by terrific thunder 
lightning. Many buildings were bio 
down and twisted out of shape. 

Storm Doe* $200,000 Damage. 
WINONA, Minn., Junt 14.—A storm 

broke over this city at 5 o'clock last 
night and did damage estimated at more 
than $200,000. The damage was done 
mainly, by overflowing creeks, rivulets 
and rivers, an'd railroad property suf
fered most. The rain fell for more than 
four hours. 

Race Riots In F 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June ,14.—A 

dispatch from Tallahassee says: "Four 
telegrams have been received at the ex
ecutive office from the mayor of Dunnel-
lon, a small phosphate mining town near 
Ocala, urgently requesting Governor 
Bloxham to send two companies \ot state 
troops there to suppress a race conflict. 
The first outbreak occurred Sunday aft
ernoon. Then things apparently quieted, 
but lawlessness was resumed yesterday 
morning. Governor Bloxham tis absent 
from the capital on a short vacation in 
east Florida, and his private secretary 
has so far been unable to ascertain the 
cause of the trouble. No troops have yet 

to JDunnellon." 

1 

Inlc Trust Forming. 
PHILADELPHIA, June 14.—The 

formation of the Federal Ink company 
with a fepital of $15,500,000 is nearly 
completed. At the present time about 
95 per cent of the output is either con
trolled by the new organization or they 
have options on the plants. The finan
cial plan is to issue $3,500,000 preferred 
stock and $15,000,000 common stock. 
None of the works is to be closed, but 
each plant in the combination will be 
worked only on that line for which it is 
considered best fitted. 

Thirty-tiro Cuei of Smallpox. 
FALL RIVER, Mass., June 14.—The 

number of smallpox patients in the Iso
lation hospital stands now at 32, with no 
cases since Sunday. 
of lower grade have been closed in the lower grade h 

ected district*. 
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u Attempt l»y tlie RailTvay Company : 
to Move Cars Causes Disorder, j 

CLEVELAND, June 13.—The attempt! 
'tf: th'6- ^Bj^/CoiiSjjjida|?d ^hr^jpo^-,! 
pany to* move its cars "yes t e £9 a y" was tit-' 
iondgii .bjpsopnea. !of.q^Id^dUiiHi-ijer jin va-;( 

rious -i/arTis t>f th;^ City, 'th^ic^h unt)body,'j 
•was hurt and j'evx »Usj?e damage wasji 
done to property."-' GtJrs-i^ere run oa two j 
lines at very irregular intervals, butfj 
Avithout passengers and mainly un
der th£'"protection ^Qp3Iite6lB'ah. The:, 
principal-wort? <3f the1 Moos, \niich weix-
composed largely of .idlers and furious' 
spectators^ was to blockade the tracks, in 

•: tv-Mcfc -rth&f were uiiflteiaaHy; assisted ^Gy 
accommodating drivers of trucks, cut-
trolley ropes aneP jt?br^c{ at the nonunion; 
men. Occasional'v stale eggs and piec«?Sj 

of mud .were thrown, but nobody jviis; 
• titfecp'#. v ' L 

, The. ,s;-rikers,.. discQVU'aj^d..violence, .but 
*they"'di(T most 'e'ffecA've_'"worTT iii inducing: 
'4h6 &bHbi$&hr'i)ibh td»3qfSiit,t-2ind^;Jh tllfit' 
.they. w,er£.assisted by jcj-ei^L v^omeai.^ i;el-; 
'atlves *of"'the strikers, wTio boarded the 

;.£ai$'iai$d-lJ-lfea fifed >5"}t'hltbe^ n&tt* mP&S^o, 
Jeajje th.eiii post^.. Oiie Jt^ese jypmenJ 
was'proyufed'with'" moiiey. And* when' ar-, 

. gUmiail®.f ailM^ ^her }ttdii30d 'Ch)? ^KSdiTjii^n: 
JtteiLt0 gyitjby.payjng..them. ,} . ...t4 a.-, : 

"•"Xla'hy 'o'f' the cars'were"!eft mi'tlio 1'iiies 
dfegcJct^* raisd: -were! sf tSi-fl^tfJapLekaL .lip, 
Jbya in^i^Qctors aa^t^^-tq,th.e,,teig>j.nj'-1 
•Tlie'company say's It''fras'Sufficient*'m'dn 
id" op»atetrtt£ J($i raJ^ajv 'Mt tMs"> is ate-' 
.pied,^ l^C..;strUcer!<.vt , • 

" '"Tti'&'1important development of^"tffe"dh.y: 
:WasMhe r;E6faj!al^ of /-cdtivp.s^' tDMbt, 
the state ^.pa^.. arbitrate jt^eA ou,iy ajjeg-

' tion irifdived—'the" recognition' of the 'ifn-. 
ion. The^strrkeasi aajs^thejj fcieL'^'reatiy 
encouraged, and .they will ijg.^tjtQE^pre-

• pared1 fh^B'Svei-'to 'resiif the fCinTing ofi 
•psiis iCt't-em-p't is re^uitfe9i;:'!j" ^ ': 
; -v ; . ; ; ;. v; [. 

. . TJie^Sti:ilve_ .. p. .; 
; 'AKIlfe. b,, ; j.f une ^ iV-Unipss 1 tic 

rikfe trf CMvelaridite' (AxticQSt"'•IS' 
."hours•Jt'-iSs' b&lte':yVd tlTrti4h<^AkH«fl>iii!;iBM-'. 
•f^rd;and;,Clj3irt'la3id |i.ad thQ.;Akjpu^tejaet 

. ra,ilf»:a^ Aenjpl.o*yees,,will. be,called ant -op.. 
ra;"syhigahiefi5''shji^el' 'These 'two.Voausi 
SitV ofytfed'^iinii oi)Vi^rt6d by ^the p|dpfe®%i.' 
- caiiKDkiaf th» Bi^f a8cftSs"bIi<te*?(J -ai? •Gfe^c-: 
iar,il. .r; -;c .;.. r'; -.; s!. 5e i 

; .  R I O T  J B y F F A L O . . ^  .  

.'The Strjkftes OVen .Eire o'si a Gaos xxt 
• .* -.r-i-n'cc,' i: '-" .11 ' 's£ f 

,.,. BUFF AJLjG^- Juiis 1.4.—A; ̂ a-ng-. of,.be-1 
tweeh' 30 and 4§ stevodores. £jud. freigjht 
"handlers" last' hight aiibut T:30 ' d'ciotlv: 
Climbed' • aboard rth£:i whtticba^t:'-! Siih1-»§1 
Mathpr, ";\\diicb .ivasL iyingt-TUfc: the; iilinoe-

/sQta .Iron -preidiQeks, and ep.eued; ^re «tt A'. 
gang of "'abbut 50"ii;pn"ore hah'd'fers". "wKo j 

"'•were' working in ,sthe'-ti61d o¥ ftie'" vfessei. j 
Between^liSO/'and -200 shots were Kre3, j 
John Mafeek.j 3Q L'yeAJ.'?. <>ld* ^yasjlshof Jn j 
the ba,ck and is, not .expected- t.o. recover; i 
Xosepli'^rarck wasrsKot in .ithe"shbufcler, • 

'and'-'Mike'-SniTth'' rec^ireit b'nHet--m i 
light TshouUler. • The ,4n|rfr%s i 
latteri uaesn -j&te udt: .sewfc ] 
;the attacl^n^ pjirtjv.:were.aLTestedv.., Th.e j 
trouble, waV caused' by the ore han'dler's j 
referi'ing 'to- fhe frei'ght hkiidiftrs' 
*%e4bd.'?- • -The; dbek^ in- ttee-rtsifiinitjK.hfi 
the scene of the shootiftg- . are '-covered | 
W'Lth pOjlicemeii, and.HO:-further .ti'pgble; 
is anticipated!**" ' * "* 'J , j 

The strike on the docks'Ms 'ext&fided ' 
to the'coat~heit'theT)C'irnrare and; 
Lackawaifcaa:1 sh^ts»>'' ftmidred of | 
these men,have.quit \vj>uE«: TSh§^aBfar*! 
eh^ty 'have'" no grteVSncfe'^f ;'th'elT**t)Svn, i 
%id-fg"is- thought they %eWt^ o«=b> { 
Tpathyuwith. the. striking -freight :haj}dJetL3. j 
•The; housemen enip}oy e4 , ;b?r 4.nF^?ri 
line 'also qyit WQ^k last hi^ht.,/.Tte 1 
fng ftrhong the nleri' 'ernpliJy^d'ntong -•the I 
-i<Jock«'"is- said- tb' ^Ve *uglieii- tlfti'lv- 'Afe-4#y| 
tipte^" d.uring-the-smnmec, tapd. the tfijeijsftBt 

r.^trike. is iihne^t cQrt^Ui^tq fa* 

Filipinos Driven From That 
"'Province After Hard Fight. 

T H E  C L E V E L A N D  S T R I K E .  

INSURGENTS ARE ARTFUL DODGERS 
Several Thousand Warriors Eseape 

Capture Under Cover of tjic Xiglit, 
^ijlJMany WitO Were Figliting 

Snddenly Become Friendly. 

^ t r i e ' G R A t i j i ;  
L: ir.":; 

Cubaik- Veteras. Receiy& tke\ 
. ... cap G-i£t >VitU EntJUusiasmr.,,,..t 
.(jtlANAJAy, .^ub.a,j -j«nk, 44"~ 
te^aijt Colonel .Wjniam Hj "jBisbe't?/ ar-
ri^Vd' ht're yesfferday nioi-nitigniiRl • fet^2?u: 

paying t,he Cuban troops,..AvitfrgasnatolHSi' 
of whoin-he.-faiuuljAvaiting™ Th-.'y re
ceived the;r Khaire of,ithii; Ampricaii gra-' 
tuity witlr9!^it1?ri^rfMj!f ^t*'fiiing to be: 
•Vtiiy J^tSWcfCiK ftjjfej kft gxi^outnnitj'; t\A. re-' 

theiv 4i«i}Ters wi^,-f.«-i^l§ (<?iu>u£b,-to 

rule Elites t(Mf)-1,1 

x fJlk^tiEt/aV wh'Oi itffBg ,9iimis';iorA cactsSc'iitesJ 

f<ruafl«ja^ : '-Here, "feppli-i 
rc}Uitsjhav8\a;pfxe'ju'ed.r^d.niaiIs 

u w4th'- a.jjius.,4vhp.»e intijies.tJ^.' n^shojnjrf 
tlie Jiist, (and . there ".are "JaJsQ lappUcaiAji 

'.' fr'b-hora-e m .^r,;,.. ( ;;;;• do not receive payment because the.^tJ 
The Bay Rldite Mystery. not coiuu u itl[fn"^'"rtfv?acrl Bicbee s iuk, 
af .^3.-^^ othe 

ia jjtbfti^'ris; fef . the" *di«ih^^e«feS'' B&£yf -of 

J'"' rec(/t'ei'ed*^ftotrfi' t^^wa't^s -b'^ 'the^^ja f 
?:.t'-^.g^grdii^^'-ahd^ii^S'e1 ^'eem'vto ;rintil«U»'-

not 
Amoi\iAj^:.^t$e^.-it^gAi%<f^sitierabltij 

..discjpnt,ent.". " They, say' they ,will sjad dj 

•t0KcS»k fits' aSsiStrtiicfe'i&^bfH^ibtiShiiigfilEi&ii1 

i t » B ^ » ^ 6 . T t 4 6 < d ' . a « k « i  a w  ! o - ' j v  I  
^S~^rja32Cji :jrv4 1'0 

• %atr^^a; deffWr^ 
S56e^i'-:'Abii5p;':^t6 •ljWn^'nj<>re«%'ir»i[»ity£'*tn 

» cunning than the butchoryr: bf•• ;i 11 
(JuldeMPifti^l 

i .Jth^j- ,UPF£H; Pqr^o^^f Tt-he^cl^il jogd the-
^r%ht.ft^m: Z^rfliiR-r tiu.y 
-za -ysr 

2^® Wy3 .Bftltej 
'ICi%?&5;^(*d ,vM¥li81fif(Sf9er ;W'VoitffectSyi?:H^iflh 

f t>,a jfekortXraade jto, Chj^f. * 'groveling 
^f;Ii6hb'6rrt' l^6 'tfatft6s'lVi^;:KcdiWfge l?^)i1 IfiSsive- gr 

**®S ̂ hiR^^fe^'W^eiFaitMMfic 

'<'VaM5Wi^ 
ad: jiosj 

(ftilbt'hifd t^SJs^'lojMIk 
!>s -tati 

SAN 
McDonous ipany, whirh 

^pwns tK^MMlW^'JvjffOT the _Califc|rr, 
9lj ̂ ra^eaftir'is i i 

i^ft^lgin^th^ pjodget'rofr if 
vMtk 'iffV^Ss^-'TKe'^rtle/^'-

' '''" 'noti^'TnVi'pr' 'Alfer^^K 
Wat ie. 

an'tf!s.piretra%ft1 

> *  

' 
l?h' 

-

Ui4 A; D'»irfaar««lf ®«'^a'$at.<nwf. 
wi 1» W(B|^fiiOli^0|[,?N.J6n^l$:—«th"e> riot' 
ifi :and'iIii-oii^it«(>f Itts^''in6iitfl 

has caused gro^fe' *;)fr lit 
® and aertcuTtOTSl "tntcrestsr in this regii n. 
^ f fiS'clyfcr a?e IWi^^feSNBven *' 

>rf iraih: sH6tifa 'rtftfel^no^iC a#ilP Etot'lest 

on ut.*.* .SS in vr-rl '• aoisaj 
eiwid'j?. fi(,<>|V*||riier ^ 

tow; light southerly®#^#^.®1 

r.> -ji 

MANILA, June 12.—The Filipino oc-
•Ctip&tion of the province of Cavite has 
been broken, and as the result of the 
present movement the Americans now 
Control the important coast towns of 
Parajiaque and Las Pinas, while a long 
ftrtfe^ of insurgent trenc-hes facing our 
jjouth line has been cleared. 

The insurgents have again proved their 
facility as dodgers, between 3,000 and 
-^jiQOO warriors who seemed, destined to 
be captured having disappeared, the ma
jority sliding away under cover of the 
night after fighting the Americans all 
day. Some others came to meet our 
troops with protestations of friendship. 

The Thirteenth infantry lost one man 
killed and six wounded; the Ninth infan
try;T one man killed and five wounded; 
the Fourteenth infantry, three wounded, 
£ad the First Colorado volunteer regi
ment', 11 wounded. 

; uSaturday's work was the hardest our 
army ...lias ever seen. The battlefield, 
sketched out across the entire isthmus 
front Laguna de Bay to the harbor. 

The United States monitor Monadnock 
and the gunboat Helena shelled Para-

^naque and Las Pinas all day with the 
.|ull power of their batteries. 

The rebel sharpshooters kept in hiding 
"\ftiUl'the American lines had passed and 

then', attempted to pot stragglers from 
the trees. Thanks to their poor marks-
iiitanship, this was without result. 

At the outset the Colorados, the Ninth 
infantry and the Twenty-first infantry 
forced" the line of insurgent trenches, 
wheeled to the left and drove the enemy 

jtoyard the lake. During this maneuver 
tlie Filipinos, in concealed trenches on 
the right, opened an enfilading fire, but 
the brigade, partly owing to the high 
grass, had few hit. 

"'-The1 Ninth infantry crept around to the 
right, flanking the trenches, driving out 

;j%e P;lipinos and killing many of them. 
• * Jlie Colorado regiment advanced to the 
lake." Two companies encountered trench-

'•esTorf iop of a knoll, where the Filipinos 
'Stand waist high above a trench, pouring 
^.•volley upon the advancing Americans. 
The Colaradoans charged and drove them 
out,. Lieutenant Colonel Moses being 

^winded in the aim as he jumped into 
-:the. trench. 

In the meantime General Wheaton's 
.column advanced one and a half miles 
""toward Paranaque, where the Americans 
found a strong trench on a ridge, out of 

c-which • they drove the Filipinos by hard 
fighting. 

The enemy tried to flank the aismount-
:ed' troops of the Fourth cavalry, accom
panying Major General Lawton, and at 

lithe, same time they made their only ad
vance, throwing a skirmish line to flank 
the ^Fourteenth infantry. But they were 
estsily repulsed,, the American artillery 
bOmifig to the crest of the hill and shell-

.ing them. 
.About 3 o'clock in the afternoon Gen

eral Wheaton's brigade, headed by Gen
eral Lawton, who, in his white clothing 
amd helmet, on a big black horse, was a 

, shining mark for the enemy's sharpshoot
ers, circled to the south of Las Pinas, 
encountering a large force of Filipinos in 
•the shelter of the trees. General Lawton 
had: a' narrow escape. In the first volley 
of .-.the, enemy, the horses of three of his 

^ staff, officers were shot from under "them. 
"'The^Colorado regiment bore the brunt of 
this attack and dispersed the Filipinos, 

rjotfe^'dly had they finished off that lot, 
-"when, a large force appeared in the rear, 
"which the Ninth infantry and a part of 
the Colorado regiment drove away. By 
this time nearly the whole division was 
aroTjn.{l Las Pinas. 

Tne^ Americans camped for the night 
south of the town and in the midst of a 
.heavy rain. 

At % o'clock yesterday morning Gener
al Wheaton advanced upon Las Pinas 
with a troop of cavalry, the Twenty-first 
infantry, the Colorado regiment, part of 
the. Ninth infantry and two mountain 

pggps, /crossing two streams and entering 
"tjip town without firing a shot. 

H^ tlten advanced upon Paranaque. 
"3 "^he: women, and children, and, for that 
matter, many men, remained in the 
towns. No houses were destroyed, though 

frnany were torn by the shells from the 
"•^a^ships. Everywhere the Americans 
found white flags flying. 

So far as can yet be ascertained the 
Filipino loss is about 50 killed, about 330 
wounded and 20 taken prisoners. 

•' -Thii whole country is networked with 
>!t*£nches, and the enemy skurried from 
suiter to shelter. 
^-Lo'ug trains of commissary wagons are 
."carrying provisions to the United States 
-irbbps along the road which only yes'ter-

« ;s.fi&y was the - stronghold of the enemy, 
•the natives who were probably car-

fteetii1 '(ioife-'^vith ^Wn^^re'^Seityi^tn}! L.. j^n^^^^fco^pg .^uug guns are now doffing their hats and 
* * ' " - > •  b e f o r e  t h e  A m e r i c a n s  w i t h  e f -

eetings of welcome. 
petv <&vt; • «'d-VMiceti -'to wtfW 

rA suo y.-c w-nO 

li e The Colorado regiment returned to bar-

G per ceiif'and fi?"bhio 5 per cent. The^ *ftj¥ Mani'Ians, they were heartily cheered. 
Albany, buiMidgCJ'i«j'.Eliailand, is 80 per li3 

^ /: -a a s; 

i ̂ ioye-rtioif; R90^.j^lt»,$»f y^Sk,,!®|Mf ra-91 
-pli^tion-fmm-.^)v^-nQrrf>t®nte o£ 
sfate, 'has 'auftiQi-ized. tne exfradiao-

'tlfis'-state1 ''of'' Jliftii- amrcKl^, 
rest at Oweg6>; !N.'>Sl,5(IaWDa3fafiliiftlJrtii|-r( 

, sault upon -a-yonni? -gtrl-tir -Susquehannni! 
a few sjjjggGj Duell wiil, 
bring B^icKley f rom Ojvt^q^to, Mop^osd 

. .XpNpON,. Jjupe.. lg^Ag 
The.T)ajly Graphic ff'om .SebastopoT sft^g 'r 

'th^P'a 't^ssabk ^nst''^ 
rMu¥n^d ^•6in { 
th^t t-l)9.shah aonJipSjywal 

Movement a Great Success. ' j 
WASHINGTON, June 12.—The war 

department has received a report from 
MajojR Genera I Otis of the military move-

jm^Tt to the south of IManila for the pur
pose of clearing, out the rebels in that 

It shows that the movement 
Ura&a. fereat success and that the enemy's 
siPP.e.iWas considerably greater than stated 
iin the press dispatches. General Otis' 
"cablegram is dated Manila, June 11, and 
^HS'assfollows: 

'"Terrific heat yesterday did not permit 

are installe 

vIiiL .vattasiB aO 

with telephones,, 
throughout the;; ft 

aoltA 
uox-J: Mn«h Uif 

of the late-W-iU*WfcH. Taylor of Brook- * 
l i o o i ' . ; I f f o M t A b  • W ® e a t 4 s  

if 
foreign missions, So.OOO to KoIlaAd CQl-

^aolt^oB iho AftTe«i«a!tij HotB^ifttiisiiiCa 

sociation. 

troops to reach positions at hours desig-
M  - - - - - - -iit'ed; enabled majority of insurgents to 

nEscape in scattered organizations south 
amd westward, which they effected dur
ing, the evening and night. Movement 
great success., however; enemy disorgan
ized and routed, suffering heavy loss; 
troops resting todiy' at Las Pinas and 
Paranaque. Navy did excellent execu
tion along ihorc of bay, but many insur
gent detachments retired in that direc-
Tid/i1 protected by presence of women 

3|u2n*tf»«children, whom they drive along 
tbem. Our loss four killed and 

some 30 wounded. Report of casualties 
later. Conservative4 estimate of enemy's 
loss about 400." 

- A CJ ' ' *~ 
• ' Weather Probabilities. -Isfi 

and warmer today; increasing 
-?^4iidine&s tomorrow; light eoutberlj 

wind*. .. . ••.-•.•.v.-..' a- •. 

The Street Car Company Operates 
Cars With Oatslde Help. ^ •; 

CLEVELAND, June 14.—The officials 
of the Big Consolidated Railroad com
pany were evidently surprised yesterday 
by the success which attended the ef
fort to move their cars. While every 
car Monday was surrounded by a 
howling mob, there was no disturbance 
of any kind during yesterday. While 
this was due in part to the vigilance of 
the police, who prevented the assembling 
of crowds, it was mainly attributable to 
the fact that the strikers made no effort 
to induce nonunion men to quit. In fact, 
the strikers remained away trom the 
cars, and they were operated on one line 
at intervals of about 30 minutes, carry
ing a few passengers during the latter 
part of the day. 

There is a feeling on the part of the 
members of the state board of arbitra
tion that thej' can bring about a settle
ment of the differences in spite of the 
declaration of the directors of the compa
ny that they would not arbitrate the 
main "question at issue—the recognition 
of the union. 

Bitramliiotis Coal Miners Strike. 
ALTOONA, Pa., June 14.—Between 

3,000 and 4,000 bituminous coal miners 
in the Clearfield region have gone out on 
a strike for an increase of 2% cents a 
ton in machine mining. All the mines in 
the region are shut down excepting 
those of the Berwind-White company, 
and the miners are making a strenuous 
effort to close these also. Yesterday over 
500 men, headed by a band, .marched to 
the Berwind-White works. The men 
who refused to quit work were hooted at 
and derided, but they stuck to their 
posts. Another effort will be made to 
Jlose up the entire Clearfield region. Be
cause of the strike the Buffalo, Roches
ter and Pittsburg railway has abandoned 
all traffic except the hauling of passen
ger and local freight trains. Nearly 
1,000 of the railway employees are out 
of work. 

Improvements For Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA, June 14—Mayor 

Ash bridge has authorized the placing of 
advertisements for sealed proposals fo: 
the purchase of $5,600,000 of the $11,-
200,000 serial loan of the city of Phila
delphia authorized by ordinance of city 
councils. Tne bids will be opened at th--
Mayor's office at noon June 26. The loan 
is to be placed at a rate of interest not 
to exceed 3Yj per cent and is to be divid
ed into ten series of $560,000 each. The 
money is to be used for the improvement 
of the water supply, completion of the 
high school, erection of school buildings, 
paving of the streets and repairs to high
ways, equipment and buMding of Phila
delphia museum and for other municipal" 
improvements. * 

D E A T H  D E A L I N G  S T O R M .  

Over Four Hnndred Persons Report
ed Killed by a Tornado. 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 13. — New 
Richmond, Wis., was struck late yester
day afternoon by a tornado in which sev
eral persons were killed and many build
ings destroyed. It is impossible at this 
hour to get direct connection with the 
town. 

A messenger has reached Burkhardt 
from Nov.- Richmond and has telegraph
ed to Hudson for doctors and help, say
ing that a large number of persons were 
killed and wounded. 

The railroad tried to get out a special 
train, but was unable to do so on ac
count of washouts. 

A dispatch from Hudson says:_ "One 
of the most terrific cyclones ever witness
ed in this vicinity passed through this 
county at 5:30 p. m. It formed in a wa
terspout four miles south of Hudson on 
Lake St. Croix. It was 20 rods wide 
and destroyed everything in its track." 

The latest reports place the number of 
killed at over 400. -. 

Heavy Storm In Wisconsin. 
LACROSSE, Wis., June 13.—Tne 

worst rainstorm in 17 years swept over 
this section Sunday night and yesterday. 
Nearly five inches of rain fell. It came 
down in sheets, doing great damage^ to 
railroad property. All railway commu
nication except on the C., B. & N. from 
South Dubuque and the Southern Min-
ineso division of the Milwaukee line is 
cut off. Fifty families in North La
crosse were compelled to desert their 
homes in boats, and the water is still 
rising. Much live stock was drowned. 
Nearly every bridge in the Lacrosse river 
valley is gone. 

Jeffries an« Sharkey Next. 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 13—Tom 

Sharkey, the pugilist, has received the 
following telegram from his manager, 
Tom O'Rourke, dated New York, June 
11: "Have accepted Jeffries challenge to 
fight you early in September. You had 
better come here at once. There is noth
ing out there. Answer." To the above 
the sailor replied from Paso Roble?: 
"Am at springs, doing well, working 
right along. Will leave for New York 
in three weeks. Weather is rather warm 
here." From the above it would appear 
that the caustic challenge tissued by Jef
fries just after his defeat of Fitzsimmoils 
will lead to j.ome arrangement for a bat
tle between the aspiring sailor and the 
new champion. Sharkey is in good con
dition, and very little work is required to 
put him on edge for a bruising contest. -

Minister Bridgeman Arrives. 
NEW YORK, June 13— George H. 

Bridgeman, United States minister to 
Bolivia, has arrived in New York on the-
steamer Finance. Speaking of the revo
lution which began in Bolivia about the 
middle of January, Mr. Bridgeman said: 
"Although the excuse for the revolution 
was supposed to be a dispute regarding 
the location of the seat of government, 
it was really in the interest of Colonel 
Pando, the insurgent leader. The revo
lution was ended early in April by a de
cisive battle near Oruro, Pando with des
perate courage and bold maneuvering 
plucking victory out of defeat. 

Crops Drying: Up. 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., June 13.— 
The farmers throughout this county re
port that their crops are dying as a re
sult of the great drought. There has 

,been no rainfall since April 10, when on 
that day there was only a slight shower. 
The meadows are burning up, and the 
crop of oats, wheat, rye and cprn is with
ering. . ,jp^ 

The President Invited. 
PEORIA, Ills., June 13—The Ladies'" 

Memorial Day association, the city of
ficials, the board of trade and other or
ganizations have united in am invitaion to. 
President- McKinley to visit Peoria or 
Oct. 5 andt dedicate the new, schlierf 

1 monument..; ../.vti'l. ' 

PLAN K0TC1VE5 UP: 
Americans Say Their Scheme 

Will.Be Presented. , 

PEACE CONFERENCE PAPERS STOLEN. 

The German Emperor Said to Be 
Blocking the Work of Arbitration. 

Kaiser Claims It Is Contrary > 
• to His Divine Prerogative.' 

TIIE HAGUE, June 13.—The Ameri-* 
t-an delegates last night issued a mani
festo to the effect that, although ^ the 
English proposals have been used as' the 
basis ^>f the .arbitration discussion, this 
docs not mean the abandonment of the 
American plafi, which will be presented 
by the comite de redaction, with their 
own draft, to the plenary sitting of the 
third commission and judged on its mer
its with the .rest. 

The discussion as to furnishing the 
newspapers with abstracts of fhe pro
ceedings developed a remarkable scene. 
M. Beerri&ert, head of the Belgian dele
gation, on rising to speak, addressed M. 
de Staal and in the most pointed man
ner said that publicity might as well be 
granted, as certain documents had been 
published in the newspapers. 

"Some of these documents," he said, 
looking M. de Staal full in the face, 
"were stolen, I have heard,, frem M. de 
Staal, but I cannot believe this, feeling 
sure that the visitors to the Ouddoelen 
hotel are all far too honest to stoop to 
theft." M. de Staal received these re
marks in silence. 

Germany's opposition to arbitration is 
practically certain to make tke peace Con
ference abortive unless there is a quick 
change of front on the part of the kai-' 
ser's delegates. 

Just before Embassador White left 
Berlin for the conference, according to a 
number of delegates, the kaiser said to 
him: 

"I cannot accept the principle of arbi
tration. It is contrary to my divine pre
rogative." 

The German delegates have fought shy 
of the question thus far in the committee 
discussions. 

America, England and Russia are a 
unit for the plan before th® conference, 
and an effort is to be made to secure a 
test vote soon. 

The fate of the congress is believed to 
hang on this question. 

M.- Maartens has gone to Paris to at
tend the Venezuelan arbitration case. 

The English and the American dele
gates attended church together Sunday 
in flie English church, The bishop of 
Hereford preached on the text, "Blessed 
are the peacemakers." 

Achmed Riza Bey, the leader of the 
young Turkish party, has arrived here to 
plead with the delegates the cause of lib
erty and equal rights for all parts and 
parties of the Ottoman empire. 

The conference has decided to accede. 
to Count Munster's request to give the 
press daily short bulletins of the pro
ceedings. 

The committee on the Brussels conven
tion yesterday discussed the clauses upon 
contributions of supplies furnished in 
kind and adjourned until Saturday. 

Reciprocity With France. 
WASHINGTON, June 13.—With the 

conclusion of the negotiations for a 
Franco-American reciprocity treaty the 
French embassador, M. Cambon, will go 
abroad for the summer. This is likely to 
renew speculation as to M. Cambon's 
transfer to one of the embassies of Eu
rope, although the trip will be made with 
the expectation of returning in the 
autumn a,nd continuing in his post as 
embassador here. The French officials 
are hopeful that the reciprocity negotia
tions will result in a treaty at an early 
date and that M. Cambon's term in Wash
ington thus will be rounded out by a se
ries of notable services—A-iz, the French 
reciprocity arrangement concluded about 
a year ago, the intermediary in restoring 
peace between the United States and 
Spain and finally a reciprocity treaty 
supplementing and extending the former 
arrangement. 

OiJr Expert Trade. ' 
WASHINGTON, June 13. — The 

monthly statement of the exports of 
domestic products of the United States 
shows that during May, 1S99, the ex
ports were as follows: Breadstuffs $19,-
638,313. decrease about $18,500,000 as 
compared with May, 1898; cattle and 
hogs $2,883,745, increase vabout $245,000; 
provisions $13,000,076, decrease, $2,474,-
500; cotton $9,610,617, decrease $2,500,-
000; mineral oils $5,212,928, increase 
$641,000; total, $50,345,679 as against 
$73,122,571 for May, 1898. For the 11 
months of the present fiscal year the ex
ports amounted to $667,869,281 as 
against $747,565,S07 for the correspond
ing period last year. 

Plumbers' Strike Settled. 
ROCHESTER, June 13.—The strike 

of the journeymen plumbers which has 
been in progress in this city for the past 
two weeks has been settled, and the men 
returned to their respective shops. The 
cause of the disagreement was the wish 
of the journeymen to work eight hours a 
day and receive pay for nine hours' 
work. Their wishes have been granted. 

Earthquakes In Austria. 
VIENNA, June 13. — Seismic dis

turbances took place over a large area 
in Lower Austria and west Hungary 
Sunday morning. No details have as 
yet been received, but it is believed that 
the shocks were slight. . 

New Industry For Sinar Sing. -
ALBANY, June lo— State Superin-' 

tendent of Prisons C. V. Collins goes to 
Sing Sing prison tomorrow to inaugurate 
the sash and blind industry which the 
state prison commission has directed 
shall be introduced in connection with 
the other industries. |r;; 

The Peoria Laid Up. 
BOSTON, June 13.—The auxiliary 

cruiser Peoria has gone out of commis
sion at the Chariestown navy yard. She 
vrlll be laid up at the navy yard until 
wanted. Her men will be transferred to 
the battleship Massachusetts. : 

— 
Hereford Sheep Imported.: * ' 

NEW YORK, June 13.—The steamer 
Boviwhich arrived yesterday after
noon from Liverpool, brought 111 choice 
Hereford sheep, which will be shipped to 
Pennsylvania. . -

Another Gift From Carnegie, tJ 

EDINBURGH, June 13.---M:\ Andrew 
Oarn'Dgie has offered to give £1,000 to
ward tho establishment of a 'public libra
ry at Banff. . . ... 

CITY ADOPTS GOMEZ, 
Havana ^Honors the Porto 
v-i 4#Rican Soldier. 

A DISTINCTION RARELY BESTOWED. 
W%-

Chnrch May Contest the Plncinj? of 
Ceixieteries Under Civil Control, 

l.ee Divides His Forces and 
Occupies Strategic Point. 

HAVANA, June 13.—The municipality 
of Havana has presented to General 
Maximo Gomez a certificate naming him 
as an adopted son of the city. In a short 
letter he thanks the givers for the honor 
conferred and says that nothing could 
touch him more than this illustration 
of the friendship of the people of Cuba, 
who can always depend upon his loyalty. 

The ceremony is regarded as a high 
honor, which has only been bestowed up
on such men as Marti, the el.der Ces-
pedes, Calixto Garcia and Antonio Ma-
ceo. Gomez, in receiving the distinction, 
is the choice of the principal cities of the 
island, all of which have named streets 
after him. The action is generallly ap
proved, except by those who habitually 
oppose him. They say it is merely flatter
ing a man who is close to the Americans. 

The bishop of Havana, Mgr. Santandef' 
y Frutos, called upon Governor General 
Brooke to advise him as to the attitude 
the church would take regarding the 
cemeteries which have been placed under 
municipal control. He said the ecclesi
astical authorities would reserve their 
right to bring civil actions later, when 
the passions and ill feeling now existing 
shall have died out. General Brooke re
plied that he was confident all the legal 
rights represented by the bishop would 
be fully protected, as it was not the de
sire of either Cubans or Americans to in
terfere ^with vested rights. He assured 
him also that if under the order issued 
April 12 any injustice had been done the 
remedy would certainly follow, but that-
health conditions must be supreme, no 
matter who owned the cemeteries. 

Major General Lee, military governor 
of the provinces of Havana and Pinar 
del Rio, has decided, owing to the pres
ent uneasiness, to place a portion of the 
forces under J^is command at Santiago 
ie las Vegas, where there are excellent 
barracks. It is the best strategic position 
in the province owing to the three lines 
of railways which join there. 

Lieutenant Colonel Randall, continu
ing the disbursement of the American 
gratuity to the Cuban troops, paid off 
219 at La Union yesterday, and Lieuten
ant Colonel Rafferty has paid off 246 at 
Sagua la Grande. j| 

Colojiel Moale of the Fifteenth infan
try arrived yesterday from Puerto Prin
cipe .to confer with General Brooke re
garding the payment' of insurgents in 
that province. He will return thither 
shortly on board the Burnside. The prin
cipal difficulty is the lack of paymasters, 
and probably payment in Puerto Prin
cipe wiH not be begun until after Colonel 
Randall completes his work, when Pay
master Moses will be available. Colonel 
Moale does, not exp«ct any difficulty 
there, as the money is badly needed;. > ;;!•? 
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, The Buffalo Strike. A ^ 
BUFFALO, June 13. — Yesterday 

morning the freight handlers (housemen) 
at the New York Central, Lehigh Valley, 
Wabash and Great Northern docks did 
not report for duty in obedience to the 
order adopted at Sunday's meeting to 
strike in sympathy with the men already 
out at the Erie and Lackawanna docks. 
At the Anchor line docks 60 union men 
reported for work, bat found ten non
union men there. They refused to work 
with them, and the nOnunion men were 
sent away. The union men then went to 
work. At the Lehigft docks a few men 
were at work. The outside men have 
been forced into idleness by the strike 
of the housemen, and consequently there 
is very little work being done at the 
freight docks. The present strike is op
posed by many labor leaders. <t-

Shipbuilders Win Their Fight. 
BALTIMORE, June 13—The Colum

bia Iron works, the last of the firms to 
stand out against the striking shipbuild
ers, acceded to the demands of their men 
yesterday, and they returned to work to
day. It is understood that the'men were 
granted a nine hour day, three-quarters 
of au hour for dinner and will be allowed 
to stop work at 4 o'clock on Saturdays. 
The Reeder and Clark companies gave 
into the men op Saturday, and the men 
went back to work. The action of the 
Columbia company ends the strike, 
which was begun June 1 and was a very 
quiet' one, not a single case of disturb
ance being recorded. There were about 
1,000 men in the strike. < ' ' ' , 

Barrow Trial Postponed. <• ' «-i 
NEW YORK, .Time 13.—The trial of 

George Barrow, the leader of the kid
napers of Marion Clark, will not go on 
tomorrow, as word was received at the 
district attorney's office that the child, 
who is suffering from the measles, would 
not be able to appear in court. The case 
will probably be transferred from the 
supreme court to the court of general 
sessions, and Barrow may be placed on 
trial before Judge Cowing next week. 
No fears are entertained for the recovery 
of the child. 

;f;, 
; ; Lake Shore Superintendent. 
CLEVELAND, June 13.—President 

Newma'n of the Lake Shore railroad has 
announced the appointment of W. H. 
Marshall,1 formerly of the Northwestern, 
to be superintendent of motive power of 
the Lake Shore, vice G. W. Stevens, re
signed. Mr. Marshall will also have 
charge of the "car repairs. ^ 

•"^Supreme Lodge of A. O. U. W. 

INDIANAPOLIS, June 13.—Three 
hundred delegates have come to gttend 
the annuel meeting of the supreme lodge 
of the Ancient Order of United Work
men.. They represent a membership of 
366,000, scattered all over the United 
States and Canada. The meeting will 
continue about ten days. 

President of Canadian Pacific. 
MONTREAL, June 13.—T. G. Shaugh-

nessy was yesterday elected president of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, vice Sir 

*William Van Home, resigned.^ Van 
Home becomes adviser to the board of 
directors, a position similar to that held 
by Chauncey M. Depew of the New 
Y o r k  C e n t r a l .  , s  • ,  ,  

I 

Captain Dies at Sea. 

. ST. JOHN'S, N. F., June 13.—Captain 
Forth of the British steamer Dahomey,*) 

•which arrived here yesterday from Liv
erpool, died during the voyage and waa 
buried at sea on Fridaj larft. 

if-,.:.' 
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A GREAT MAN HUNT AIDING AGUINALDO. 

Wyoming Express Robbers to 
Be Hunted to the Death. 

"HOLE IN THE WALL" TO BETIKEN. 
;;; • 

The State anil Express Companies 

' Have Offered $3,000 Each For tlie 

Ontlaws, and a Band of Fron- , . 

ftiersmen Will Pnrsne TJiem. 

- CASPER, Wy., June 12.—The "Hole 
In the Wall," for years a refuge for out
laws, promises to be cleansed of its des
perate inhabitants. The daring robber 
band which looted the Union Pacific ̂ ex
press at Rock Creek recently and escap
ed to the fastness of their dens in the 
"Hole In the Wall" in spite of the fact 
thafthey were closely pursued over plain 
and mountain are to be systematically 
hunted to their death. To this purpose 
the Several railroad.managers with inter
ests :'in this state are organizing posses, 
and the outlaws will be given no rest. It 
is expected 200 men will be engaged in 
the big man hunt. 

The state and the express and railroad 
companies have offered an aggregate? of 
$3,000 each for the heads of the members 
of tile band. In addition to this head 
money, in the event of success the men. 
who. are arranging for this chase will be 
armed and fed by the corporations and 
big c'attle companies of this section dat
ing the time they are engaged. Thus Ibey 
are enabled to enlist a typical band of 
rough riders, and every man of them a 
dead shot. Many of them are cowboys, 
others are old frontiersmen who have 
fought Indians in the same territory over 
which they will now pursue the bandits, 
&nd still others are the trained detectives 
of the big corporations. The various 
bands of man hunters will be .accompa
nied by Indian trailers, bloodhounds and 
pack trains. The men are all to be sworn 
in as deputy sheriffs and will be in 
charge of the officers of the-several coun
ties in northwestern Wyoming. 

A gorge so, narrow that two horses can-
not walk abreast is the only gateway in
to the "hole." There are paths over the 
granite wall for men, but not for beasts. 
Lefading in from Montana, there are two 
or- three obscure routes that eventually 
'enable one to reach the rendezvous of the 
outlaws, but they are known to but few 
trailers and Indian fighters. The man 
hunters in this dase, however, who have 
been hired for an indefinite period, wiil 
travel the known trails, and the end of 
the outlaw reign in the "Hole In the 
Vv all" country is believed to be near. 

The sis road agents who looted the Un
ion Pacific express box will not oppose 
this small army of the .allies alone. It is 
estimated that at least 50 men on whose 
heads there are prices" set and who are 
wanted in many states are to be found 
hiding there. Some of them, are follow
ing the peaceful pursuits of farmers and 
ranchers and only seek to hide their iden
tity. Many of these men are convicted 
criminals, and some of them are under 
sentence of death. It is commonly stated 
that Bob Taylor, the condemned Missouri 
murderer, is living there, herding .cattle 
for another murderer, George Balke, 
who killed his wife at Ch.eyenne. ( S 

William Lloyfl Garrison Says "We Ajre 
Slaughtering' Patriots. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jir..? 12.—At the 
! forty-seventh annual meeting of Pro-
j gressive Friends at Ivennett square Wil-
I liam Lloyd Garrison bitterly attacked 
i the American policy in the Philippines. 

His address was on "Imperialism and 
; Betrayal of the Democracy." 
i ' Mr. Garrison said'in part: "A govern

ment founded on the principle of the 
right of the people to choose their ruiers 

: is engaged in the effort to deprive a dis-
! tant and alien nation of the sanie right. 
; With opulent professions of love of liber

ty, it declares that the only possible terms 
with the Filipinos is absolute subjection. 
For this end it is taking the same atti
tude and using the same excuses that 
might has always employed in a contest 
With right." 

After quoting Abraham Lincoln as 
saying, "No man is good enough to gov
ern another man without the other's con
sent, but when he governs himself and 
also governs another that is more than 
self government—that is despotism," Mr. 
Garrison continued: 

"From Aguinaldo, the enlightened and 
heroic leader of the Filipinos, comes this 
responsive utterance, written at Cavite, 
June 18, 1898, at the headquarters of 
Admiral Dewey: jl} 

";'I proclaim in the face of the .whole 
world that the aspirations of my whole 
life and the final object of all my desires 
and efforts is no other thing than; your 
independence, as independence means for 
us the redemption from slavery and tyr
anny, the reconquest of our lost liberty 
and our entry into the concert of the civ
ilized nations.' 

"Little could he, have dreamed when he 
penned those' inspiring words that the 
countrymen of Abraham Lincoln were to 
outdo in savagery the vanishing Span
iards and to make the name of America 
even more accursed by his hunted and 
butchered compatriots. 'J 

"To Aguinaldo," fighting in the' same 
cause for which John Brown died, sus
tained by the same hopes and aspira
tions, our sympathies are due, as were 
the sympathies of all lovers of liberty to 
John Brown. 

"We are a great assassin nation, and 
the blood of patriots stains our 4 hands. 
Helpless, as in a nightmare, we cry out 
in agony, and Christian ears are deaf. In 
hyprocritically professing to democratize 
the possessions of Spain we '• . j impe
nalized ourselves." 

President of France Has Satis
faction For Recent Outrage. 

THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS ON GUARD. 

To Unite England and Ireland. 

LONDON, June 13.—At a largely at
tended meeting of peers, commoners, en
gineers and others held last evening in 
the house of commons a resolution was 
adopted to address a petition to the first 
lord of the treasury, Mr. Arthur J. Bal
four, relative to the projected tunnel be
tween Ireland and England. The Mar
quis of Londonderry, who presided, read 
letters from Lord Rosebery, Field Mar
shal Lord Garnet Wolseley, Lord Charles 
Beresford and others favoring the 
scheme on the ground that it would not 
only unite England and Ireland more 
closely, but tend to bring the United 
States and the United Kingdom into» 
more intimate accord. The proposed 
route^is a distance of 25 ftiles, under 80 
fathoms of water, and the estimated cost 

the undertaking is £12,000,000. 

Revisionists and Socialists Lined (He 

Way From tlie Elysee to Long:-

champs —Drowned Discordant 

Cries Wlien Lonbet Appeared. 

PARIS, June 12.—President Loubet 
has had his revanche for last Sunday's 
outrage at Auteuil. When he drove to 
Longchamps yesterday to attend the 
Grand Prix, he was the hero of a great 
popular demonstration, expressing itself 
in one form or another along the whole 
route from the Elysee palace to the race 
course. 

He remained only a quarter of an hour, 
just long enough to witness the race, 
and, having congratulated the owner of 
the winner, returned to the Elysee, 
where he arrived at 4 o'clock without 
special incident. > 

The Revisionists and Socialist orga.ns 
summoned their readers to assemble 
along the thoroughfares to be traversed 
by the president and his party, and from 
the hour of noon thousands of demon
strators set out from Montmartre, Belle
ville and other working class quarters in 
big organized bands, all wearing a small 
artificial red flower in the buttonhole, 
and marched across' Paris, taking up po
sitions along the Avenue des Champs 
Elysees and the Avenue du Bois de Bou
logne. 

They gave M. Loubet a tremendous 
ovation, confining their cries almost en
tirely to "Vive Loubet'" and "Vive la re-
publique!" The president did not hear a 
discordant cry, although there were one 
or two scuffles before and after he passed 
between the police and an occasional hot 
headed anti-Dreyfusard who tried to 
shout "A bas Loubet!" and was imme
diately pounced upon by a swarm of po
licemen. 

Although the visit passed off quietly, 
the government was prepared for every 
eventuality, the whole district between 
the Elysee and Longchamps literally 
teeming with troops and police. A police
man was stationed at every dozen yards 
along the whole route, and there were 
squadrons of dragoons armed with lances 
and mounted republican guards at all im
portant points, while through the green 
foliage of the Bois; on each side of the 
avenue, could be seen heavy masses of 
red and blue, denoting the presence of 
detachments awaiting orders. 

Longchamps resembled a military 
camp. Battalions of infantry, squadrons 
of dragoons and republican guards were 
distributed all around the course. It is 
estimated that there were 15,000 soldiers 
and police under arms. 

M. Loubet practically drove through a 
double edge of steel. A line of infantry 
even stood around the race course be
tween the public and the course, on which 
no one was allowed to walk between the 
races, while several republican guards 
patrolled the course itself. 

On arriving at the race course the pres
ident drove through the paddock to the 
presidential box. Municipal ̂ guards and 

police lined the path aerdss the paadocs. 
Drums beat and trumpets blared when 
M. Loubet appeared in the front of the-
box, and a scene of intense enthusiasm 
followed, lasting several minutes, with 
an uproar of shouts of "Vive Loubet!" 
and "Vive la republique!" which settled 
finally into a monotonous chant. 

M: Loubet and his party were so com
pletely surrounded by guards and police 
that it would have been impossible for 
any one to get within ten yards of the 
steps of the box. 

Immense-Miea Venture. 

COLORADO SPRINGS, June 12.— 
The St. Anthony Crystal Mica company 
of Colorado Springs, composed of Bonan
za King W. S. Stratton, who recently 
sold his famous Independence mine to 
the Venture company of London for $10s-
000,000; W. H. Colburn and othier capi
talists, have obtained a corner on New 
Mexico's mica deposits. New Mexico has 
been thoroughly explored by experts in 
the interests of the company and options 
extended on every prospect. 

Ko^ a Panper After All. 

POUGHKEEPS1E, June 12.—Alexan
der DeWitt, a familiar figure on the 
streets of Poughkeepsie, who died a few 
days ago a-t the advanced age of 92 years,, 
instead of being comparatively poor, as 
all his relatives and friends thought, was-
a wealthy man. Forty thousand dollars 
of the best securities that money can buy 
have been fodnd in his effects, some of 
them with coupons attached from the 
date of their purchase. 

CnMe Steamer Arrives. 

NEW YORK, June 12.—The British 
steamer Britannia, Captain Woodcock, 
has arrived- from Fayal, from which port 
sh^ sailed on May 14. The Britannia has 
been employed taking soundings of the 
ocean between Fayal and Sandy Hook 
for a projected cable which will probably 
soon be Paid for a German syndicate. 

Congressman Bland's Condition. 

ST. LOUIS, June 12.—A special to 
The Republic from Lebanon, Mo., says 
that Richard P. Bland was slightly bet
ter last evening. During the day he was 
nrble to take some nourishment. He re
gained consciousness and talked with 
those about him. His condition is still 
considered critical. 

A Record Breaking Trip. 

HALIFAX, June 12.—The Plant line 
steamer La Grande Duchesse arrived 
yesterday from Boston in record time. 
She was 21 hours and 45 minutes from 
light to light, besides taking the outside 
course. The best previous time between 
Halifax and Boston was 26 hours and 20 
minutes, made by the steamer Olivette. 

| Dewey at Singapore. 

i SINGAPORE, June 12.—The United 
| States cruiser Olympia, with Admiral 
L Dewey on board, has arrived here from 
[ Hongkong. Admiral Dewey's health con

tinues to improve. The Olympia will 
probably leave Singapore on June 16. 

Ordnance Shops Bnrned, 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, June 
j 12.—Three of the largest shops con

nected with the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Ordnance wofts here were destroyed by 
fire' yesterday morning. I'he damage is 

j estimated at £200,000. 

' FLAS,HLJGHT EXPLOSION. 

One Killed, Seven Injured, at tlie 
Launching of the Columbia. 

BRISTOL, R. I., June 12.—A revised 
list of the casualties resulting from the 
explosion of the flashlight apparatus, at 
the launching of the Columbia late Sat
urday night shpws that several more 
were injured than at first reported. 

The list is as follows: Napoleon Sans 
Souci, 10 years old, dead; Emilie Siddali, 
11 years, both legs lacerated and large 
wound in his back, condition very seri
ous; George Balfour, 10 years,, severe 
scalp wound; Luke Callan, 8 years, piece 
blown from one leg, blood poisoning fear
ed, taken fro Rhode Island General hos
pital; George Belmore, 12 years,r scalp 
wound.; John Welch, ear split and' side of 
face cut;, Isadore Shermika, badly lacer
ated wound on the knee; John O'Neil, 
lacerated wounds on left leg. 

From a partial examination: made it ia 
believed that a large three sided tin re
flector used by the photographers was 
blown to atoms by the explosion, as 
pieces of tin have been, taken from many 
of the wounds and other pieces were 
found imedded in the woodwork near the 
scene of the accident. 

Dr. Williams, the medical examiner, 
has written to Attorney General Turner 
asking whether or not he shall order an 
autopsy on the body of the Sans Souci 
boy. If he does, this case will be put in 
the hands- of Coroner Spooner for an in
quest. • -

Mediation Xot Unlikely. 

BERLIN, June 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung 
says: "The idea of having the United 
States mediate between Great Britain 
and the South African Republic is being 
favorably discussed in all quietness in 
important commercial circles here. It 
is pointed out that at present no power 
'stands so close to Great Britain as the 
United States, while at the same time the 
fact that the republican form of govern
ment prevails in the United States would 
make Washington's mediation especially 
acceptable to the Boers. It is also 
thought that the prominent social and 
political position occupied by the de-' 
scendants of the old Knickerbocker 
Dutch in the east of the Union would be 
regarded by the Boers as a factor rec
ommending to them the friendly inter
vention of the United States as an ar
biter." . 

Child Smothered by Dying Annt. 

WILMINGTON, June 12.—Mrs. Re
becca G. Vandegrlft, aged 73 years, liv
ing: near Middletown, was stricken with 
apoplexy late last night and fell to the 
floor. She regained sufficient strength to 
climb oil the bed, and jolt as her form 
covered that of 4-year-6ld Ruth Woods, 
a grandniece, Mrs. Vandegrift died. Tfie 
child was in such a position that 
could not extricate herself, and she was, 
smothered to death. The bodies wfelfe 
found by Mr. Woods when he returiie^ 
home' at midnight. 

Another Baker Shot. 

MANCHESTER, Ky., June 12.-F»r 
days the court has been hearing argu~ 
ments in the motion for change of venue, 
and the motion was granted yesterday, 
whereupon court adjourned. Tom Baker, 
tiie defendant, was still out on bail, and 
as he was leaving the courthouse with a 
erowd he was shot dead. 

„£«*'•*» * <?.« 4 - .. > . ' 
COLORED TROOPS FOR MANILA. 

Two Regiments Likely to Be Addl) 
to General Otis' Command. 

WASHINGTON, June 13.—The war 
department has under consideration an 
order sending the Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-fifth infantry to Manila to re-
enforce General Otis. The order has not 
yet been issued, but arrangements for re
lieving these regiments are' being con
sidered, and it is quite probable that i* 
will be completed in a few days. 

Both are colored regiments and saw* 
service in Guba. It is believed the msa 
will be able to withstand the climate of 
the Philippines better than the other 
troops. At present these regiments are 
somewhat scattered- Four companies of 
the Twenty-fourth are! at the Fresidio, 
California, and the stations of the other 
companies are two at Fort-D. A. Russell, 

-one each at Fort Douglass, Vancouver, 
Fort Harrison, Alcatraz island, Assina-
boine, Dyea and Spokane. Some of 
these companies were, called into service 
under General Merriam to suppress the 
riots in Idaho. Five companies of the 
Twenty-fifth are at Fort Logan, Colo., 
and the others are one each at Fort 
Bliss, Apache, San Carlos, Mcintosh, 
Wingate, Bayard,. Sam, Houston and 
Huachuca. 

Owing to possible troubles with the In
dians, if these posts are left entirely with
out garrisons, other troops, no doubt, $vill 
be sent to occupy most of them. Officials 
of the department are considering what 
troops are available for this purpose. 
Some of the posts are now occupied by a 
troop of cavalry, and possibly that will 
suffice. Some troops in the. departments 
of the East and the Gulf are said to be 
available for Eelief of the western posts 
occupied by the Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-fifth regiments. The sending of 
the regiments is part of the plan to give 
General Otis 30,000 men. 
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A Bride Deserted., . . 7'; 

BOSTON, June 13.—A case o5f appar- * 
ent desertion, and robbery, of which Mrs. 
Amelia Carter of New York, *a Swedish 
girl and bus three days a bride, was the 
victim, has been reported to the police 
here. According to the woman's story, 
Henry Odxter, who claimed to be a re
porter for a New York newspaper, mar
ried her last Wednesday evening at Gus-
tavus Adolphus church, New York. A 
man who claimed to be a friend of Car
ter told' the bride that it was customary 
for a wife to give her husband all her-
property, so the next day she took from> 
the bank $300 which she had saved'while 
working, as a domestic and gave it to 
Carter. She also had decided to transfer 
$1,000' which is in a bank in Sweden to 
her husband, but had not taken the final 
step.. The couple came to Boston Thurs
day, and on Saturday, after Carter had 
obtained the woman's watch a ad: some 
other jewelry, he disappeared, and the-
woman was left to look out for herself.. 

The Saengerbnnd's Golden Jnhilee. 

CINCINNATI, June 12.—Elabox-ate 
preparations have been made for the cel
ebration of the golden jftbilee of the 
North American saengerbund, which 
commences here June 26. A large hali 
has been .erected ^specially for the occa
sion, with a seating capacity of 14,530 
and a stage for a chorus of 4,000. Socie
ties from Europe as well as from Ameri
ca will be in attendance. 
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.SOME FARE STORIES 
Statements Regarding The 

• Hague Conference Denied. 

fi( V •' iAMERICAN COMMITTEE STATES FACTS 

il^ 

Reported Hostility of Germanr to 
f Arbitration and Abandonment of 

the American Plan of Arbitra-
tion Are Baseless Falsehoods. 

THE HAGUE, June 14.—In view of 
the statement published in the United 
States that Mr. Frederick IIolls of the 
American delegation to the peace confer
ence had cabled to the state, department 
at Washington that Germany was op
posed to arbitration in principle it may 
be well to state that Mr- Holls yester
day declared there was absolutely no 
foundation for such a statement. H,e 
said that, as a matter of fact, he had 
not sent the state department a message 
of any kind since his arrival here and 
that the cable message forwarded by the 
delegation had not contained the least 
justification'for the-statement published. 

"There is no doubt," said Mr. Holls, 
"that the Germans, in this respect re
sembling the French and some other Eu
ropean nations, are not as enthusiastic in 
support of the arbitration principle as 
are others which should take the lead in 
the matter, but the German delegates are 
co-operating loyally in framing the ar-

. bitration schedule, ahd nothing Has ^ oc
curred which would justify the publica
tion of any statement as to German hos
tility to arbitration. 

"There is another story which is quite 
as false and which in, the United States 
may be even more mischievous. I mean 

.the absurd story that we have abandon
ed the American plan for a permanent 
arbitration board. The delegation, there
fore, has prepared the following state
ment: • 
" 'In view of the misleading state

ments published in America regarding 
the course of the drafting committee (ft 
the arbitration committee and the exact 
position of the American proposals you 
may say that the American plan for a 
permanent tribunal, which has been cor
rectly set forth in the American papers, 
has been referred with other similar 
plans to the drafting committee. This 
committee will report to the full commis
sion on arbitration the exact text of the 
American proposals as submitted and al
so the exact text of all other proposals 
submitted as the drafting committee 
shall provisionally recommend. The 
commission on arbitration and afterward 
the conference will then finally pass on 
the various projects. The fact that in 
the drafting committee the English pro
posals have been used as the basis of 
discussion does not indicate in the least 
the abandonment of any other plans. It 
is not expected that the drafting com
mittee will be ready to report to the com
mission on arbitration for a week or ten 
days, and all statements regarding its 
work or attitude are mere surmises.' " 

Sir Julian Pauncefgte, head of the 
British delegation, last evening em
phatically confirmed the accuracy of the 
statement of Mr. Holls. 

The subcommittee of the Red Cross 
section met yesterday, Professor Asscr 
of the Dutch delegation presiding, to 
hear the report of Professor Louis Re
nault of the French delegation on the 
extension of the Geneva convention to 
naval warfare. 

The report, in the unanimous opinion 
of the delegates, is a masterly pieee of 
work. All the essential principles of the 
original scheme as embodied in the re-
port were agreed to, although several 
amendments as to details were submit
ted. 

.Stewart Property Claims Dismissed. 
NEW YORK, June 14.—Alexander 

;Stewart, who claims to be one of the 
heirs to the property of Alexander T. 

•Stewart, the dry goods millionaire, and 
Mary Agnes Carroll, ffis niece and an-

•other claimant to the estate, had their 
^claims dismissed by Justice Scott in the 
supreme court yesterday. In his decision 
.J.udge Scott said, "Upon the case as pre
sented I cannot escape the conclusion 
-that this is a baseless action, begun in 
the hope that the defendants may find it 
cheaper to buy off the plaintiffs than to 
,teat the action." 

/ Harrison's Jfepbew Married. 
WINDSOR. Vt., June 14. — Edward 

Harrison, a nephew of former President 
Harrison, was married yesterday at St. 
Paul's church to Miss Sv.sie Wardner, a 
niece of Hon. and His. William M. Ev-
arts. . The ceremony was performed by 
Re-v. E. N. Goddard. A large number of 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom were present, but the ill health of 
Mr. Evails prevented the attendance of 
Aiitftselif and Mrs. Evarts. ( 

iKaf Sot Imprint Checks. 
WASHINGTON, June 14.—A regula

tion of the internal revenue bureau is
sued today will have the effect of pro
hibiting mnjjers of blank checks and 
drafts from imprinting the same with 
revenue stamps under government au
thority. Hereafter the making of the 
checks and drafts and the imprinting 
jpust be done by different parties. ( 

• ».'i: 

' The Yanltee Won. 
, MONTREAL, June 14.—The second 

raqe of the series for the special cup be-
tween the Yankee of the White Bear 

' club, St. Paul, and the Dominion of the 
Royal St. Lawrence club Was a walk-

' over for the Yunkee, the Dominion 
v breaking her mast in making the second 

- buoy of the race. 

Newfoundland Village Destroyed. 
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Juno 14.—The vil

lage of Bay of Islands, a settlement on 
the western coast of Newfoundland, 

' ./ forming part of what is called the French 
, shore, has been destroyed by forest fires. 

, i. Sixty-nine houses were burned to the 
= ground and 57 families rendered home-

. 'leSB. • , ' 

'' Coin Dealer's Shop Raided. 
' - BOSTON, June 14.—Secret Service 

Agent Redfern raided a Devonshire 
street coin dealer's shop yesterday and 

y ,' .seized some $3,000 worth of books and 
catalogues containing printed representa-

V tions of the coins of the United States. 

~y.f" V, mm 
:|1 Charles Eaaory Smith at Roanoke. 

SALEM, Ya., June 14.—The annual 
v. . ..iaddress before the literary societies of 

J^Roanoke college was delivered last even-
•1'' ing by Postmaster General Charles Em

ory Smith. He took for his theme 
"American Patriotism and Progress." 

i* i - "Weather Probabilities. 
' Showers this afternoon and tomorrow; 
'light to freah southerly, winds. , 

AX ALL DAY FIGHT. 
General Lawton's Troops En

counter Sharp Resistance. 

AMERICAS LOSS REPORTED AS SIXTY 

Our Forces Attacked by Hidden Fili
pinos and Forced' to Retire Until 
' Re-enforcements Arrive—The 

Death of General Luna. 

MANILA, June 14,—General Lawton 
unexpectedly stirred up one of the live
liest engagements of the war south of 
Las Pinas yesterday morning, upon 
which occasion American field guns were 
engaged in the first artillery duel against 
a Filipino battery concealed in the jun
gle. 

Companies F and I of the Twenty-first 
infantry wei'e nearly surrounded by a 
lai'ge body of insurgents, but the Ameri
cans cut their way out with heavy loss. 

The United States turret ship Monad-
nock and the gunboats Helena and Zafiro 
trained their batteries on Bacoor and the 
rebel trenches near Las Pinas all the 
morning. 

Bacoor was once on fire, but the na
tives stopped the spread of the flames. 

During tho night an insurgent cannon 
was fired three times at the Americans 
on the outskirts at Las Pinas. 

General Lawton in the morning took a 
battalion of the Fourteenth regiment and 
two companies «f the Twenty-first Regi
ment to locate the rebel battery and then 
two guns of the Sixth artillery and four 
mountain guns were planted against it 
at 600 yards distance. 

The rebels had a large gun, from which 
they were firing homemade canister load
ed with nails. 

They also had two smaller guns. Their 
shooting was most accurate. 

The first lot of canister burst directly 
in front of Scott's guns, and another 
shattered the legs of a private in tho 
Fourteenth Infantry. Several shots struoK 
the edge of the town. 

The country traversed was as bad as ;t 
is possible to imagine, being mainly la
goons, mud and water fringed with bam
boos. 

As soon as the fighting opened the 
Americans were attacked by hidden rifle
men on all sides, even the amigos, or 
"friendly natives," in the houses of the 
town, shooting at tbem. 

Two companies of'the Twenty-first reg
iment, skirmishing along the beach, with 
amigo guides, found apparently a hand
ful of rebels, who retreated. 

The men of the Twenty-first followe 1, 
and suddenly the rebels opened a terrific 
fire on the troops from the sides and 
rear. 

The soldiers withdrew to the water's 
edge, finding what shelter they could, 
and were picked off rapidly. After their 
ammunition 'was nearly exhausted the 
two companies retreated, but General 
Lawton dashed down and rallied the 
men. 

A little group made a desperate stand. 
General- Lawton, Major Starr and Lieu
tenants Donovan and Connelly taking 
rifles from the wounded men and firing 
at the enemy, the general officers bring
ing down some of the rebel sharpshoot
ers from a tree. 

Finally their cartridges were all gone, 
and they were forced to break through 
the enemy's flank, carrying the wounded 
to the main body of the troops. 

Lieutenant Donovan, whose leg was 
broken, floundered for a mile through a 
bog, leading his men in the face of a 
greatly superior force. 

General Lawton ceased fighting until 
re-enforcements could be brought up. 
Two battalions of the Fourteenth regi
ment and one battalion of the Ninth reg
iment were hurried to the front, and in 
the afternoon the battle was resumed. 

General Lawton called out the whole 
force of 3,000 men, and at 5 o'clock he 
was only able to push the insurgents 
back 500 yards to the Zapote river, where 
they are intrenched. 

The insurgents resisted desperately 
and aggressively. They attempted to 
turn the left flank of the American 
troops. 

The American loss is conservatively es
timated at (i0. 

Information, believed to be reliable, 
has reached here of the assassination of 
General Luna and his aid de camp, Lieu
tenant Pasco Ramon, June 8 by .Agui-
naldo's guard at the headquarters of 
Aguinaldo. 

The India Riots. 

BOMBAY, June 14.—The riots which 
broke out last week in the Tinnevelly 
district of the Madras presidency be
tween the Maravars and Kullars on the 
one hand and the Shamuri on the other 
are assuming alarming proportions. 
They have already spread over an area 
of 100 square miles. Several more large 
villages have been burned" almost under 
the eyes of the troops who were sum
moned from Trichinopoly. The soldiers 
scarcely succeeded in saving the lives of 
the villagers. The risings and burnings 
continue. 

Naval Movements. 

WASHINGTON, June 14.—The Peo
ria has gone out of commission at Bos 
ton. The Marblehead has sailed from 
Montevideo for Sandy-Point and Valpa
raiso. Tne Detroit sailed from Key We^t 
for Fort Monroe yesterday. The torpedo 
boat Talbot sailed from Annapolis for 
Norfolk under contoy of the Standish 
The Piscataqua and the Potomac sailed 
from Brooklyn, towing the floating dry-
dock intended to be installed at Key 
West. . 

Collision Off Long Branch. 
NEW YORK, June 14.—The Old Do

minion steamship Hamilton, which sail
ed from New York yesterday, bound to 
Norfolk and Newport News, ran into the 
German steamship Macedonia off Long 
Branch, and it is supposed that the 
Macedonia subsequently sunk. Three 
passengers and 19 of the crew were sav
ed and brought to this port. A dense 
fog prevailed over the lower bay and 
along the co&st. 

Reciprocity For Bermuda. 
WASHINGTON. June 14.—Mr. rTow 

er, the British charge d'affaires, has beers 
authorized to begin negotiations for a rec
iprocity treaty for Bermuda. This make? 
four negotiations in progress and covers 
all the British West Indies except the 
Windward and Leeward islands. Com
missioner Kasson has begun work • on 
schedules in earnest with the British and 
colonial representatives and with the 
French officials. 

CUBANS VISIT M'KINLEY. 

Manager Clapp Dead, ^ffgp 
CHICAGO, June 14.—George Clapp, 

western manager of the Goodyear Rub
ber company since 1869, died here yes
terday from a stroke'of apoplexy. * Mr. 

^Clapp was borti in ProTideuQC in 1853. 

. W' 

*?jey Urge Modifications In the Debt 
Paying1 Decrees. 1 ^v''" 

WASHINGTON, June 14.—The presi-
tont was called on yesterday by a dete
ction of prominent Cubans representing 
the business and property interests of 
Havana, Matanzas, Cardenas, Cignfue-
fos and other leading places of Cuba, 
who are here to urge modifications in ttuj 

decrees extending the time for paying 
debts in Cuba. They were accompanied 
by Acting Secretary Meiklejohn, who has 
special charge of these matters and with 
whom the proposed modifications ha3 
been discussed in detail. The party in
cluded Messrs. Fiedelo G. G. Pierra, 
chairman; Ignacio Remierz, Emilio del 
Junco and Pedro Galbis. Chairman Pi
erra is an authority on economic affairs 
in the island. Mr. Galbis is a son of the 
president of the Spanish bank and is the 
attorney for the bishopric of Havana. 
Messrs. Remirez and Junco are promi
nent Havana lawyers with large real es
tate and sugar properties. 

The president assured the delegation of 
his desire not to have the business of the 
island complicated or embarrassed by tho 
machinery of administration. The com-
mittea were well pleased with the result 
of their visit, and, having submitted their 
case, they left here for New York to 
await the decision of the authorities. 

A member of the delegation stated thnt 
it represented some $30,000,000 of invest
ed capital, real estate, sugar planta
tions, etc., in and about Havana, includ
ing the very extensive holdings of the 
bishopric of Havana, 'amounting to about 
$(>,000,000. 

ANGLO-TRANSVAAL QUESTION. 

Arms and Ammunition Being: Dis
tributed Among: the Boers. 

LONDON, June 14.—In the house of 
commons .last evening Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the colo
nies, admitted, in reply to questions, that 
the Transvaal government was dis
tributing arms and ammunition among 
the Boers in the British colony of Natal 
and arming its own subjects against 
Great Britain. 

In reply to a question by Mr. Henry 
Labouchere, Liberal, member for North
ampton, as to whether President Kru-
ger's request for arbitration by other 
than foreign powers on all points of fu
ture difference had been refused by Sir 
Alfred Milner at the Bloemfontein con
ference, Mr. Chamberlain said the Brit
ish high commissioner for South Africa 
had been somewhat misreported. Sir Al
fred Milner had distinctly refused to ar
bitrate all questions, but had said there 
might be some susceptible of settlement 
in that way, though not by a foreign 
power. 

Mr. Chamberlain then asserted that 
since the Bloemfontein conference Mr. 
Kruger had submitted a proposal con
templating that the president of the ar
bitration board should be a foreigner. 

A Destructive Drought. 
BOSTON, June 14.—Reports received 

from various sections of New England 
indicate that the present drought is gen
eral and destructive. The financial loss 
to farmers will be excessive, for prac
tically the hay crdp in southern New 
England is a failure in quality and 
amount, and market gardening in dis
tricts adjacent to the larger cities has 
not yielded paying returns. In northern 
New England the conditions are vastly 
better than in Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land and Connecticut; but, strange to 
say, the entire coast line is suffering 
from dryness, while the interior states 
get a little moisture. On Cape Cod no 
rain has fallen for 84 days, and except
ing a couple of showers not sufficient 
rain has fallen at any point between 
Norwich, Conn., and Bangor, Me., dur
ing the past month to be measured. 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 

The racing season was opened at Ascot 
in the presence of many royalties. 

Dr. Lawson Tait, the pioneer of ab
dominal surgery, died in London in his 
fatty-fifth year. > 

The Italian general Gillette de St. Jo
seph was arrested at Nice, France, ac
cused of being a spy. 

Baron Christiani, the assailant of Pres
ident Loubet, was sentenced at Paris to 
four years' imprisonment. 

The chamber of indictments at Paris 
decided that there was no case against 
Lieutenant Colonel Picquart. 

It was reijorted that Japan had decided 
to give back to China all the warships 
captured during the late war. 

Stolen Diamond Found In Liverpool. 
NEW YORK, June 14.—Nearly all the 

jewels, valued at over $8,000, which were 
stolen a few weeks ago from the safe at 
the house of Lawyer Thomas E. Stillman 
at 95 Joralenjon street, Brooklyn, have 
been recovered. A cable message from 
the chief of police at Liverpool was re
ceived yesterday announcing that the 
pear shaped diamond, valued at $4,200, 
had been found in a pawnshop in that 
city, where it was pledged for £15. 

Killed by a Derrick. 
NEW LONDON, Conn., June 14.—C. 

J. Poland, aged 35 years, of the firm of 
Poland & Drew, stone cutters, Green-
port, N. Y., was killed by the falling of 
a derrick on Stoll's wharf yesterday. 
Poland was overseeing the loading of a 
schooner when a wire guy broke. He 
was struck on the head and instantly 
killed. 

May Have Two Pensions. 
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Tl\e com

missioner of pensions has rendered a de
cision that the receipt of a municipal 
pension by widows of firemen, policemen 
and other municipal employees does not 
vitiate their right to a federal pension. 
The ground taken is that the municipal 
pension is a gratuity and not a vested 
right. 

Plates For RAmIu Battleships. 
BETHLEHEM, Pa., June 14.—On a 

Pennsylvania freight car last night the 
Bethlehem Steel company loaded one sin
gle piece of armor plate that weighed 
112,056 pounds. It is to be used on a 
Russian battleship which the Cramps an? 
building and is one of p. group of six. The 
same company also shipped last night 
plates for the superstructure of the Ala
bama to Newport News. They, are not 
so heavy. 

The Wardner Prisoners. 
WASHINGTON, June 14.—Some days 

ago charges were made that the prison
ers of the Idaho mining strikes had been 
ill treated by the military authorities. 
This being brought to the attention of 
the president, he directed that an inves
tigation be made. General Mcrriam has 
telegraphed the department the result of 
his inquiry. He says that when he left 
Wardner on May 25 he reported the san
itary condition of the prison as beyond 
«omplaii^t. 

CONNECTICUT FAIRS J 

Dates for Those Already Scheduled Jhis Fall. 

• • & ' ̂ ̂  
Secretary T. S. Gold announces the 

following Connecticut fairs schedule:— 
New London County—Norwich, Sep-

13 tuber 4-6. 
Windham County—Brooklyn, Sep

tember 19-21, 
Beacon Valley—Naugatuck, Septem

ber 19-20. ; : , ' f . 
Branford—Branford, September 20. 
Chester—Chester, September 27. 
Clinton—Clinton, October 4. 
Danbury—Danbury, October 2-7.. 
Farmington , Valley—Collinsville, 

September 6-7. 
Granby—Granby,. September 27-2P. 
Madison—Madison, October 4. 
New Milford— New Milford, Septem

ber 12 14. 
Newtown—Newtown, September 26 

28. 
Rockville Fair Association—Rock-

ville, September 19-21. 
Southiogton—Southington. Septem

ber 19-20. V V' ^ -
Union (Monroe, etc.)—Huntington, 

September 19-20. 
Union(Somers,etc.)—Enfield,Septem

ber 27. 
Willimaotic Fair Association—Willi-

m*ntic, September 2&28. - * 
Woodstock—South Woodstock, Sep

tember 4-6. 
Wolcotv—Wolcott, October 11. 

No More Lounging at Beachside. 

For a number of years cyclists have 
enjoyed lounging in the grove in front 
of the Beachside Inn at Greens Farms. 
The spot is probably one of the most 
charming along the-Sound shore. The 
Inn is on the shore road between Fair
field and Westport, on high ground, 
almost a bluff, which is covered with 
trees. The new manager of the inn, 
Ray Chapman, has consulted with the 
selectmen regarding the stopping of 
the wheelmen in front of the inn, with 
the result that no more loitering is al
lowed. A constable was on the grounds 
Sunday,and refused to allow the cyclists 
to alight from their wheels. 

Manager Chapman says that the 
wheelmen are objected to by his guests, 
to whose comfort he must be attentive 
before that of the general public. He 
says the grove is private property, be
longing t,o the hof-el, and used by his 
guests as part of the hotel grounds. 
He adds that the order to wheelmen is 
not a matter of ehoice with him,, and 
that besides, many of the wheelmen 
abused their privileges. 
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BLUE AND WHITE DOTTED BATISTE QOWN PROM HARPER'S BAZAR £»• 

Launch of the Latonig. 

The schooner Latonia, built by Law-
ley of Boston for Dr. H. C. Eno, a mem-
be£of the Norwalk Yacht club, was 
launched on Monday. She was design
ed by C. H. Crane. The dimensions of 
the boat are: 97 feet over all, 69 feet 6 
inches on the water line,. 19 feet 6 in
ches beam and 8 feet 6 inches draught. 
She is of composite build and her top-
sides are of mahogany. Below decks 
she will be finished in white arnd ma
hogany. J ust aft of the main compan-
ionway is a large stateroom with double 
berths. Forward of this on the star-
boai'd side is a small room, and on the 
port side is a chart room. Forward of 
these is the main saloon,.extending the 
full width of the boat. Forward of the 
saloon are large and small staterooms 
and two berths on the starboard side, 
and. on the port side one 9tateroomj 

pantry, ice-chest and kitchen. 
Captain Charles Day left for Boston 

on.Saturday, and will select a crew and 
sail the Latonia to Dr. Eno's home in 
Saugatuck. 

The marriage banns of Joseph Garri-
gin and Miss Whalen, both of South 
JNorwalk were called in St. Joseph's 
church, for the first time Sunday. 

ani'NA INSUR ANCE CO., of Hartford, 
/Ti Incorporated 1812. Charter perpetual. 

ilapitaJ and Assets,<8,902,272.64. 
Insure* againstlossand damageby JIBE 

terms adapted to the hazard andcoiisistte 
wi th th e lb ws o f compensation 

COWLE8 A MERRILL 
Soleagentt forNorwalk and vicinity 

ADAM. EXPRESS COMPANY 
Low Rate*. Prompt Delhf 
fcraenh Office, Norwtilk, at JU<>i i u J « i »< • 

Main Office,depot South Norwalk. 
L. HUNT, Vgect. 

Tie Korwalt Fire Insnraocp Ce 
flannowCompleted is 

88dSUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAK, 

And has not_outstanding a dollar of nnF&i 
losses or claims for losses. JS/o fovti crw. 
pant, insures for 7e?8 _ 
A. O.McIlw8ine. Pres..G.B.St. John,VieeTr 
F, E.Shaw. Sec. Geo.B. CowJEs,Resident 8 

TOiTIBl. GUIGIE, Fioiist andNUrsery 
XT man Union Avenue, north of Union 
Cemterv Norwalk. Conn. Dealer in erect 
House Hot House "and Bedding and Vege 
a b l e  P l a n t s .  F r u i t  a n d  O r n a m e n t n ]  I T  F T  
hubbery. Vines, Ctj* Flowers, »alwaye o 
a nd,and all sorts of designs in flower car 
anjredtoordor. 
•^Grading and.refillingcemeten lot* at 
t ndf d to. 

Raymond &Son. 
i;. , Successors to George H RaymppdT(V, -
•ii", • 
Furniture Dealers and 
^General Funeral Director? 

46'and 48 Main St., Norwalk, Colin 

Sesi&ft&ee, Serkelev Plaeo. 

, f*l«pho« K® 77-4. ; „ 

Blue and White Dotted Batiste Gown. 

Amoog the most beautiful nf flimmcr 
fabrics is batiste, which this year 
emulates silk in its variety of pretty 
color combinations. A very pretty 
treatment of this material is shown ia 
a blue and white gown, a, pattern of 
which accompauies the current num
ber of the Bazar where the design 
originally appeared. The outer bodice 
is in three parts, a plain French back, 
shield front, and the left side front, 
over which the shield laps. The gown 
may be made upon a blue lawn or 
taffeta foundation. The patterns for 
yoke and high collar are part of the 
present costume. The front, of the 
bitiste waist is slightly gathered at 
the shoulders, the fullness being 
drawn in at the waist on each side of 
the center front, and the fastening is 
concealed between the gathers at the 
shoulder and waist line. The sleeves 
are tight fitting, with flaring cuffs and 
epaulettes. The foundation skirt is of 
a tight sheath variety, and is perforated 
to indicate the position of the ruffles. 

The peplum has a slight ful'nes in the 
centre of the back, which may be dis
tributed in gathers or brought into in-

| ward turning pleats. The garment is 
absolutely plain over the hips, but 
flared at the bottom, as do the two ruf-

' fles over which it is draped. The pep- . 
! Jum and ruffles come well forward at 

the sides, and a panel front is fitted 
over them. A line of perforations oa 
foundation linings will indicate the ter
mination of the drapery and the ruf
fles at the side, and the position for 
placing the front panel. If desired,the 
opening iu the skirt may be ^placed at 

• the left side of the panel, but in the 
original model it occurs at the back. 
This design will be found an effective 
one for foulards, crepes, India silks, 
cashmeres, or any soft and at the same 
time pliant material. In the batiste 
model the panel and collar are outlined „ 
with white Renaissance lace, but any 
preferred trimming,—such as gathered 
ribbon, passementerie, or ruchiigs of 
the same material—will make eff«ctive 
trimming. _ '1* „ 

To make this costume 13 yards of ba
tiste 32 inches wide will be required, 
also 3 yards of la vn for the foundation 
skirt and waist. Where silk is desired 
for the foundation skirt, 7 yards 22 
inches will be sufficient. 

THE GAZETTE covers the cream, 

of the trade in . this section. An. advertise

ment in its columns will Day. 
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E RY member! 

EVERY 

EVERY 

EVERY; 
EVERY Statelor Territory, ff/ 

Education, 
-v.: 

FOR Noble Manhood, 

/FOR True Womanhood.1 §*^0 

f' i' 

X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 

lT GIVES all Important news of the Nation ; 
,T GIVES all Important news of the World 
lT GIVES the most reliable m^'^t reo^* 
i t  GVES br i l l i an t  and  ins t ruc t i ve  ed i to r  i  a ,  
1^ GIVES fascinating short stories. 
it GIVES an unexcelled agricultural 
IT GIVES scleot;fic and mechanical 'nftrrni^io 
IT GIVES il;us'r*ted +**hion articles, 
IT GIVES humorous W Ttrations. 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old. . 
ITGIVES satisfaction everywhere to ev3iV>» 

im 
we furnish The'Weekly Gazette and Mew Yor W>eKl 

Tribune 'bothpapers), 
— ui ir YEAR FOR ONLY $ I .OO, Ae<^2 

address all orders to THE •IZETTE Hjrwalk, Caja. 
Write yew name and addrcw •» » poMal rrnrH, acadltt* Cm.  W. Best 

Tribnn® Boil«H»R. few York City, » w»n»pl«Copy of theHEW lOllK ,g| 
VIIKLT TiURCK will l>.r t«« jroi»4^ 
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